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E D I T O R I A L T he K elo w n a  C o u r ier
[The Hosfetf Club V O L U M E  400. rimnus^nn!Kv?nu«»3waRKeu«sii.vS2W:(SK.'ar.'c;'Ji%S3^-’'' S2S-.;«Kri»?s*--i;itf»M -•to:;.' Kelowna, British Columbia, T hursday, July 13th, 1944 N U M B E R  51
T a g  D ays in Kelowna arc restricted to six a year and one 
[of the six is on Saturday when the effort will be on behalf of 
the Kelowna Servicemen's Hostess Club. Th is is the organ­
ization which for the past three years has endeavored to see that 
iBervicemcn and women in Kelowna on furlough have slec])ing 
[accommodation and a bit of entertainment. The work that the 
[organization has done is too well known to need am|^)lification 
here. It  should be sufficient to say that this organization is 
[doing in Kelowna that which we hope is being done for Kel- 
[owna boys in otlier Canadian towns. Most of us have some 
[near kin or close friend in the services in some strange town, 
[if we could we would gladly contribute a bit of folding money 
[in order that he might have a decent leave. That, in effect, is 
[just what is being done when a tag is purchased on Saturday, 
[other people in other towns arc buying tags that Kelowna 
[men and women far from home may find a bright moment or 
[two. In  Kelowna the.Hostess Club extends the helping hand 
[to the men from those other towns. It  is a complementary work.
The Hostess Club is a group of women and girls in this 
[city who p i^ve freely of a great deal of their time in putting 
[into practice the idea that Kelowna is a friendly city. Long  
jhour^ are spent at personal inconvenience. They ask nothing 
[of the remainder of the population excepting a little financial 
[support on Saturday. The Hostess Club is doing a community
KiUed Killed Killed Wounded
... .
tel. Doug. G . Bush Killed; 
Wm.Reiswig Missing; 
J. Roberts W ounded
P L ^ r^:
- ■ i
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Pilot Officer Douglas Gordon Bush Killed On Oper­
ations And Buried In Canadian Cemetery In Eng­
land—Had W on The DFC—  Pte. W illiam Reis- 
wig Was Serving W ith Paratroopers—First re­
ported Killed And Now Reported Missing-r-Pte. 
Joseph R. Roberts Seriously 111 As Result Of 
Wounds—Lt^-Col. Cabledu N ow  Reported To 
Have Been Slightly Wounded In The Head
mt-
work; it is as deserving o f generous public support as any DOUGLAS GORDON BUSIL Flt-Scrgt. RAYMOND H. W ILSON »nrcillE
organization m aking a public appeal. Saturday’s lag  day will p  ^  ^on of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson son SergL and Mrs R G. wounded In
finance the next year s operations of the club. The Hostess Club ted to have been kiUed while on of Peachland,^ J?!!" reooVted k n i e r " r ’ac^^ the head while In acUon In NoS
« mandy, according to word received
by Mrs. F. N. Cabledu, Wolseley
LL-coi. F. N. CABLEDU Additional Cosualties From City A n d  District
■ lliiaiiL.C Llic IICJVL o kji uv vimc/. a i«\,. AAWOVV..3C* naVG OCe KlilCa Wn iG Oil a' l.ul.imujiu, whw lauo iiuvv uvcii ' i_i  j  a «a 4 "M
[is the local counterpart of the Beaver Club in London or the operations with the RCAF. He was reported killed when his plane killed in acuon in wor-
I'Sthge Door Canteen in New  York. D ig  down deeply on buried in a Canadian cemetery In crashed In enemy te rrltc^  during
I- °  England on July 8th. He received operations with the RCAF. He was{Saturday.
p i G H T I N G  in Europe this wepk brought sadness to three
A modest girl never pursues a man, nor does n mousetrap 
pursue a mouse.
the D. F. C. for gallantry In con- educated In Peachland schools; en- 
nection with the sinking of a Nazi listed In the RCAF and was reported 
submarine In the Atlantic. missing on March 31st
fhe Casualty Lists
Freedom is a plant that through the ages has always had 
jto be watered at intervals by the blood of its devotees, and 
[the stream which is being poured out this summi r for this noble 
[purpose promises to flow steadily, if in varying volume from 
[week to week. There had been forebodings that the grim  ordeal 
jof breaching the German wall of fortifications in Northern 
{France must have reached' the dimensions of a flood, but 
{happily these fears have been dispelled by the figures announ- 
Iced last week of the, casualties for the first'fifteen days of 
{fighting. The magnificent feat of arms involved in gain ing a 
{foothold on the soil of France was accomplished at a cost of 
5,549 casualties to the Allied,forces. To,these the Americains 
lade the largest‘contribution with a total of 24,162; Britain 
came next with 13,572, and. our own portion was 2,815, made 
jp of 363 killed, 1,359 wounded, and 1,093 missing, of whom  
probably at least one-half, in the light of experience in other
Commando Raid Features<»
Thursday Night Show A t  
Coming Kelowna Regatta
COT CEILINGS 
ARE BITTER 
MEDICINE
Avenue. His home Is In Victoria. He 
went overseas in 1941,
Ceiling Prices Are Much Low ­
er Than  Expected— Growers 
Here Feel Scant Consider­
ation Given Hazards OF 
Apricot G fow ing
HOSTESSES
TAGDAYIS
SATURDAY
Kelow'iia homes with word being received here of the death 
of one airman, the wounding of one soldier and the report 
that one paratrooper is reported missing. Pilot Officer Douglas 
Gordon Bush, D F C ,  is announced as killed, whild Private 
W illiam  Reisw ig is reported m issing and Private Joseph Rob­
ert Roberts is reported wounded in action and seriously ill.
Private Joseph R. Roberts, is the
Hostess Club Is  P lay ing Im ­
portant Xom m uhity  W a r  
Role— Prevents “Incidents”
CHERRIES ARE 
NEEDED FOR 
THE KELOWNA
B.C.F.G.A. P R O T E S T S
School Of Infantry W ill Put On Thrilling Raid On 
Radar Positions In City Park— Crowd W ill Be 
Able To Enjoy Display From Grandstand—Spec­
tacular Feature W ill Be Followed By Concert On 
Lake Barge
N E E D S  M O N E Y
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' M. 
Roberts, 146 Bernard Avenue. He 
was wounded in action and on July 
7th was reported to be seriously 
ill In hospital. A bomb fragment 
struck him in the right loin. He 
was serving with Canadian para­
troops in France.
He is about twenty-one years of 
age and was educated in Kelowna
Growers Made Poor Response schools. Prior to ,his enlistment in
Fresh Fruit Price Set Sixty
Cents Below Price Received M akes O nly One Appeal A  
Last Year^Cannery  Price Year For Public Support
Of- $100 Per Ton  Is  $50 on  Saturday the Kelowna Ser-
Lower Than Last Year vicemen's Hostess Club will hold
T o  Appeal For Fruit, For  
Kelowna’s Nameship
•With a bumper crop of cherries in 
the district-and cherries of such m^dy."‘WrXVeport“‘i’W^^ ^^
1942, he was employed by the Oc­
cidental Fruit Company.
Pte. William Reiswig, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Reiswig, of Ellison, 
has been reported missing in Nor-
— a tag day on the streets of Kelow- 
Price .ceilings on cots announced na, that organization having'been
excellent quality—it would seem that he had been kiUed but a later
probable that a few growers at least telegram from Ottawa stated that
O N C E  A G A IN  this year patrons at the Thursday night show this w eek by Ottawa w ere received gran ted  one of th e  six tag  days would be moved to  answ er th e  ap- he_is missing.
at the 38th Kelowna International Regatta are going to here with intense disappointment perimtted by the City Council. The peal of the H.M.C.S. Kelowna Com-
dndred w ho .gave their lives in the l8 .st war for its earlier even more thrilling than the combined ops show  of last there was no ceiling. Growers’ re
liberation. . °  ... .------------ vear action^to this substantial reduction nidpi- case.
.In view o f  the  fact tha t, as-.'far .as 'is known,, there, is one , R esidents w ho.heard  a 'm iniature, bom bardm eht last Satur-. some & % e a r s  ago when t h ^  Mr-
 ^ on its program for the next year. howey-
The Hostess Club was organized reports that such was not the
a group of the older women. ^   ^ „Paterson has told The Cour-
Canadian division with ancillary troops fighting in Montgom - mav have thoufrht Kelowna was beine-attacked I ”!'saw  the need of some organization jer that ju^_one grower answered
=.rmv the ficriire<5 mean that nearlv one in six of our force aay ^tternoon may nave tnougnt Jveiowna was oeing atiacKea, dication that the prices of cots sent formed to attemot .to nrovide While he expres^d him-
S  became a casualty; But, heavy a ?  is this tolU it is sub- only the commandos ranging theij- guns and mortars to the cannery will also be sub- self as discouraged, he said he be-
itantially below the forecast of the H igh  Command for the
as become a casualty; But, heavy is^ t^ s toll, it is sub- testing mines in preparation for this feature attraction bn stantially reduced.
 i 3 ^  o------ -— --------
nitial assault. It  is also light by comparison with the terrible
a little entertsumnent for the men .
who come here from the 'Verhon heved that ^  poor response re-
a para-
troop unit which landed in the ear- 
invasion and bore 
fighting during th e . 
of the attack.
He was born in Armstrong 24 
years ago and the family later 
moved to the Peace River, where ! 
he spent most of his early years, ’ 
The family came to Ellison a few : 
years ago and .settled on the Ver­
non Road near the fox farm, where 
they now reside.. Pte. Reiswig.en-
carnage of battles-in the last .ws.f> Ukc those of Somme and n n<>ar m u i f!rf»Air and
?asschendaele. In  some of these, Canadian divisions lost as mo^ of the action will take place on
only the co andos ranging them guns
'bature J_______  . . ____________ _____ _____ _ _
parent that cots would come under iv ,tn the fornSation of the eiuh ^bout the weather and the tremend- The landing wUl b e b e h i n d  cert by.^an Qutst^ding ag^gation  ceiling Control this season, the men w S S S i  thC steee^^ S  of getting the crop p ic k ^ , ®^^  as a paratrooper.
B-C-'Tree Fruits and the B.C.F.G.A. Kelowna with nothing to Hn ah<l and not through any lack.of gener- 
made representations to Ottawa for po plabe to go. They came here osity or in te r^  in the ^ n .  of toe
He did emphasize that the
WOA' X AAVX. VAX * ------  ^ —7 — O —
3,383 casualties, which w as roughly 25 percent more than the or xnv The Aquatic direotbrs are enthus-
i:otaI foir the first fifteen days fighting in Normandy. UnSurfi a n^Uc adm «^svf. Trre Frinls,'6n Wednesday eXpr '^s-^^^^  ^ hour or two of entertainment
I t  is a Slightly consoling featu re  of this grim  w ar th a t the at: ---------------- - —  ' wi*hn„f »
$2.00. The price set, instead, is. $i;65. : wM endeavored to see that me
P. O. Bush, D. .F. C.
Word was received • on Saturday 
"re^oirTsT^sT(^^^^ operational duty
cherries are to go to the Officer D o u ^ a  Bush,
gifts’ m ust be made at youngest son: of the.* late
Earl S. Bush, and a ^  native son -of
the Britisli sKfi atTleast itisT.eing fought with less expenditure if t  .^d wffl tate A,arini.tely^
f .precious li-ves than ‘ts p redecessor^^ac^  la c k in g  force will lanff '^bires .
A. K. Loyd; President o f . Biilj;:? men had billets and that they had 
ed' “great disappointment” that Ot- :Without a headquarters, the task 
Turn to page 5, story 4
lirplarie and the tank are jproving invaluable agencies for re- a S c  ^ d  ampM^
lucing casualties. The planes-co-operating with the army— not jeeps and, after knocking out beiach . . Accept^ces from gue ----  --------
>nly supply accurate .information about ^the strong and th o  ~  “ “
points in the enemy’s defences, M  : S S V % % ^ ^ * S S : 4 ? S S  ■ ' ^  --------------
rith . them by continuous bom bing before a : land atmek is jjj jjazi uniforms to add verisimili- 
Paunched. Then the tanks are invariably used as the spearheads tude to the battle.
>n positions w hich .have to  be captured. They roll forward Many details have yet .to be com-
subsidy-io be paid fdr cots kent.'f0:'| i  I I
c c ^ ^ c e M^s_aU_oyer be $35 per ion. A MX V*"'-*-
based on the 1941 basic price ' of - >WIjf l^¥^|^||AkjCJ IU 7 D 1 7  
$65.00. This would bring the grow^' f f  11,1-1 i v R .^  t l  R ffl.r i 
mai, me p r e s e n c e e r ’s price to $100, which Ottawa apr
W  Parenily thinks is an adequate priq^ |?AR ATT A
sent to the cannery. ^  r U l i  l i l L l l A i  1 A
f S '^ ;r 'n p > a r b e d - w i r o  oinaSglemenrs. f i n .t e n '^ V ^
parapets of trenches and batter down hedges, walls and even t ^ r e  to see tUs,thrill^ and gn^ShS'th?”  S d  S  be i
|illboxes. They also proy.de cover for machine ^ n .a n d  TiHe a f< ^  and tte S h ^ r S S t e g t h r & « % t % ' “ de difference to the net priy ef
fire fo r  the  m fan try  which advances behind them  to o c c u p y C a n a d i a n  champiotiships to ' take the fruit, whether it be sold as
md hold the terra in  w hich the  tanks have overrun. In  the last -time. ' ' place this papnth in Vancouver. ' fresh fruit or sent to the c^nety.
Expert Coverage O f August  
G ala  B y  Coast Papers
Ken ' McConnell, of the Vancou­
ver Province, will again cover the'
nrvox- bXXXXW CXAXNX MW* *wwwww. — w- ~  ^ . ”r- — ^  ■ *AckVWX ••AW » w* .
talions wheri they had to advance over open country under commandos have reached .their 
r e- . c : • , . ' ''•j- _iective and have retired -with tl
He: pointed, but that all a grower No details, are available
need doj^-to make two jdione calls; a? yet and all that is'known is that 
One to his packing house, saying ■ f^ e met his death ori July 5ih, and 
he wished to make gift to .the was buried July 8th in Brentwood 
commit|ee of such and such an am- cemetery, . Surrey, England. Brent- 
ount of (berries. The second .phone wood is the Canadian cemetery in 
call should be made to D. C. Pater- England. " ;
son, at the Bank of Montreal, or to Born in .Kelowna in November, 
J. H. Drinkwater, Dominion fruit 1922, the young flier was in his 21st 
inspector, phone. 458. .Mr. Drink- -year. He lived only a year at the 
water is chairman of the sub- com- family home In- Rutland; being 
mittee handling fruit shipments to raised in the home of his aunt, Mrs. 
the K^owna. ; George Phipps, of East'Kelowna. He
In past years the response for attended school in Epst-Kelowna, 
cherries - for this purpose has been EiUson and Kelowna city, and en- 
generous,' and the men of .the ship listed three years ago in the R.C.- 
have bera loud m _ th ^  praue^of A.F., serving for some time on sub- 
the fruit w d  in their thanks to the marine patrol duty in the Maritimes 
powers, jniis year, luiless powers going overseas in February of 
take quick action, the men will thin w ar
til*. He was awarded the Distinguish- 
Flying Cross Tor his work on this
all parts of Canada, but especially
ar: tim e and again cm el losses w ere sulfem d by ,infantry bat- _ to S d e’S r & r iS m iw
- - —  J ai-—  --------------■ * genial  sports coluriimst will find °
warm welcome among the mr
ained uncut. ' f o r ^ l ^  ina'^di"^^ in A m erica'i^su^ emd b and not approximately^the ja m e  . f r i e n d s m a d e  here^yt^ygar. gaSd\riIl“Smdiiig w m :i^^^iib^ duty, presumably on- bombing mis-
The last le.tter. received from him-  , . , , A. . - I. itvtivA anrf have. retirtHl «dth their out tor the ehamnionshin troW es safne, and there is no sound reasoir i l r lumni t ill i  a <» . - .
w«U"dad.totoebbate they.w m .re. a d l W g d d ^  S S a T j ' Z l e  * r S  la S S r S .  rato°UtOe‘blt m .^Sht_«ytoe
The comparative licfhtness of the total casualties is small ant-Governor and Major-General ndlita^ displays to lend color, the gardless of where it is sold.^ . He»_ will be accompanied
bonsolation for the bereaved kindred and friends of the- men Pe«k®s. whq ^ e  .the s^iite. Liberation Regatta should: break So strongty does the B.C.#.G.A Chuck Jones, who ha_s^  be^
;rho have fallen in Norm andy or on other fronts. Yet in>their n i^ t^hoS iiSu ind^^^
sorrow they should derive some comfort from the rapidly ■ ■ - ■ ■
lounting evidence tfiat the'sacrifices of their loved ones 'are
lot go ing to be in vain.
An Ontario paper reports in its “Fifty Years Ago” column 
that Rev. G. F. Salton had preached a stirring sermon at Central 
Methodist Church denouncing bicycle riding on Simday. These 
changed times! *
t Is Now Up To Us
n /  retiirn manyfdd to the Okanagan , ._ . . X T -  "X, X X* .X* . - in the v'ears -after the war ended -.The tragedy, is particularly regret—the Thursday all record? for entertainment and feel about the matter, on Tuesday. STCiated • lyito sports activities - in ,,_e inrir -in fiiHUari table .as it occurred within a few
‘ A. 'G. D.esBrisbay, President, wired. Vancouver , for many years. He IS days of the burial of his father, who
Fred Mathers, Director pf Processed particularly- well kno-«m Jor _ his firnweist innirinp at their cherry -P^sed avray bn June 29th and Was
Fruits and Vegetables, Wartime long term as secretary of, the Has-; ^ jSunday, July 2nd;:^
Prices and T^de Boatd, Ottawa, ketball Assp., and as xoach of a ask themselves if they can’t  ; Pi . p. Bush is -. suryived^ :^^ :^ ^
than his association -members re- number of Canadian championship spare juirf a few to bring a little .brother, Roy Bush, serving overseas
ceived the prices relating to apricots ;teams. ■_ cheer to men serving bn qne of the with rffie R.C.A.S.C., and a' sister-
delivered to the cannery “with sur^ Alf. Cottrell,- of the. Vsucouver ships of the Canadian Na-vy. Turn to Page 5, Story 2
prise andbbewilderment.” Sun, will also be on hand, and pre- '■ ■..... / ■ ■' '■ v ' - "■ ■ -
Mr. DesBrisay, in his telegram, sence of this ace sports editor will 
pointed but that the price of $100 assure a wealth of publicity for the 
a ton barely represents the average eveot. 
cost of productibn under present
Government Operation O f  A l l  
Power Corporations In B .C  
M a y  Affect City Financially ;
The employees from whose earnings compulsory savings 
vere previously deducted will henceforth have more money in 
[heir pay envelopes to spend or to save as they see fit.
In  the majority of cases the individual amounts will not be 
.rery substantial. Nevertheless, in British Columbia and the 
fuicon. they are estimated to total something approaching 
510,000,000 in tlae coming year.
•If it is sp$nt in
labor conditions. He adds that many
Revenue From Sale Of Light And Power Is Important growers had a total or near to t^
Part Of City’s Income-—Possibility Of Tax Rate 
Increase Seen If Taken Out O f! City’s Hands—  
Position Of Government Uncertain . W here Power 
Retailed By Civic Corporations. ■ > . .
crop failure last year and they had 
Turn to Page 5, Story 3
CHERRIES ARE 
PAST PEAK
joff year. . n p H E  proposal of the Provincial Government to take over the
these , days of commodity scarcities, the R,.electrical output of the province is greeted- in Kelowna
KELLER 
PjlAlSES 
m s  MEN
Fruit and Vegetable Employees 
Appeal For Conciliation After 
Contract Negotiations Stymied
Hundred A n d  Seventeen Cars 
H ave  Moved— ^Apples In; 
Car Lots .  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
chances are that the employee w ill have little to show for it -with mixed feelings as it may have a profound bearing on the
u  the end of the year. I f  It IS sayed voluntarily in W a r  Saving.s future taxation policy and financial problems of the city. W hile, ----- -
..ertificat^s .an^ Stamp?, It will not only be _that much less admittedly, it is much too early to give-any adequate grounds Gives H ig h  Praise T o  M en  
iressure of biprmg power pushing against price ceilings and foj- the fear, there are a number of people here who already see W h o  Took Caen O n  Sm iday
naking in fla tio n ^ y  tendencies harder tp  c o u t r o l ,b u t ^  will ^Q^grds p^ —^—
>e. a^substantial help towards the additional $320,000,000 that ies can- do- Kelowna ihucff m o r e : ' g o o d . ' ...............  - - - - -
Ihe Minister of Finance states must be borrqwed from .indivi- gU depends upon the Government’s attitude about the now ‘in up" to WednesdaTand Thre^^^^^
luals in thq current fiscal year ^  give frur fighting men in control of the distribution of electricity, and its attitude, too, France,.and the troops which sue- ence of the crop has spurred the 
Normandy the complete support, they, need to win the greatest about the control of costs to the consumer. cessfully assaulted Caen last week-- demand. The shipments already tot-
Invasion battles of all times.: - - - - -  _ . .
The hundredth car of cherries rol­
led out of the Okdnagan:'on Tues­
day night and another seventeen 
cars went on 'Wednesday. The cars 
have rolled to markets across Can­
ada from Montreal to Vancouver.
The first straight car of apples 
was shipped on the eighth and cots
Demand For Union Shop And Checkoff System Refus­
e d 'B y  Committee Representing Shippers And 
Growers-^ExpectedG overnm ent ^yill Appoint 
Conciliator To Adjust Dispute Betweeh Union 
And Employers
Maj.-Gen. R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., are now moving in mixed cars, 
of Kelowna,' commander of the The cherry market*has been hot
) ^ I T H  T H E  breakdown of discussions last week between
representatives of the shippers, the growers;, the marketing 
boq.rds and delegates from the Fruit and Vegetable W orkers’ 
Union (C.G.L.), the union has made, application to the Pro­
vincial Minister o f Labor for a conciliation board.
___ _______________ _______________  , _ Negotiations broke down last Tuesday after the employers
W il l  the distribution of power "in Kelowna be taken out end, was loud^in his praise _ of per cent of the ^ estimated had failed to find common ground on the union’s demand for.  ^ - mA-n nvfnTitmr ** rux caiH “nQ 4«rhiiA iViA nooir 1C ntror .• i « < i- r .• « * « . - .«
o th «  r e 1 * m e ''r  <K^Priye<i,of some forty  ^  S T ’C t r S ’ is U to ttae-and-a-l.alf-for overtim e, a closed shop, a  check-off system
o that th e  lortner com pulsory savings^ can now become volun thousand dollars a year profit? This, a t a time w hen there  is battle.” He also praised the work of apparent that it will reach about collecting dues and seniority provisions.
ary savings,w ithout hardship, and the money saved w ill be indication of those profits increasing every year?
rery welcome in postwar days when better values are likely o ,
[o be obtainable
gunners, signalmen,
How wiU the Corporation of th e , nqw giving some concern to mem- . . x ,City, of Kelowna maintain its. civic , beirs. of "thie . City. Council and other ^^ven when the . infantry were the Kootenays ,on Monday.
medical men . twenty per cent over the estimate. The contract covering working tors were unacceptable to the ship-* 
Cherry shipments -will start from conditioi^. to t  . year expired on \pers and the conference ended with
_ - ' •  'i',. UA JCvt?XWVxict liictllitttiil Itb. vlVliff UCJT2>J Ux UlC. * ClJlxLl Wl4Ad ' - *  * j* ♦ « j. • j; ' ' i. ' ' ' /_ _  ^ * • 4 44 4 «a<ynAA
In  keep:'ng with Mr. Ils ley ’s firm request to promote an services in the face of such a loss citizens acquainted with .the .possi- about at their la?t gasp from ^ e e r  The first full car . of apples rolled
xxoc +i;a of rovonno? Tnoroaso tavoe Hv blUtiea; • ‘ * ■ physical exhaustion and lack of from the southern section, of the Posea
June 15, and .the shippers refused to 
-to the new conditions im- no apparent hope of settlement
Increase in ‘personal sayings vigorously, the British .Columbia- '.Pt revenue? -by ‘ ’ w^ w o t  a“  toe 9 «®«on hlarin?"?s^'S^nto|. X
’^’ufeon Division  of the National W a r  Finance Committee are 4 ^ e e n  imlfe  ^  ^ cented and executed with dash and Vancouver. The first full car for Vegetable Workers’ Uniem., X . . .  . . . .  .. rni,A the Weot K o o te n a v P o i^ r  & LTffht cepted and executed ith dash and ancouver. he first full car for
[equesting^Il business establishm ents to  urge the ir employees KdSwna °if^ n ^^  Co S rto S te s  ^ r t o  th e ^ S -  energy.” said the general in an in- eastern Canada left on Wednesday.
*x - V . y*'  L f c p wL  ^ . f f _4 .4 ot *4MA4i r  o - f . Vi4c V i A o r l n i i a r f p r c  fl t a w  T f  n x m e  Vi a o t w  + n  T r a i l S P & r Q n t S
market remains very 
with local produce
The union has a f f i l i a t i o n s  
througihout the Okanagan, and its 
membership js reported by Daniel 
O’Brien, Regional Director, C.C.L.
former contract wim minor amend­
ments is in force and awaits de­
cision by the conciliation board as 
to the tmion’s demands for. a union 
shop and check-off.
[peech: ' - rate“ to%acii ^nunicii^ ity ‘or“ vdlL l^ in^ tfie  province ^
I do know th a t we are well on the  road to victory. I do the equipment, be adequately paid In most municipalities the compan- tough was toe local situation, kept are in vogue at the Coast, 
enow also ih a t  now, w hen victory is-w ith in  our erasp , is no for? Will Kelowna with its better ies also handle toe distribution or toe signal lines ,in, even . when they * '■. - , __ ' .. . •' _ - - o irf _^_ , • _* «_ V Alto#* toto#vr»*1#* #*<« xux <P«*A/44iA«*Xl4# 4irA4*A 4*1'^ All ah • fltiH mnrA
to embrace some 3,000 employees. In most cases an application by 
?>ou_per xon, lar -Two conferences were held be- ®itker side for a conciliation board
Last week 138 cars of fruit , and
tween the negotiating committee is granted by' toe Department of 
representing toe shippers and grow- Labor and a conciliator is appointed, 
ers and Daniel O’Brien; spokesman where it is ap p a :^ t that sfettle-
ime to falter T he fruits of victorv will p-o to  those rm intries be treated toe same as retail sale to the people of toe muni- frequently were shelled and^more vegetables left the VaUey, bringing foj. the union workers. ' ‘ ment cannot be achieved by nego-
uIL i J  u frequenUy broken inadvertently by the season^s. shipments to ?!72.. On According to toe shi]ri,ui, *i,xx *1, Z.U 1x1 . xx„ xi Oiner Clues wnere me equipment is cipality. to tektog over toe com- m a m u o o  . 773. o Bhipapers’ report, fiation:
toich can hold steady on the threshold  of success, and whose „ot as good? WiU Kelowna thus be panies, toe Government would nat- Canadian tanks and vehicles going Monday, July 3 there were 12 oars; the negotiations b ro k ^ o w n  w e r  Time is an to
people can, in mutual, trust, w ork together for peace and a better penalized for-its far-sightedness in uraUy tfdce over the distribution in into battle. on the 4th, 15; the 6th, 15; the 7th, the union’s demand for a closed the dispute, and it is thought that
irorld as they have worked together for victory. T o  finish the providing the best possible equip- these citiea x , “The rapid evacuation of our cas- 20; the 8th, 28 and the 9th, 48, while shop and a check-off system. Prior the Government wiU facilitate the
/ar in triiirnnh not onlv in the field hut in our nrodiietton ment aiid keeping its lines in good But Kelowna, PenjJcton and some ualties by men of the Royal Can,rar in trium pn, not only in tne neld, bu t m our production ^  ® other cities, after purchasing the adlan Army Medical Corps was out(continued on page 10) These are some of the questions Turn to Page 10, Story 1 standing,” he added.
on Monday and - Tuesday of thia to that time, certain agreements had . hearing so - that' a decision on the • 
week there  ^were 34 and. 30 res- been reached as to wage classifica- points- in dispute may be reached 
pectively. itions. and rates, but the above fac- without delay.
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P le a s u r e  B o u u 4
Cc»kNr» m otion , B«Jhd yo«r  
al>illt7  depcm l u|>o« your cym . 
Have thiem eaumiined a t rt^ular 
intervals.
r*® ? T  h  ” . h
CHIEF BOTANBT 
UKESKEEOWNA
Dr. H. T. G ubsow  O f Ottawa 
Here W ith  W ife On Holiday
Apple Crop Estimated A t  Near 
Six Million Mark This Year '
Dr. H. T. and Mrs. Gussow. of Ot­
tawa, were .r^esta at the Royal 
Anne Koici tor several days and left 
for Uie Kast on Monday.
Dr. Gussow is Chief Botanist and 
Plant Pathologist for the Dorriln- 
lon, attached to the Department of 
Agriculture. Ho has made many 
trii)8 through Western Canada dur­
ing his years of work in the Gov­
ernment service and is entliuslasUc 
about the Okanagan Valley and its 
possibilities.
Mrs. Gussow is making her flrst 
trip to British Columbia, where 
they cx,pcct to take up rcstdcnce 
when Dr. Gussow retires.
Pears And Grapes W ill A lso  
Show Substantial
m s  -XHt WORD AUMG.
< {
* « •
RiCf
KRISPI^
S,rl
•  It’s sweeping the country, the 
crisper cereal that stays crisp! 
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies’ 
gay Snap-Crackle-Pop
w \
sings out the moment you pour on
Ik I
k * 1
mil or cream, to tell you 
I how really crisp they are.
' Tasty, too! Always ready to serve. 
Save time, work, fuel. Get 
some tomorrow! Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
«RIce Krispies”  is a reoistered trade mark o f  K eliogg Company o f Canada Limited, fo r its delidous brand o f oven-popped rice
•'Look to your ditch" was Crom­
well's watchword In the hour of 
Britain's danger, and the "ditch" has 
been looked to these past four 
years Just as anxiously as It was In 
Cromwell’s day. Actually tliat nar­
row stretch of sea which Is called 
the English Channel is just a ditch, 
but no other nation than the British 
calls it that.
Wind and water, tides and eddies 
have dug It and the process Is not 
finished yet. Shakespeare’s cliff at 
Dover has receded a mile since 
Julius Caesar landed. ’Die shores of 
Chesll Beach are still expanding.
On both sides of the ditch the land 
has the same features. The white 
cliffs of Kent have their counter­
part In Artois; the rock-bound bays 
of Brittany are reproduced In Corn­
wall. Traditions of a sunken land 
between live on either shore.
It Is an uneven ditch. Nature Is 
not precise In her craftmanship. At 
the southeast angle, off the Isle of 
Ushant, It runs 630 feet deep; and 
for seventy miles, off the north 
shore of the Channel Islands there 
flows a stretch of water 000 feet 
deep and more. Eastward the seas 
are shallower: 120 to 180 feet in the 
Straits of Dover, just about two- 
thirds of the height of Nelson’s 
monument in Trafalgar Square.
Af, its widest point it Is 140 miles 
and at Its narrowest point, east of 
Dover, 21 miles. It covers 23,000 
square miles, roughly the area of 
Norway.
All this is a tangled, treacherous 
area of cross-currents, tides, shal­
lows, sandbanks and sudden deeps. 
It is swept by eight gales on the av­
erage a year, and two of every three 
break in November.
Fine weather in the Channel 
starts in March. It reaches a climax 
in May and ends in September. But 
between November, 1803, and Nov­
ember, 1804, vvhen Napoleon was 
waiting to invade Britain, there 
were not six consecutive fine days.
This brings to mind that it Is a 
“British ditch’,’ with the weather­
man’s approval, for the Channel 
was like a millpond when we had to 
evacuate from the beaches of Dun-
Is;’
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• J O H N N Y  h a d  8 0 c  in  h i s  jfiig 
C J '  c a p i t a l  a c c u m u l a t e d  f r o m  r u n n i n g  
e r r a n d &  H e  d e c id e d  to  r i s k  h i s  c a p i t a l  in  
€Ut in d iv id u a l  e n te r p r i s e .  H e  a s k e d  n o  
o f f ic ia l  p e r m is s io n ;  i n  a  f r e e  c o u n t r y  h e  
<^dn*t h s v e  to . O n e  d o z e n  le m o n s ,  4 0 c ;  
s u g a r ,  1 0 c ;  w a te r ,  f r e e ;  e q u ip m e n t  r u s t l e d .  
C a r e f u l ly  h e  la id  h i s  p la n s :  tw o  ju g s f u l  
e q u a l s  f o r ty  g la s s e s ;  2 c  a  g ^ a s s  e q u a l s  
8 0 c .  I f  a l l  w e n t  w e ll, t r a d e  w a s  g o o d , a n d  
h e  d i ^ ' t  s p i l l  t h e  ju g ,  h i s  v e n t u r e  w o u ld  
n e t  h im  3 0 c .
w a s ;% o h ii  -T ired , .h u n g r^ ^  s u n b u r n e d ,  b u t  
v e r y  h a p ^ y ,  J o h n n y  w e n t  h o m e  a n d  p m u d ly  
p u t  8 0 c  i n t o  h i s  p ig  b a n k .
r-l
J o h n n y  w a ite d :  h e  p ic k e d  a  s c o r c h in g  h o t  
d a y ;  m a d e  h i s  b r e w  a n d  h e a r t  in  m o u th , 
e x c i te d  a n d  a  l i t t le  w o r r ie d  a b o u t  h i s  5 0 c ,  
h e  w a tc h e d  e a g e r ly  f o r  t r a d e .  H is  c a r e f u l  
p la n n in g  w a s  r e w a r d e d ;  c u s to m e r s  c a m e  
th ic k  a n d  f a s t ;  b y  s u p p e r t im e  h i s  s to c k
“L e m o n a d e  a t  2 c  a  glass**—“ P o p  a t  7 e  a  
b o tt le ’’—“ R e f in e d  M e ta l s  a t  5 c  a  pound**— 
th e  s t o r y  b e h in d  a l l  i s  th e  s a m e .  L o n g  
h o u r s  o f  c a re fu T  p la n n in g ;  m o n e y  r i s k e d  
o n  v e n t u r e s  t h a t  m a y  f a i l  b u t  w h ic h , i f  
titiey s u c c e e d ,  w ill in c re a s U  th e  W e a lth  o f  
o u r  c o u n t r y  a n d  p r o v id e  e  m e a n s  o f  
l iv e l ih o o d  f o r  i t s  c i t iz e n s —th is  i s  th e  w a y  
in  *w hich C a n a d a  h a s  p r o s p e r e d  a n d  g r o w n  
f r o m  a  ih’o n t ie r  c o lo n y  to  a  g r e a t  n a t i o n — 
th is  i s  th e  w a y  o f  F R E E  E N T E R P R I S E .
T H E  C O N S O L ID A T E D ' M IN IN G  & S M E L T IN G  
C O M P A N Y  OF CANADA LIM ITED , TRAIL, B.C.
kirk.
For three days Jn five the wind 
blows from the west. 'Die current 
flows paraUcl with the French 
shore, from west to east, at from 
one to four miles an hour.
The tides are a study in them­
selves. In places on the British side 
there are two, in some places three, 
in every 24 hours. There arc fewer 
tides on the Continental side, but 
/the tides rise higher.
The waters of the ditch are rich 
In fish. About thirty hundredweight 
to every square mile of water; less, 
perhaps, by far than the North Sea, 
but rich compared with the Medit­
erranean, which has only nineteen.
But Uic Channel Is not a favorite 
Ashing ground; its waters are too 
dangerous. 'Ihey are the most dan­
gerous waters In the world.
Channel Tunnel
Ever since 1803 there have been 
projects for a Channel tunnel, not­
iceably more favored on the French 
than on the British side. Yet, so far 
as through Iralllc would be con­
cerned, British rolling stock could, 
because of the gauge, use French 
railways, whereas continental stock 
would be useless on British rail­
ways. It was In 1024 that the Imper­
ial Defence Comrnittee rejected the 
Channel tunnel project. Who can 
say whether or not it was a wise 
decision?
Three and a half million people 
made the sea-passage by six routes 
every year before the war. In a 
small pub at St. Margaret’s, east of 
Dover, I noticed a handbill advising 
that “cheap excursion fares” were 
available for Boulogne and Calais. 
It had been hanging there for five 
years as a mute reminder of the 
days that had gone before.
The numbers of men making the 
sea-passage across the Channel is 
a matter of guesswork, but it is true 
that eight million fighting nien were 
carried in large bodies—^ principally 
from Southampton, whieW has three 
tides—between 1914 and 1918. There 
was even a ferry which took 700 
guns across in 48 hours. But neither 
passage nor landing was disputed.
The most recent—excepting, of 
course, the current instance—suc­
cessful crossing by an army against 
opposition was from St. 'V’alery-sur- 
Somme to Pevensey between six at 
liight and nine in the morning of 
September 27, 1066. WilUam, Duke 
of Normandy, succeeded in putting 
12,000 men ashore from 696 ships. 
But the defending fleet had already 
been dispersed, no longer expecting 
his arrival after the Norman arm­
ament had been held up for more 
than a month by unbroken west 
winds. (’There was no naval oppos­
ition to the current'crossing; either.)
And Harold’s Saxon army had. 
been diverted by a Norwegian at- 
rt:empt to disembark in Yorkshire, 
and it did hot arrive in the sou^. 
until after the Normans had ef­
fected their landing. , .
On November 5, 1688, William of 
Orange landed at Torbay with 11,- 
000 infantry and 4,500 cavalry, hut 
this landing was not o p ^sfd  as ^ e  
invaders came by invitation, But 
actuafly winds played a big p ^ t  
in this operation. The .fleet should 
have sailed bn the first full moon of 
the autumn equinox, but three_ un­
broken weeks of west wmd kept .me 
Dutch in harbor and carried Irish 
levies over. St. George's Channel, to. 
fight for James II. FinaUy, thp west 
wind that did carry Willimn’& arm­
ament across confined King James 
fleet to the mouth nf the- Thames, 
and when it 'Hropped there was a 
two-day calm in the Channel.-So, 
while WilUam Was putting his nien 
ashore at Torbay, King James’ fleet 
lay becalmed off Beachy Head.
Julius Caesar, having command of 
the Channel, mustered 80 transports 
in Boulogne Harbor and 18 more at 
Aihbleteuse, five miles , north, on 
August 25th, 55 B.e. Between dusk 
^nd midnight he embarked 10,000 
men during the ebb tide. A light 
following wind and a waxfnginpon, 
well Ihto Its'sbcond quarter, sped 
him to Deal by midday of August 
26th.'The Romans landed under, cover 
of the heavy catapults on their war­
ships, but the. operation was not 
successful. T h e  Ambleteuse squad­
ron, carrying the cavalry, was slow 
in loading the horses, It-missed the 
evening tide, and when it sailed .on 
the ihoming of the - 20th the wind 
changed suddenly, to..the west, and 
carried it hack to port. • Caesar, un­
able to advance without his horsey 
held a precarious beachhead till
August 30th. . xi.
Napoletm planned to cross on the 
gipnd scale. One hundred and tiilr- 
ty thousand men of the Grand 
m y were "to sail, in>the, autumn of 
1803, from Boulogne, Ambleteuse, 
■Wimereux and Etaples . in 1^,300 . in­
vasion row-barges. Napoleon. hopbd 
to concentrate a fleeet in the nar­
row seas strong, enough to .cpm  ^
itoahiiV the. irassage' for two days 
while his barges were rowed over. 
But Nelson eflebtively stopped such' 
a ■ cqncentration from ever taking 
place.’ '■
“nie Okanagan apple crop estim­
ate just released by the Provincial 
Dcpartmctit of Agriculture Is close 
to fix million boxes, the exact figure 
being 5.912,020 in comparison with 
4,110,128 last year.
Kelowna district, including West- 
bank and Pcachland, is expected to 
jrroduce over two million boxes, 
witli the exact estimated total being 
2,117,000.
Vernon, including Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre, will 
have an estimated yield of 1,370.400.
Die southern part of .the valley 
from Summcrland to Osoyooa is
expected to produce close to two 
million boxes with 1,889,170 estim­
ated.
Total for the province is set at 
e.'J70,470 boxes of all varieties ex­
cluding crab-at^lea.
The crabs are expected to reach 
131,1(X) boxes to the Okanagan this 
year. 'Dils Is an Increase of approx­
imately 45,0(X) boxes.
Diere was an excellent pear crop 
In 1043 but this year’s crop Is ex­
pected to exceed that of 1943 by 
some 77,000 boxes. The estimated 
total is set at 405,580 boxes.
'Die grape crop this year will 
also be greatly Increased with a 
crop of 2,273,500 pounds expected. 
Of tills, Kelowna’s j;rroducUon is 
placed at 1,875,(X)0 pounds.
Kelowna Nine Edge Kamloops 
In Loosely Played Contest
Tying Run On Third In Ninth 
When Third Man Strikes 
Out
The Kelowna baseball team was 
almost master-minded out of a ball 
game .last Siuiday afternoon after 
tno contest appeared to be in the 
bag. but squeezed out a narrow 
victory over Kamloops, 13-12.
After a tight battle in the flrst 
two innings with the score 2-2, the 
Kelowna sluggers started in on 
Plasorls, starting chucker for the 
Mainlincrs, and before the smoke 
of battle was over they had push­
ed five runs across the platter. The 
Kamloops outfield gave their pitch­
er i>oor support anrf he wasn’t al- 
togUier to blame for the rout. The 
centre fielder did about everything 
wrong and his team rnates weren’t 
much better.
In the fifth, the home team got 
four more, a g ^  helped by a weird 
exhibition of fielding by the Kam­
loops men, and Kelowna seemed to 
be aU set • for another one-sided 
victory.
Wostradowski was pitching gilt- 
edged ball and his team was giving 
him airtight support, but he was 
pulled in the sixth for Bach and 
Kamloops-Ccune to life. Bach had 
nothing but a roundhouse out and 
a prayer and it just took one in­
ning for Kamloops to find it  out. 
In the seventh they hopped on his 
blooper ball for a flock of hits and 
marked' up five runs before the 
third man was out.
That was aU for Bach, who 
should never have entered the box,' 
and Luke Tostenson took over,. 
Kamloops had little respect for the 
popular local youngster, and foifr 
more markers crossed the plate in 
the eighth to make the score*13-ll. 
Luke wasn’t  altogether to blame,, as 
a couple of errors added to the con­
fusion. '  ^ ,
The Kelowna batters went out 
in ■ order in their half, and Kam­
loops promptly got two men on 
bases with the tying runs. With 
two out, Tostenson imcorked. ‘ a 
wild pitch which let in another 
coimter" and the tying run was on 
third. Luke wiped his fevered brow, 
and p u t' everything ’ into the next 
pitch: to fan the batter and -end 
a'game that had about everything 
i n ’baseball.’ ' ’ ; '
’ A- youngster named Medenham 
went on the- hiU for Kamloops in 
Ithe fifth apd held the locals to 
two runs with a nice overheind fast 
ball that came in around the bat­
ters’ knees. He struck out more than 
-half the opposing batters and; with 
the lack Of support behind him, it 
was-a good idea.
'Pat Chapman really got hold of 
one and poled it out to the right 
almost to IVIill Greek, and could 
have walked around-the bag^ be­
fore the ball was returned. ^
T h e  local team played errorless 
ball most off the way, helped by 
Hank Wostradowski’s nice job of 
hurling, but Bach should be kept 
off the hill''Unless he shows better 
form. . ,Jim Tostenson returned to the lo­
cal line-up and was a useful addi­
tion to the, team.
Score by innings:
Kamloops ..... 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 4 1'—12 
Kelowna  .....  1 1 5 0 4 0 2 Ox—13
COMMIHEES 
FOR REGATTA 
ANNOUNCED
Each Committee Chairman 
Responsible For Essential 
Job
VICTORY BONDS 
ARE PRIZES IN 
R E G A m  RAFFLE
Proceeds Go To Swell Profits 
■In Aid Qf Rehabilitation
The annual raffle conducted in 
connection with the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta wfll again be an 
important- part of the . activities 
which will supply fimds for to'e Ke- 
towna and 'District Rehabilitation 
Committee. ^ ^
Prizes to, the draw are.a $lp0 and 
a $50 Victory Bond, and for the 
nominal investment 6f 25 cents each 
ticket'holder has a‘’'chance of win­
ning one of these p i^ s ;  which are 
just as good as cash in 'the bank.
The Kelowna Aquaitic Ladies’ 
Auxiliary is managing the raffle, 
and Auxiliary members are making 
sure that eveiy one will piurchase 
one or more chances on 'the draw. 
All proceeds over the amount of 
•the prites ■will go to swell the net-, 
profits of the: Regatta;' which ' this 
year will be allocate to the splen­
did work of veterans’ rehabilitation.
No. 100 COIMDPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
jOrders For The Week Conunencing 
Tuesday, July 11, 1944
r Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. Noonan, 
July 8 to July 14; Sgt. Anderson, 
July 15 to July 21.
Friday, July 14.—Official war pic- 
Itures" at I.O.O.P. Hall, 2000 hours. 
All Rangers who can possibly do 
so should attend. 'Uniforms to be 
.worn."-..- -j
Saturday, July 15.—Company H. 
Q. open from 1900 hours to 2100 
hours.
By Order.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, 
Officer Comnaanding.
mainly to rangelands, up to the pre­
sent, grain and alfalfa crops have 
so far suffered the worst damage 
from the advancing hordes.
The worst case of crop loss, oc­
curred in the South Vernon area, 
where a farm’s oat crop of 40 acres 
was completely stHpped recently.
HOPPERS THREAT 
T d  VERNON CROPS
Warm Weather Brings Out 
Pest In Millions
^^Our F a m ily  . 
R e g u la to r  is
DR. CHASE’S
"'fKK PilLS
The farmers' war agamst 'the 
grasshoppers in Vernon, mounts in 
severity with the hot July weather.
Warm sunshme of the past few 
day-s has stimulated a locust plague, 
which, until this month, was held 
in check by continued downpours of 
rain.
Entomologist Ivor J. "Ward and 
Horticulturist M. S. Middleton tour­
ed the district, last week to look 
the situation over.
They found the farmers stubborn­
ly battling swarms of hoppers bn 
the fringes of cultivated land. All 
reported making a heavy kill, but 
they admitted that the pest exists, 
in literal millions.
The recent frequent rains’ .have 
kept hoppers Satisfied with range- 
land vegetation: But as hot sum­
mer weather advances they move 
from the upper drying rangeland 
down to cultivated acreages.
This is the situation as it stands 
at present, and only. by constant 
poisonous baiting can the man on 
the land expect to stop the pest 
from devouring his ground crops, 
Mr. "Ward emphatically said after
inspection. J . ., . . ■,As hoppers have /been restricted
OKANAGAN
SUNDAYSCHOOL
q p N Y l i *
AUG. :30 to SEPT; 4
. Afternoon's ait
EVANGEL TABERNACLE 
Evenings at 
BETHEL BAPTIST
SPECIAL SPEAKER
REV. HAROLD E. GARNER
of Chicago, Secretary of Evan­
gelical Teachers’ Training Assoc­
iation.
For printed programs write 
L. F. WALROD, Kelowna, B.O.
' 5-3-c
/
fi;
t u n Ie in  /
The
VICTORY
PARADE
WITH C A N A D A ’S  
SPOTUGHT MI^SIC
SPECIAL GUEST-BANDS 
while Mart Kenney 
and his
Western Gentlemen 
are on vacctiori
Chairmen of the important Regat­
ta committees which will direct the 
various features of the gala have 
been appointed by President Wilson 
McGill, along with directors to ass­
ist the chairmen in the production 
of the show.
Following are the committees, 
with the first-named being chair­
man in each case:
Advertising and Publicity, J. H. 
Gordon and N. DeHart; Program,
G. L. Finch, D. C. Fillmore, L. San­
ger, R. Longley, Al Gilroy andl 
Miss A. Hughes; Dances, J. J. Ladd 
and R. Eland; Lady of the Lake con­
test, L. Sanger and Kelowna Junior 
Board of 'trade; Policing, R. Eland 
and A. Gilroy; Gates and Tickets,
H. Sirnpsbn and P. Campbell;" 
Treasurer, R. G. Rutherford; Bands, 
L. Roadhouse; Parades, R. Pollhrd; 
Midway, G. L. Finch; Night Show, 
L. Roadhouse and G. L. Finch.
The Aquatic Ladies' Auxiliary 
has several important jobs that take 
a big loa'd off the directors’ should­
ers, The raffle conducted each year 
is managed by the Auxiliary, and 
that organization also takes charge 
of billeting, a yitally important 
task. FinaUy, the Auxiliary: runs a 
refreshment booth and puts on the 
ladies’ briquet oii ^ureday; ni^ht.
: Each dirtetor named as chairman 
is'■‘responsible for the mcUiagement 
and success ,9^;the; work, updertakr 
en by his committee, and the success 
of the R e^tta  depends on thfe effic­
ient management of all the. tasks, 
aUotted. '
■j ^M c I V E R  t l
and
His O rchestra
If R IDAY. JULY 14th
from the N o o r d y n ^ ^ ^
1 Aircraft, CartlervlUe
TAM.
CKOV, 5.00 S"*:
/‘T R A D E - M A R K
Practicality In 
Raising Calves
Somptimes the importr 
ance of raising calves 
has been underestlma^ied 
.''. . and. the 'ntecssity of 
l iv in g  the cAIf with the 
cow (the fhtt two ;days) 
overlooked. The Orst 
milk produced by the 
cow has FIVE TIMES 
the protein content of 
bi^nary milk. It has a 
stimulating effect On di­
gestive organs — Is 
slightly laxative — and 
gives the calf a good 
^sease  resistance.
■Patience in teaching 
the calf to drink milk is 
alto important. One of 
the best: methods of 
teaching him, is to 
straddle the calf". . . 
back il into a comer . . .  
put ■ t^e '(ingeia in the 
calfs mouth i . lower 
its head into a pail 
which- has ; been flUed, 
with milk — and' 
patiently:' wait for th^ 
calf to develpp an iii- 
terest in drinking. i
th e ’Milk should be 
flrst feed llor calves .;; . 
bnt It is ^ y  ^necessary 
for tire few w^ks. 
' Two on^t's .tanping  
S h  U R - © A IN  P B Or 
D U C T S ’Afe made ih 
Kelowiia. BHUR-GAIN 
CALF. MEAL is pror 
yl'ded for caHlemen who 
prefer gmiel: feeding— 
arid SHUB-©AIN STAR­
TER Is available for dry 
teeding.
: iFither of ; these pro­
ducts will j give yon 
healthy calves. Because
sh u r -g a iN f e e d s
ARE MADE^RIGHT IN 
Kelowna by  Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange,' you 
Will .find that they are 
Actually lower In cost 
than other hi 
ever, they a r  
quality. foi 
the SH U R  
BRAND 
brand name 
Packers . . .  C 
ARGEST 
FACTURER!
'..■ ■1' 1 ' ■
S ' ‘r !
. w;
u
How- 
HIGH in 
they bear 
- G A IN  
ich is the 
Canada. 
ADA’S 
ID MAN-
THURSDAY, JULY U . t m THE m h O W M A  COUEIEE PAGE THKEB
f *
SHUn-GAIN
F^SDi^
•  D A I R Y  M A S H  , «  C A L F  M E A L
•  LAVING lylASH 9  PI.Q, STARTER  
■Listen to C K O V every FR IDAY at 12.45-
P .T X  POWDER
for worms in poultry hogs and 
sheep.
. We.have a good stock of 
S H E R W IN - W IL L IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements!
S ^ E P S  - SPRAYS - F E P X I P I Z E R ^--- -—---- ----» .........uti--
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
ST. AIDAN’S CHERRIES AND
CONSECRATED 
BY ARCHBISHOP
COTS SHIPPED 
AT PEACHLAND
M ost Revereild W . R. Adam s Fine Crop O f B ings Kcported
Conducts Ceremony Last  
Spnday
First Apricots To Market
On Sunday moinlnjiit, July ' 0, the 
Most Rev. W. R. Ad$n^, Arch­
bishop ol pie Anglicen Diocese of 
Kootenay, preside at the conse­
cration of trie Church of SI. Aidan 
at Rutland.
The Arcliblshop was met at the 
dtxir of the church by tlie rector, 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, and the 
church wardens, John Claxton and 
J. A. Garner, ^ o  rector presented 
the petition asking that the church 
might be consecrated and set apart 
from all profane and common uses 
for ever. Tiio Archbishop, accom-
The season in th« Peachland 
p«;klng house was started this 
week, with four hundred packages 
of cherries tracked on Tuesday, 
five hundred on Wednesday, a 
straight car shipped to Edmonton 
on Thursday and a stralgiit car to 
Saskatoon on Friday. Saturday 
marked the peak of the Bings, with 
the Lamberts following right along. 
The first apricots were shipped on 
Thursday, these being among the 
first to be shipped out of the Valley.
Roy Sutherland, son of Mr. ond 
Mrs. W. II. Sutherland, of Peach­
land, graduated at Brockvllle, Ont.,
panted by the acting Chancellor, on June 10 as a second lieutenant
E. C, Weddell, of Kelowna, and pre­
ceded by the rector and wardens, 
then twoceeded to the sanctuary, 
where, having, received legal docu­
ments at the hands of .the rector, 
he carried out the ceremony of con­
secration, marking In the sign of 
the Cros? the nave, the cl&ncel and 
the sanctuary. Mr. Weddell, on be­
half of the Archblshopv read the
In the Royal Canadian Artillery,f • • •
The monthly meeting of the 
W.M.S of the United Church was 
held on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week at the home of Mrs. A. 
Smalls. * • •
Sgt. Pilot John' Gummow, R.C. 
AJ*., arrived from Malton on Mon-
scntcnco of consecration. His Grace July 3> to spend his furlough
D. Cfiapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage cfoatraotors. Warehousemen and DbtrlbutonL
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E  298
• Furniture vans for long distance and
local moving.
o Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
t)y experienced help.
•  D a ily  Public Freight Service— Kelowna
to Penticton.
A
MOTOR
CARRIERS
COAL DEALERS
then celebrated the Holy Commun­
ion.
In his ■ address, the rector, 
preaching from th e . text, “Except 
the Lord build .the house, their lab­
our is but lost that build it,” point­
ed out that the church was the 
fruit of the labors of Rev. C. E. 
Davis, whom he had succeeded as 
rector, and he conveyed Mr. Davis’ 
regrets at being unable to be pres­
ent owing to Illness. He stressed 
the point that it was not only the 
building which was being conse­
crated but also those who used the 
building. Comparing thp ' lovely 
little edifice to the churches of 
England, he said that all should 
be proud of what had been accom-
at the home of his mother, Mrs.
B. F. Gummow.• • •
Mrs. A. Cummins, with her 
daughter, left on Tuesday, July 4, 
to return to her home In Trail.
F/O W. E. FoUett, R.C.A.F., and 
Mrs. Follett, of Centralla, Ont., ar­
rived on Tuesday, July 4, to spend 
his leave at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. West, of Trepan- 
ier.
Fit. Sgt. W. Sanderson, R.C.A.F., 
returned to Grand Prairie Tuesday 
of last week, • • \ •
A.W.l S. T. McKay, R.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), arrived Thursday to spend
pllshed, and yet humble, too, to several 'weeks ^  the home of her 
ithink that what they'had done was Parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. McKay.
for the glory and service of God.
LONDON’S CONDUCTRESSES 
ABE BUSY PEOPLE
• *
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bain returned 
to New Westminster on Friday;
LONDON.—On London’s busiest 
bus routes each conductress takes 
as many as two thousand fares a day. 
This means that she has, on an av­
erage, to collect money and issue 
a ticket once every fifteen seconds.
Mrs. T. Twiname returned home 
on Saturday. • • •
Mrs. Stubbs, of Westbank, was a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Munro last week.
BRITISH POLICE IN
BEOCCUPIED TERRITOBT daughters* Mrs."N
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dowler left on 
Saturday to return to their home 
in Veteran, Alberta, after spendii^ 
several months at the home of their
Grandmother: ‘'Well, dearest, had party of hikers—and oh!.you should 
a good time?” ' have seen the' Devil’s CJorge!”
LONDON.—Several hundred Brit­
ish policemen are taking part in the 
job of restoring order in reoccu­
pied territory. They are specially 
picked men from the towns and vill- ^
Army j^jy 5 caused some damage to the 
vapnng Smalls. The top of one
of the high trees nearby was blown
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevens, of Pen­
ticton, arrived Saturday to spend 
a riiort holiday in Peachland.
The high wind on Wednesday,
“ Rather, Granny! A simply rip- “What, language, . Gladys!—and onel. They are attached to G-5, the off and fell on the roof, making 
ping scramble over the bills'with a probably only a healthy appetite.” Civil Affairs Division. three holes in it and just missing
■ 7----------- :---- ;-------------------— —---------------- -------—------------------ ------—------— ----^ ---- :--------- the chinmey.
These names spell SATISFACTION for hundreds of
CLAEE-JEWEL
»  A i i r ' p c
COYLE
BAHERIES
ROOFING
A PHONE NUMBER TO 
REBdJilBB rt ER
KELOWNA
DISTRICT ICUSTOMERS
GENUINE
FRIGIDAIRE
Whether It is hardware or furniture you are buying, re­
member years of satisfaction are behind the nationally known 
articles sold and guaranteed by your Me & Me store.. Some 
of the items listed are not available immediately but the 
quality they represent tells the wise buyer It is worthwhile 
waiting ratiier tlian to accept an inferior substitute. Remember 
the trade names of items shown in this nd—they stand for 
guaranteed satisfaction.
T H E  TALK  OF T H E  CITY IS T H E  
Me & Me D ISPLA Y  OF
B R U S H E S
FOR EV ERY ’PU RPO SE
The B ig  Hard W orker Scrub Brush g*
Each ...............................................
Another Good One Th is W eek Is
C H A IR  P A D , 89c Value .....  ..........
A  Third Good Value is the big bottle A^Qig* 
of S H A N N O  for ............. .................. W C
®1
!»•
ssnrings 
«y for Itl
b i
MiM U-
WABIIERS
IRONERS
FARM
EQUIP­
MENT
BEATTY
SERVICE
ICIIOEIIILER F U ilM lT U iiE
W ESTIN G H O U SE  
LIG H T BULBS A N D  
RADIOS
The luxurious roomy Kroehler chesterfield suite, with its 
large selection of fabric colors, is but: one of' the many well- 
known furniture lines stocked by Me & Me and displayed in a 
wide variety on the 2nd floor. ; ; ^
McLennan, McFeely &. Prior, (Kelow na) ; Ltd.
1ST RUTLAND
TROOP
“Do A (food Turn Dally"
Orders for the week ending July 
22n^: . ^  ^  ^
The Trtroop will parade on the 
school field on Monday, July 17th, 
at 7.30 p.m., to make final arrange­
ments for the summer camp.
At a meeting af the Court of 
Honor, held, at the home of P. L.
YOUTHS ESCAPE 
F R O i CO/ 
INSTITUTIOI
,.i...... .......................... ......... ........... '..... : ......_ ,... 4;
M A C D O N A LD ’S
iUVL
T w o  Juvenilesr Picked U p  Here 
Pblitid T o  Be  Asylum  
Inmates
Juveniles have iglven the local
police a lot of trouble lately , but
Alvin; McKenzie in June, it was when two sub-horinal delinquents
A Message to
Canadiitii M otorists
decided to hold a summer camp at arrive here from the Coast to pla 
Okanagan Centre from July 22nd to gue them, it is a little too much. 
30th, instead of having two separate Oh Saturday two youngstere were 
week-4nd camps as originally planr picked up wandering at largd a- 
ned. The Court of Honor decided round thC'city and were taken to 
to buy three new pup tents and two the police office for questioriing. 
dozen new shoulder badges with They had approximately $30.00 in 
“First Rutland” in red on white. The silver about their persons, which 
"Wolf Cubs were voted a donation of aroused, suspicions of' the author- 
$10.00 from the concert proceeds, ities. In addition, they failed to pro- 
in recognition of .’their help with diice registratidp cards, although
CANADA’S  FINEST,
C l d A R E t T E  T O B A C C O
f i.vV  •
T h e  invasion of Europe has thrown a vast and critical burden upon 
the petroleum resources of the United 
Nations.
In  the first eight days of the cam­
paign alone Allied aircraft flew 5^000 
sorties. Many thousands of oil-burn­
ing warships and landing barges are 
shuttling ceaselessly across the Chan­
nel. .Tanks, truclu, jeeps, mobile 
artiUery, ambulances, by the thou­
sands, are in action.
The driving pow er behind dll this 
activity is petroleum — gasoline and 
fuels drawn from a dw indling crude 
o il supply. But— there is only so much 
oil. I f  existing supplies are to prove 
adequate, the most stringent economy 
of gasoline' and fuel oil must be prac­
tised here at home.
Canada is able to produce only 15% 
of her own gas and oil needs. The 
remainder must be imported from die 
common pool of the United Nations 
and the bulk of this is shipped here 
by tankers. C ritica l manpower is 
needed to  ^produce our gasoline and 
oil. Precious lives and precious ships
must be risked to deliver it to our 
shores.
the entertainment. admitting their ,ages as
GLENMORE
Invasions, and the difiGiculties of 
supply and transportation are not our 
only problems. R ight here in Canada 
gas and oil are needed in enormous 
quantities for vital war purposes. The 
Commonwealth A ir  Training Plan 
has consumed as much as 548,000 
gallons in a single day. Canada’s 
Navy — expanded since war began 
from 15 ships to 650—consumes over 
2,150,000 g ^ o n s  every week. Army 
training, war plant operation, food 
production, essential trucking —  all 
are huge consumers of gasoline and 
petroleum products.
Gasoline is ammunition — ammu­
nition  of which we 
have all too little. To  
waste a gallon of it is a 
crime against onr fight­
ing men.
G. W. H. Reed returned 
last Thursday very much improv­
ed in health; after spending several 
days with his daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Paul, in Penticton.-
About a dozen children enjoyed 
themselves very much at a lawn 
party given last Friday afternoon
sixteen more than two nights and meals do 
years have'to be supplied. The need
They told the police that they is urgent, and it is hoped .by the 
had been in Kamloops working and conmuttro/ that every householder 
had got the silver in a poker game will back the Regatta by putting 
en route to Kelowna. First poUce extra beds^ to use during Regatta 
home check failed to reveal any thefts time, Aug. 2-3. 
in the city or in 'Vernon, but later 
advices revealed that three garages 
had been Centered in Salmon Arm 
and money taken. ;
Sgt. Nfelson airived from that city 
Saturday, evening and, after two 
hours questipnii'g, the youths con-
c o n se r v a t io n
CLIPS
Knowing Herbs
Make common food uncommonly
rt  i  l t ri  n r  and told the good this sumiher and throughoutfor Loma Rankin by her mother, f^sed to jh e ^  toefts_a^^^  ^ year. Grow herbs in your gar-
Mrs. Archie Ranldn.^ ^ w  w Snrt^^^^^ f  ^  them  ^*<> Vf - e i y
Z l  " "  S - . A  ddaa. pa.al.y, ,»mt « d  ohivea .
*. * •* :, 1 * 1 definitely moronic and irresponsible.MrSi.Minnard arrived last week - , , ., _ , . , J ■ _I They have been returned to thefrom Saskatchewan and is a ^ e r t  j^om which they
at the home of her daughter and
MS<T4X
hospital
- , escaped.:son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H^old ^
Hemstreet,
Rev. and Mrs. J. N, Walker and 
son, Ronny, Mrs. Grant and son, n javrorri n i f  T 
Robert, of Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs, J Y | |J |j . l  I S l l iL lu l  
Bingeman, Ponoka, Alberta, and 
Rev. and Mrs. P. -L. Chase, Sum- 
merland, were visitors on: Monday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Chase.
L. E. Marshall made a business 
trip to Penticton on Monday.: ■ ■ • • •
Miss Vieva Swail, of Saskatoon,
HOUSEHOLDERS 
MUST BIUET 
REGAHA GUESTS
Lack  O f Hotel Accommodation 
— Extra  V isitors M ust Be  
Housed-
but don’t  be surprised if your en­
thusiasm carries you on to rose­
mary, marjoram and sage. Dry and 
store for winter savour.
They’re Your Vitamins!
Don’t feed vitamins to the air . . 
it doesn’t  need them but you do! 
Over-cooking causes waste . . . you 
can’t  see it . . . but don’t let that 
stop you. Cook food un til it is just 
donej..and noit a split second long­
er . . . it’s your win.
Save
—through intelligent planning of 
meals;
BEFORE AND AFTER'THE
INVASION IN BRITAIN
Great Lift In Public Feeling 
As Tenseness Ends
The immediate effects of the in­
vasion on the British home front 
are such intangibles as a concentrat­
ed interest on the battle front, even 
more willingness for self-sacrifice, 
and a great lift in public feeling 
as the tenseness of waiting was re­
lieved. D-Day was the climax to 
nearly five years of accumulated 
restrictions, shortages and austerity.
M.
An announenmtnt luonJ by 
Thn Depaifmnnf of Monltlon» and Supply, 
HenouraUo C. O. Howo, AVnlttur
. , i  J 1 4, , 1, Kelowna citizens have always co-
Further restrictions placed on 
—by careful handling and storing travel, before and since the . invas- 
of foods; ion, have been a serious handicap
—by skilful preparation (thin peel- to civilian life. Since May 16 trains 
ing of ve^tpbles, etc.); , have been liable to be withdrawn
Answering 
Your Questions 
about the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Marshall; while en route to Van­
couver. V
ic Association in regard to billeting 
ithe giiest swimmers and djvers 
whose presence m e^s; so much to 
Frank Watson, of: Stave Falls, ar- the Regatta’s success each August, 
rived on Monday ,to spend two This year the lack of hotel ^cr 
weeks holiday with his parents, commodation'^ pute an addinonal 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 'H. Watson. H e  rtrain, on the biUeting c o ra ^  
was accompanied by his nephew, the Aquatic Ladles Aumliary, and 
Freddie Davidson, of 'Vancouver, the fact that jnore_ outside c ra tes-
- ants will be here than ever before
—by good cooking;
—by practising the ' gospel of the 
clean plate; ,
—by buying by vreight and quan-' 
tity . . . not by “so many cents 
worth.”
Dust and Duster
Make your own dustless dusters. 
Soak a yard of cheesecloth in warm 
water, teen wring it out as dry as
How much gatbllne was consumed dur­
ing Iho 54 days of pre-invasion bomb­
in g ? . . .  Mora than 200,000,000 gallons.
How much fuel oil dpes a  battleship 
take - in one refueling? . . .  Enough to 
heat on average house for 350 years.
How much fuel dees - one armoured 
division consume in every five miles of 
advance? . . .  10,000 gallons.
who wiU remain for the summer you can. Saturate it with a goodm Regatta history makes the s i t u a - y
bon even til th e o ilh a s  penetrated terough- ing t ^  Since.the invasion theseaOUDl wnetner . . .1.1___ __ V___ resstrintions have mntinued. and rel-
hoUdays. • . * . •
Mrs. Chas, Henderson and two There is even some 
children, Jeanriine and. Wayne, the large contingent of guests will 
spent lart week in Vancouver. ' -find hotel accoinmodation, and the
* •* . committee may have .to secureMr. and Mrs. Motherwell and rooms in private homes for the vis- 
children spent a few days recently itors, it is stated, 
at Nakusp, where their son, Bruce, view of the above facts, those
without notice. For instance, at one 
station nine long-distance passen­
ger trains were cancelled in one 
day. For security reasons, advance 
notice of cancellation cannot be 
given. As the result of an appeal by 
the railway companies, many an­
nual conferences have been post­
poned or cancelled, including those 
of the Labor, Liberal and National 
Liberal parties, and most individ­
uals have cancelled holidays requir-
'll.
FRIDAY
n ig h t
C K O V
q p . M .
1
630 on your DialO'.
Hear—
R .J. TEMPLETON
tomorrow evehing 
in another 15 min­
utes. of comments 
on current affairs 
of importance to 
every resident of 
B.C.
o
MEN. 30,40,50!
How m anjrgalloat of pefroloum prod­
uct* aro roquirod to supply lha naads of 
500,000 Europaan Invotion troop* for 
a  waak? . .  . Over 25JK)0,000 gallon*.
out. Let dry and there you are. restrictions have continued, rad  rel- 
Good from a health standpoint, too. have been asked hot to v isit,
Tlr.* rord^ WfaiTPned Wounded soldiers m hospital.;nre cords Weakened The beer available in some areas
Driving on soft tires weakens in- has been ciit 25 to 40 per cent to 
side cortis rad  Iposens . them. This provide ; for the invasion armies'.
. , 1. — ----- — ------------- damages.  ^a tire and m ay  cause a Fish supplies in some areas are also
remained.for a few weeks holiday, in charge of billeting are asking blowout accident. Over-infiation is scant oyring to the absence of
that every householder who has a equally hard on tires. Pressure truclK, which are being used for
spare bed will list the accommoda- should be checked at.least once a war transport. Laiiridry delays havp ^
tion available with Mrs. E. R. -Win- week. Tires are worth their weight increase^ owing to the'growing de-*
ter, who heads the billeting com-, in gold these days. niarids of hospitals and the services.
■If J. *1 n.... •rs.— *f) ...  *1 uuttee, or the infonration can be v-—_ —__—  ----  Since D-Day. strikes have been at j
Wflnt IMOrnifll Pep* Vim, VlQOUr/ left at the Aquatic with Mrs. ro w - LONDON HAS LONGEST a minimum, ,ra d ^ strikes then pro-' 1
Try Oafrex Tonic Tablets. Contains tonic*, clMe.. , ..  . t guessing stopped. Factories report:^
stimulants* iron, vitamin Bi, calcium, phoa- It is already evident that some LONDON.—Hie. longest tunnel an impressive spurt in production, — ' a v-— —r—— r—— ^
phorus; aid* to normal pep, vim, vigor, vital- visitors may be without a place to underground railway in the , world, with absenteeism dropped to am in- effwt as h i i^ i  have been expected
3Sc“if*iit%eii'Bht^ °WiAre^ ^^ ^^  ^ Unless citizens unite in offer- iTj4miles long, runs from Morden, hnum. , , on civilian life, as this was already
age,’ maker refunds low price. At all druggists, iug space. In most Cases the accom- in the south of London, to Finchley, it  Is important to note that D-Day geared to the most intense war eff*
Start taking Ostrex Tablets today. modation will not be required, for in the north. ■ not have as great a materi^ ort.
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P A G E
FOR EXCHANGE
Modern 6-roorried house ( l - ' / i  stories), for small
bungalow.
FORSAUB
Beautiful orchard and home on the lake. I caches—  
Apricots —  Cherries —  Apples. Fully modern house 
$12,000 cash. Term s can be arranged
FOB FUBTUEB PABTICUIiAES 8KE
[ TD.LM.CARRUTHERS&SON,
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
— LIST YOUB PEOPKETY WITH US —
SAVED, SALVAGED FOR OVERSEAS DUTY
FOR SALE
Lakeshore Home
Recently built modern house situated on the lake- 
shore 2 V2 miles south of town, 150 ft. frontage by 310 ft. 
Contains dining room, living room with open fire place, 
hardwood floors, kitchen, bathroom, »  bedrooms and 
entrance hall on first floor, two bedrooms and b a rro o m  
upstairs. Stucco walls and patent shingle roof, built-m  
garage, hot air heating. Immediate possession.
• For further particulars apply to—
H. C. S. COLLETT, Okanagan Mission 
Phone 271-RL or town, 208.
Canadian boys with toes well dus Into the Boll France arc relying: on supplies sent ocross the 
Channel . . . supplies that may bo packed In reprocessed Canadian salvage. Every bit of wastepaper, 
every piece of cardboard, every bag or carton that thinking Canadians have saved for salvage is 
being used for some Important Job like this. Left, paper for salvage Is carefully tied together imd 
left outside the house on collection day. Eight, at the paperboard factory the i^per salvaged In the 
morning Is often reprocessed the same day. Hugre bales of newsprint, .assorted cards and used
paperboard, with a percentage of "sulphate" are mixed In giant beaters.
Fum erton 's MILLINERY
C L E A R A N C E
SMART gjfi,
Summer Strav/s^
R E - G R O U P E D  and R E - P R IC E D  
S P E C IA L
This group iias been selected from our regular stock and repriced for less.
Plain, Rough and Novelty straws, medium and small Brim s— Turbans, Sailors and youth­
ful matrons— Flowers— Ribbons and Veil Trim s. ,
Rural Health Program
Outlined By Director
/
L O O K  Y O U R  
L O V E L IE S T  F O R
T H E
Make an appointment
NOW!
F O R  A
COLD WAVE 
PERM
d e l a y  m a y  M E A N  
D IS A P P O IN T M E N T
Summer beauty and a cool 
head are yours for 
the asking
P H O N E  503
ROYAL ANNE
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
By Dr. D. B. AVlson
I remember once a dear mission­
ary lady who suddenly came upon 
a missionary doctor who was smok­
ing. Properly shocked, she ,exclaim­
ed: “Oh, Dr, B——, now I know
The directors' meeting last Sun­
day broke all records for length but 
the strain was eased by production 
of refreshments by the two F’s— 
Finch and Fillmore, The super hot 
dogs produced by the, tea house 
really hit the spot and might be­
come a tradition at future meetings. 
A lot of ground was covered during 
the long session and the Regatta 
program is taking shape in won­
derful fashion. The aquatic events 
will equal anything in America and 
the diving exhibition by Patnik and 
Aflians will really be tops in enter­
tainment.
The tea house is doing a rushing 
business these, days and the ex- 
cellenjt food served merits the sup­
port received. Delicious home-cook­
ed meals are hard to find, but a 
visit will '  prove that the Aquatic 
is the coolest and best place in town 
for a delicious repasL
BOSS PRATT
Distinguished Can­
adian Pianist
A  few members were worried last 
; Sunday by. the antics of some young 
visitors from Vancouver who are 
lodged at the hostel in East Kel­
owna. Most of the youngsters were 
well behaved but a few smart alecs 
spoiled the good impression that 
might have been given and threat­
ened the privileges that may he 
offered. Good manners are never 
out of place, and members can be 
assured that rowdyism ydll not he 
tolerated and . that privileges wiU 
be cancelled if necessary. We want 
to maintain the traditional hospi- 
taUty of Kelowfta, boys, b u t. it 
should be appreciated--not abused.
why your children look that way!”
Just what she thought wrong 
with the children’s looks no one 
knew, but she was-at least express­
ing a well-known truism that there 
is a reason for everything. The 
Kelowna Rural Schools District 
has just completed‘a year of good 
health with complete freedom from 
smaUpooc and diphtheria and only 
a few cases of ■ mild scarlet fever 
and whooping cough in unprotected 
individuals. This short articlfe is de­
signed to give some of the' reasons 
for this record. What is said about 
the Kelowna rural areas applies 
equally \to all parts of our Health 
Unit area-,
The success of any health pro­
gram depends upon the presence 
of a trained health staff and the co­
operation' of the people with that 
staff. We have both. The work in­
volves the use of preventive medir 
cine as exemplified by oiu: jmmunl- 
: zation work, the detection of cor­
rectable physical defects in ou# 
children as discovered by the nurse 
and doctor, attention to all sanitary 
: measure peceraary to prevent dis­
ease, the insuring of a properly 
balanced diet for eyeiyone. It 
sounds simple and is simple if we 
blit practise it on a wide scale.
for gross defects of vision, hearing, 
teeth and tonsils, and keeps a fairly 
close check on weight. She re-; 
checks those whom she or the 
teachers feel need special attention. 
There are approximately 900 pupils 
in the Kelowna rural schools. Dur­
ing the year the Health Officer did 
physical examinations ,as he 'had 
time, covering about 200 pupils. By 
these examinations, defects retard­
ing or' likely to retard health were 
discovered and,the parents advised 
as to toe findings and corrections 
needed. The defects were largely 
concerned., with . vision, teeth and 
tonsils. No heart or lung troubles 
were discovered.
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Fumerton's for Vacation Shoes
Low  heelers in Anklets— Rhumbas— Casuals and 
■ ’ “Boomps Toe".
Priced from
$ 1 .9 8  to  $ 3 .9 5
.-Miss Valerie Verity, daughter of 
H. Verity, left on Friday for Galt, 
where she will take her basic 
training, in toe W.R.C.N.S.
Afternoon
Summer
Dresses
John West, Jr., leaves this week 
to join the R.CA.F.
V • * •Fit. Sgt. C. P. Cookson, R.C.A.F., 
who is stationed at Macleod, is 
spending his furlough at his home 
in Kelowna.
Lieut, and Mrs.. J. O. Peale, Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. .
Charm ing new crepes 
One-piece or Suit Dres­
ses in soft lingerie trim­
med pastils— Favorites 
for now and all through 
summer.
P R IC E D
Home and School Visits
Home and school visits by the 
nurse to help by advice and ex­
ample were, of cqurse, - an import­
ant part of the work, and 763 home 
and 253 school visits were made by 
Miss Gi'ovando during toe past year. 
The objects of the home visits 
ranged from the subject of teething 
to  the care of tubCTCular patients 
and ways of preventing the spread 
of the distose. This work means 
travel, of course, and involved ab­
out 8,000 niiles by car for the nurse 
alone.
Sanitation;
Immanizatlon Work
' Br, LESLIE G.. 
KILBOBN
Formerly of the Can­
adian Legation in China 
Music by
* LUCIO .AGOSTINI
25-piece orchestra 
12-voice choir 
with the songs of 
* Alys Bobl & Charles Jordan
C K O V 4.30p«HL
SUNDAY, JULY 16
Jud Ribelln took a chance on hte 
camera last Sunday , morning and 
took photos*of the directors.They 
turned out well and will appear be­
fore the long-suffering public when 
the Regatta issue is published.
Work will start as soon as pos­
sible on the five metre extension 
to the- diving stand from which A1 
Patnik and George Atfians will do 
their ^tuff. Labor is scarce but it 
will be' ready in time for Regatta, 
if toe directors haVe to build it 
themselves.
Immunization is design^, to give 
us a t ; leart . tolative protection ag­
ainst ahallpooc, diphtheria, scarlet
feyer and whooping .cough. If we 
can keep our children' free 6f th ^e  
diseaseis, we go a long way towards 
insuring freedom for all. During the 
year we conducted clinics in seven 
centres of our Kelorwna Rural Dis­
trict, and 533 individuals received 
immunization treatments in these 
centres. This means about 2,000 
treatments all told, so you can see 
it was quite a job for toe doctor 
and the nurse. What it meant to 
many mothers who came long dis­
tances once a week for eight long 
weeks, you can well imagine. With­
out their co-operation, we would 
have failed miserably.
School Physical Examinations 
'The nurse examines every child
Sanitation in school^ homes and 
country is an important part of : our 
work, not : only in insuring griieral 
good health but also, in the preven­
tion of diseases carried by milk, 
water br fiies, such asUphold fever;; 
scarlet fever, d iphth^a, diarrhoea, 
etc. Regular -inspections of milk, 
dairy farms, public water supplies, 
privies, etc., have been made by 
the Sanitary , Inspector,  ^besides 
many examinations of conditians at 
individual requests. This work re­
ceives little favorable advertising 
and more unfavorable criticism, but 
is jurt as essential as any other part 
of our program. Without it, where 
would our record of freedom from 
typhoid be? .
Briefly L have given you an iri- 
adequate pictiire of our work and 
the results for toe, past year. What 
is it worth to you? i t  has cost the 
Kelowna rural districts $731.00 for 
a year’s work, and it will cost a 
little more. Does the sa'ving in doc­
tors’ and hospital bills, loss of time, 
anxiety of sickness and angfiish of 
death justify this expenditure? The 
answer is yours.
CANNING CO’Y. 
COMPLETES SALE
More Pak Firm  Buys Site In  
Penticton
Municipal Clerk J. R; Wigles- 
wortii reported to the Penticton 
Council last week toat he had re­
ceived $100 from the More Pak Can- 
^ning Company, of San Francisco, 
on the $1,500 purchase price,-of the 
six acre .tract which: the company 
ttias purchased for cannery use.:
He observed that this will make 
the deal “binding.” He also stated 
that he had a letter from toe com­
pany inquiring into the process 
being made with toe re-survey of 
the tract fronting on the railroad 
near Fairview Avenue.
At the Council, meeting plans for 
this re-surVey were tabled. The^ 
show the cannery tract of six acres 
bounded by Rbweir. Street, Maple 
Avenue, a lane and the railroad 
track.
This re-survey closes Bassett 
Street for two blocks north of Fair- 
view Avenue, and extends Power 
Street south from. Westminster Av­
enue to Fairview Avenue, thus pro­
viding a baick door exit from the 
industrial area of the town to the 
lakeshore highway.
Tlie billeting problem is really 
' startihg. to worry the Auxihary. 
In addition to the visiting contest­
ants, who will number, at least fifty, 
there will probtoly be an overflow 
from the hotels; as a record num­
ber of visitors are known to be 
planning to take in the big show. 
Everyone who has a spare 'bed is 
asked to make it available. It’s an 
emergency, no-foolin’.
If a charming young lady asks 
you to. buy a raffle ticket, don’t say 
no, because it will be the Aquatic’s 
Regatta Raffle, with the funds going 
to assist the . local RehabUitation 
Committee in seeing that every re­
turned man and woman gets the 
benefits to which they are entitled 
after service. There could be no 
better objective and there are 'Vic­
tory Bonds for prizes, so how can 
you lose?
RRY
Stimmerland Officials M ild ly  
Enthusiastic About Split­
ting-Resisting “V a n "
ever, it was evident on Wednesday 
that he thought he “had pome- 
thing” in toe "Van cherry. He warn­
ed that he was not yet convinced 
that the cherry could measure up 
to all requirements.
Next year it is hoped that a f^w 
more trees will be available for 
setting out in various districts in 
order to watch the variety’s rer 
action to different soils, locations 
and climates. *
Sgt. Don Holtom and Sgt. Del 
Holtom have graduated from No. 10 
Bombing and Gunnery School at 
Moimt Pleasant, P.E.I., and are 
spending a few days teaVe at the 
home of toeir parents, on Richter 
Street. The twins leave t^ay , 
Thursday, to continue their training
with toe R.CA.F. at Montreal'. • • ■ •
Transport Driver Pamela Mar­
shall, C.WA..C., daughter of Mrs. 
J, H. Thompson, Okanagan Mission, 
returned on Sunday to her station 
at 'Victoria, after spending a com­
passionate leave at her home.^ ■ . • • •
Pte. OroviUe O’^ Shanghnessey, 
who returned to Canada in June 
from service in Italy; where he was 
wounded, '  is .spending the next 
month at the home of his parents, 
on Cadder Avenug. Pte. O’Shaugh- 
nessey had spent the past month 
in the Military Hospital at Regiim 
nnri on .the comjrietion ' of . his 
month’s stay in Kelowna he will en­
ter Shaughnessy Military Hospital, 
Vancouver. ■ • • •
Sgt. B. B. Grant,', 240 Richter 
Street, recently graduated as a 
navigator from No. 2 Air Observer 
School, Edmonton.
A/B Pat Gorr, R.CJi.'V.R., son of 
Const, and Mrs. C. J. Gurr, Glenn 
Avenue, is a member of the crew 
of toe corvette H.M.C.S. 'Trenton- 
ian, which was in the first , wave of 
Canadian ships .in toe invasion of 
France.
A/B Charles dePfyffer, son of 
Mrs. Louis dePfyffer,' Abbott St., 
who is with-the United'States Mer^ 
chant Marine, arrived in Kelowna 
last week to spen'd a month’s leave 
with his mother. He has just return­
ed from a voyage to .the INtorshall 
Islands• with a cargo .of high-test 
gasoIineL
LA.C. Hugh Shiroeff, R.CAJ*., 
returned to his station at Edmon­
ton on Satiuday, after spending a 
short leave in Kelowna.'
L.A.C. Harry Smith, R.CA.F., has 
been .transferred from : Abboitsford 
to Vancouver.
$ 6 .9 5  to  
$1Z .95
Playtime Fashions
for GiHs
- B A L C O N Y  F L O O R
Everything for B e ach -C am p  or Vaca­
tion wear. Slack., Suits— Sw im  Suits—  
Cotton Shorts —  Cotton Frocks —  Hobo
Skirts— Sport Blouses— Sun Hats. 
New line of M isses and Children's P lay  
Shoes just arrived— Moccasins, Loafers 
and Sandals. Priced from
$ 1 .7 5  to  $ 2 .5 0
A  Pair
FUMERTON’S LTD.
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S .  C R E D IT ”
OKANAGAN MISSION
Wren J. Haverfield and Cpl. I. 
Wadsworth, who had. been spend-, 
ing their leave in the Mission, left 
on Monday for Ottawa. Wren'Hav- 
erfleld is spending three days as 
the guest of Fit. Sgt. B. Middlemass, 
R.C.A.F. (W.D.), before proceeding 
to Moncton, where she is stationed.
Miss Joyce Frances was the guest 
of Mrs. V. Wilson last week-end.
U.S.ARM Y 
BUYER HERE
L. E. Davis, buyer for the Quar­
termaster market centre, Seattle, 
was In Kelowna this week looking 
over the fruit situation. It was Mr. 
Davis who last year handled the 
buying of considerable quantities 
ef apples for the United States
Capt. R. L. G. Goldsmith, R.C.E,, 
has been appointed Officer Com­
manding No. 27 General Pioneer 
Company, R.C.E. His headquarters 
arc at 312 Sherbrooke Street, Mont­
real. '6 " 6 '•
• Pte. Pam Marshall, C.W.A,C,, left 
ast Sunday, after spending ten 
days leave, with her mother, Mrs. 
J. H. Thompson.
Lt-Cbmmander G. G. Goldsmith, 
R.C.N.V.R., arrived at his home in 
the Mission last Monday on two 
weeks leave.
Army. He was touring the Interior, 
making a general size-up qf_ toe
Dick Ford left last week for 
Camp Borden.
,fru it prospects for this year. While 
he gave no indication that the U. S. 
Army might again be in the mar­
ket, the fact that he is making the 
trip would seem to indicate that 
there are strong possibilities of mil­
itary purchases again this year.
Mrs, R. H. Wilson entertained 
friends at her home on Riverside 
Avenue on Friday evening, honor­
ing her sister, Mrs. Baxter, Vancou­
ver, who had' been her house guest 
for two weeks.
There are modestly high hopes 
that a new cherry called the “Van” 
may prove to be the solution to 
the splitting problem, R. Palmer, 
Superintendent of the Summerland 
Experimental Stafton, told The Cou­
rier on 'Wednesday. The Van .has 
been developed at the Summer- 
land Station and this year’s results 
have giyen enough encouragement 
for the government men to be defin­
itely enthusiastic about it.
■ There is only one tree of the. 
variety in bearing this year. It is 
seven years old and this year there 
was about a hundred pbunda of 
cherries on it, indicating a -good 
yield. Moreover, the past seasons 
have given promise of It being a 
steady producer.
The cherries themselves are de­
finitely more resistant to splitting 
than are either Bings or Lamberts. 
The Van, while not quite as large 
as the Bing, is of good size and, 
moreover, the fruit, seems to run to 
a excellent uniformity as to size.
N ot. quite as dark red as the 
Bing, it has a sheen which it re­
tains for some time. Other varieties 
loose their tolne after a few days 
off the trees, but the Van seems to 
retain it, an asset for the retail 
market.
The taste is just about that oi a 
Bing. The inexperienced would have 
difficulty'in differentiating between 
them. ■ ■'; * ■'
.The Van has another good qiiality. 
It does not break from its stem 
very readily, but when it does it 
breaks clean and does not tear the 
fiesh. This latter is a trait of both 
the Bing and. Lambert, leaving a 
spot for decay to set, in.
The Van does not grow in bun­
ches on the tree. It grows along the 
branch in the manner of currants. 
This makes it easy picking. ■
Mr. Palmer is notoriously pessi­
mistic about any new variety 6f 
fruit until it is fully proven. How-
UVE STOCK 
CO-OPERATIVE 
IS EXPANDING
Producer Organization Shows 
Healthy Increase In  Sales
A.C.2 Murdo Macdonald, R.C.A.F., 
son of Sergeant and Mrs. A  Macr 
donald, has been transJ.'erred from
Lethbridge to Regina.« * •
Flying Officer J. C. Dalziel, R.C. 
A.F., was killed on active service 
on July 6. No further details are 
available at present' F/O ipalziel 
was a, former resident of Okanagan 
Landing.
Mrs. J. A. S. TiUey entertained 
friends, at the tea hour last 'Thurs­
day afternoon, at the Willow Lodge.
Mrs, E. S. Disney has returned 
to - her home in Revelstoko, after 
spending ten days 'with her daugh-' 
ter-ln-law, Mrs. D. Disney, Bert'^
ram Street. .  ^ ; ;*,
air. and Mrs. F. H. Swayne, Vic­
toria, ate guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel while visiting , in Kelowna.
Mt*. and Mrs, S. Hoiwe^ Vancou-? 
ver; are staying in . Kelowna thisi-': 
week, guests of toe Royal Anne 
Hotel. ’ >
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Harris, To- 
'ronto, are visitors to Kelowna this, 
week, guests of the. Roysl. . Anne ■ 
HoteL ■m
Capt and Mrs. J. B. Guroness, 
TOTonto, are visiting Kelowna this 
week, registered at the Royal Anne.. • • • ■
Mrs. J. Doyle and family, Van­
couver, are guests at to e  Royal 
Anne Hotel. * ' • •
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. McIntosh, 
Vancouver, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
The Misses Margaret and Mildred 
Moult Donalda, Wash., are visiting 
in Kelowna this week, guests of the
Royal Anne HoteL • •
Mrs. J. B. Art and her two child­
ren, Saskatoon, arrived in Ke­
lowna on Wednesday and are the 
guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. 
J. Cameron Day, Pendozi Street
Mixed Farm For Sale
15 acres in all. v 7 acres in 12 ye^vold Delicious and 
Macintosh. Some peaches^ apricots^ prunes aild cherries. 
54 acre in grapes. Balance, m tomatoes, potatoes, alfalfa 
V ' and pasture."'Four room house and bam.
• ‘ Including’an excellent crop.*
ONLY $8,000.00
McTAVBH, WHHUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
COAST BOYS ARE
SETTUNGDOWN 
TO ORCHARD WORK
place early Thursday afternoon be­
fore the aquatic events commence.
BIRTHS
E ast Kelowna Hostel Appears 
T o  Be  Success
SUN-RYPE 
IN ICELAND
A further joint meeting of Direc­
tors of the B.C. Live Stock Produc­
ers Co-operative, Association, and 
representatives of the . packing in­
dustry Was held in the Vancouver 
'Termindl Club bn 'Thursday last 
Representing the live stock men 
were Brian Chance, Lord Martin 
Cecil, Alan Cameron and R.. H. Car- 
son.
Mrs. W. A. Berard has received 
word that her son, Pte. Floyd Mc­
Cormick; R.C.A.M.C., is now serving
Representing the industry were: 
W. Williamson and Geb. Lerone, of 
Burns and Company; Jack Diamond 
and O. Bremer, of Pacific Meat Co.; 
L. N. Reynolds arid Geo. C. Mac­
Donald, of Canada Packers; . L 
Fouiks, of Alberta Meat; G. Leary, 
of Gainers Limited, and ^Messrs. 
Pearson and Houston, of Swift Can­
adian Co., Ltd. Roy Trimble, Dom- 
iiiion Government grader, was also 
present. \
A general discussion took place 
relati've to . the .marketing of live 
stock, ■with a resultant better .un­
derstanding of the -work the Live 
Stock Co-operative is doing through 
their, selling agency.
Satisfaction was ■ expressed as to 
the \progres3; that has been ihade 
and the representatives of the cattle 
men expressed their appreciation 
for the co-operatibn they were re­
ceiving from the packing industry.
More than 6,000 head of cattle, 
sheep; and hogs have been sold 
through toe Agehcjt in June, and 
the figures for July will be much, 
.greater.
The Live Stock Association is 
now prepared to handle cattle, 
sheep and hogs from all parts of the 
province.
overseas.
■ 'Wren Kay Hall,. W.R.C.N.S., has 
befen transferred from N.P.G.I.Steff, 
Halifax, to F.M.O. Staff on H.M.C.S. 
Stadacona,- Halifax.
Fit. Sgt. J. S. (Sam) Hunt and 
Mrs. Hunt were recent visitors to 
Kelb-wna. 'They were to© guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hunt for a short 
time while en route to toe Coast. 
Fit. S ^ . Hunt, who is a lonner Ke­
lowna resident, has served fo r; six 
yars with the R.CA.F. ..' »
Pilot Officer David A.. S ha^^ 
R.CA.P., a former resident Ju t­
land, is now serving with an K/LF. 
squadron in India.. He receive his 
wings and commission at Clares- 
''holme on November 11, 19«.
Alderman O. L. Jones brings 
back with him from his recent trip 
to the east an interesting stoiry con­
cerning M. LeSaunier, formerly a 
constable of the local detachment 
of the B. C. Provincial Police.
Mr. Jones met LeSaunier, who 
is now serving with the R.C.A.F., by 
'Chance in the east. LeSaunier told 
him that/he had been flying the 
ferry route between this continent 
and Murmansk, in Russia. On one 
of toe trips westward toe .plane ran 
oiit of anything to drink,  ^ and the 
boys were very, very parched as 
they reached toe vicinity of Iceland.
They landed ait Reykjavik and 
hightailed it to the nearest store to 
get something to drink. , ’Die first 
thing LeSaimier saw on toe,, shelf 
of 'the store was a can of Sun-Rype 
apple juice, made right in this city. 
He jumped over toe counter, grab-1_r* hnl A in onH
The emergency farm labor hostel 
for 'High School, boys from the 
Coast is now in full operation ■with 
fifty youngsters at the Eart Kel­
owna school.
'Large tents house the cookhouse 
and dining hall, with the sleeping 
quarters in the school building.
Good food is perhaps the most 
important factor in operation of a 
hostel of this type and reports from 
the boys indicate that vital matter 
is in good hands. Meals are “swell”, 
■according to the boys, and the work 
in the orchards brings appetites that 
do full justice to the food provided.
Accounts of the work performed 
by the boys differ, but reports in­
dicate that the majority are set­
tling down to the job in good fash- 
. ion. Thinning takes a bit of learning 
before the worker can handle his 
daily quota of trees, but most of the 
boys are doitig five trees daily. A 
few- find it hard to settle down 
to farm life and may not be able 
to adjust themselves to their new 
environment, but the majority ap­
pear to be satisfactory, it is stated.
SHARPfe — At the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, ilTictoria, on Friday, July 
7, 1944, to P.O. and Mrs. David H. 
Sharpe (nee 'Vivian Curtis), 1617 
Camosun St., Victoria, a son, Rob- 
bert David.
DENDY—At the Moncton, N. B., 
Hospital; on Sunday, June 25, 
1944,. to W.0.2 and Mrs. Oliver 
Dendy, a son, IHichael Robert,
BOHN—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, July 6. 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
' Bohn, Jr., of Rutland, a son.
CORNISH—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Thursday, July 6. 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. WilUanti Cor­
nish, of Westbank, a son..
MILLER—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, July 7, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Mil­
ler, of Kelowna, a son.
JENNENS—lAt the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, July 10, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jen- 
nens, of Kelowna, a son.
GENERAL PEARKES 
OFFICIAL GUEST
BIBLESCHOOL 
STARTS MONDAY
Vacation School T o  Be Held  
. A t  United Church .
bed a can, punched a hole in it and 
- ■ .....................  ---- g a n ----slaked his thirst in Okana  pro­
duce.
W ill  Be  Vifce-Commodore O f 
International Liberation 
Regatta
Mrs. Herga R ic h e s , Vancouver, is 
visiting at the home of her parentt, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, Vimy 
Avenue, <
HOME SERVICE CORPS
PLANNED FOR BRITAIN
Mrs. . Ella . Cleland, Vancouver, 
will arrive in Kelot^ma next Sun­
day to spend a week with Mrs. 
D; Chamberlain, Willow Avenue.
Bliss E. Gardner, Vancouver, is 
visiting in Kelowna, a guest of the
Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
Dr. and Mrs; G. R. Peterson, Sas­
katoon, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past week. • 6 •
F/O and Mrs. Thos. Peters, 
Claresholme; are spending a few 
days in Kelowna,, guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel. '
LONDON.—The Women’s Section 
of the British Legion proposes‘to set 
up a “Home Service Coips” .of do­
mestic workers after the war. It •will 
be composed of ex-service women, 
for whom a residential cliib ■will be 
opened. ’The corps will wear the Le­
gion uniform, and the services off­
ered will include cleaners, general 
maids, cooks, occasional home nur­
ses, children’s nurses and needle-
The Kelowna Aquatic Association 
has received official notification that 
Major-General Pearkes, O.C. Pac­
ific Command, has accepted the or­
ganization’s invitation to be present 
at the Regatth'and officiate as Vice- 
Commodore.
women. Employment will be by the 
hour, half day, whole day, evening.
week or longer. Standard rates will 
be paid according to qualifications, 
with fares, insurance, holidays and 
sickness pay.
It is expected that the general will 
arrive in Kelowna by private car 
with the Lieut-Govemor’s party.
An interesting addition to toe 
, program will be, the dedication of an 
honor roll which is being present­
ed to the city of Kelowna in com­
memoration of the Kelowna men 
and women who have joined the 
armed forces.
Major-General Pearkes will pre­
sent the roll in an impressive cere­
mony which is scheduled to take
Miss Fronia Snyder, of Vancou-r 
ver, will superintend the Vacation 
Bible School, to be held in the 
First United Church hall, next week 
from Monday, July 17th, to Friday, 
July 28th. Classes will be held each 
week-day' morning except Satur­
day, from 9 to 11.30 a.m.
Three departments have been or­
ganized: Beginners, 4 to 5 under 
Miss Dorothy Burnett and staff; 
Primary, 6, 7, 8, under Mrs. R. P. 
Hughes and staff; Junior: 9, 10, 11, 
12, under Mrs. Arnold 'Webster and 
. staff. The school is open to children 
of any denomination.
The course provides a welcome 
break in holidays for children, and 
helps to build character and a cap­
able attitude to life. Games and re­
creation are part of the school. Re­
gistration will open on Saturday 
morning, July .15, in the United. 
Church hall between 10 a.m. and 12.
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THE CHURCHES
Mora About GET AQUATIC Mora About
A HOSTESS MEMBERSHIP \  COT
T  TAG DAY THIS WEEK J  CEIUNGS
R. B. McLEOD 
PASSES AWAY 
AT RUTLAND
« •
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C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner ydwwt ••* m*»t»*«* St.
WANTEP
Till* ISceifitjr i* m brwiclb of Hi* 
Mother Cban^h, Hie Flr*t C3uuxh of 
C b i^  in Doiittni.
chueettfi. lliia'vlees: Sunday, 11 nm :
' ana
rAMTKD—Tbreo or four Mm* of 
J orchard land, partly planted, 
^otween Oyama and Kelowna. State 
brlco and terma. If any. Boat 189, 
lowna Courier. 48-3p
Sunday m)ioe^ 9M  a.m.; ftrat 
third WedniMfidaya. Teatlroony Mm 
Ins 8 pm. Beading Room opt 
Wedneaday afternoon, 8 to S pm.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
fANXEI><-l4twm mawara i
ed and repaired. Satixfaction
__ antced. Our low prlcca include
' thorough chock-up. Ladd Garage.
44-tfc
rU*l United, comer Ricbtef 
Bernard Avenoa
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
fANTRD — Dining roam Uble,
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
Kelowna Courier. tfb-p
O rganiil and Choir Leader i 
Cyril Moiaop, A.T.C.M., L-T.C.L.
fANfED—Lawn mower and tri­
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
npbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107.
45-tf c
SUNDAY, JULY lOth
11 a.m. — “The Stull of Which 
Churches are Made”—a study of 
Peter (by request)
- 7.30 p.m.—Hard Sayings of Jesus: 
“Lead Us Not Into Temptation”
fANTED— For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
ee Q. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
UNITED CHURCH VACATION 
BIBLE SCHOOL
Monday to Friday, July 17th—^ 21st 
and 24th—28th
fANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household fuml- 
_re, . ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
Irlces for used furniture. O, L. 
■ones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
9 a..m. to 11.30 a m  
Open to all children ages 4 to ,12
FANTED to Buy—Used Blcybles
...J ini any condition. Cash prices 
laid. Campbell's Bicycle Shop, cor- 
le r Abbott and Park. Phono 107,
l»-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
fANTED to rent or buy, three 
- rOom house, close In. Will pay 
lash for small house if price is 
reasonable. Apply Box 139, Kelowna 
poiuier. 51-1-p
/ANTED to rent, with option of 
.-•buying, modern 5 or 6 room 
pouse immediately or near future. 
No objection to small acreage of 
brehard or land suitable for seed 
production. Write Box 140, Kelowna 
Courier. 51-2-p
fANTED—To rent or buy home
in Kelowna district. Apply, 
3ox 137, Kelowna Courier. 50-2p
EVANGEL
lABCRilACLE
230 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. J O N E S
FAREWELL SERVICE
Thursday evening at 7.45
The official goodbye for Pastor 
and Mrs. P. S. Jones
LAST SUNDAY MINISTEY 
JULY 16th
FOR SALE
STARTED chicks, RHODE ISLAND 
- REDS, month old m ixed  $4.00 
dozen, pullets $5.50 dozen, 6 week 
puUets 60c, 8 week 75c. G epr^ 
lame. Triangle Hatchery, Arm-
51-2-c
JR  . Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tohes.
Special low prices. Active Trad- 
Co., 916 Powell S t, Vancopver, 
k.C. 26-tfc
__ S a le -^ o t Flowers, C orsages,,
Floral Designs for weddings or 
lunerals. Call us for prompt, and 
lifflclent sendee^ Richter S t Green- 
iiouse. Pholxe ?8. Member P.TJ). 
ISay It With Flowers.” • • 49-tfc
N0T1(X
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Sunday Morning
10.00 am.—Sunday SchooL *'
11.00 am.—^ Holiness Mating. 
7.30 pm.—Salvation Meeting.
Wednesday ,■
2.30 p.m.—Home League fSal- 
Quarterlyvation Army 
^11 St. Paul Street.)
Saturday
7.30—Prayer Meeting.
DELIGHTFUL home for nerve,
chronic and convalescent cases, 
loctors’ references. Graduate nurse 
„ charge. Write, Little Paddocks, 
Duncan, Vancouver Island. 47-4c
H I HjeLENbOB ’Cablets are effective.. 2■^  weeks’ supply $1; 12 week^ $5; 
^ t  all druggists; 5
KrbUB “Semi-Flnlshed” Service IsI'Hini' economical and convenient. Your
^ h o le  family wash done for only Kc ner lb. »For highest quality.
R>hbne 123, The Kelowna Steam 
^.aundry. 35-tfc1 RIBELIN’S MAIL o rder  H FUnSHING DEPARTMENT 
ffAny roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
, 25c
! 12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
deprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1558
7-tfc
IE -Plumber Protects the Health
_ of the Nation. For good protec- 
don. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
^  or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 8-tfc
_ can fix Itt-^Radtos, Washing
- - Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
I Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
laervice. Phone 44 and ask for Law- 
Irence Walrod. 46-tfc
U N IT E D  CHURCH
Vacation
BibleSchool
July 17th to 28th
SUPERIN'TENDENT
M IS S  F R O N IA  S N Y D E R ,  
B.A..
Director of Girls’ Work for the 
United Church
CLASSES: 9 a.m. to 11.30 am.
for Beginners, Primary, and 
Junior, ages 4 to 12
REGISTER
Saturday, July 15„ 10 a.m. to 12. 
in the United Church Hall.
From Page L Cdunm « 
wsa a difficult one. but the need of 
such «u organization wm  soon ap­
parent and the demands on the 
committee grew. A scheme was for­
mulated whereby some local house­
holders threw open their homes to 
billet men when convenient. For a 
time even meals were arranged, 
but finally the general procedure 
was bed and breakfast.
' A Junior Hostess group was also 
formed, and picnics, hikes* and oUier 
amusements were providcxl for men 
hero on leave.
But it was evident that the or­
ganization could not function effic­
iently without a headquarters^ and 
finally the top floor of the Kerr 
Block was secured. Available funds 
were used to put the premises In 
as good shape as possible and a 
“welcome” sign was hung out.
A large number of the younger 
married women were also enlisted 
and they, in effect, have relieved 
the older women of the responsi­
bilities of the organization, although 
the older group has remained con­
sistently active in club affairs.
The organization is now func­
tioning well. During the past few 
months more than two thousand 
men have registered at the club 
rooms, and many have been there 
who have failed to register.
The men have come from all over 
Canada 'and, indeed, from most 
quarters of the globe. They may 
rit and read, or play bridge, ping 
poh^ and badminton. There are 
facilities for writing letters. Junior 
hostesses will accompany the men 
to dances.
Incidentally, there are strict 
rules regarding the department of 
the junior hostesses. Before a girl 
can become one, she must be pass­
ed by a secret committee, and, if 
admitted, she fails to follow the 
rules of the organization, she Is 
struck from the list. This action, 
fortunately, has not had to be re­
sorted to very frequently.
The club room also has a can­
teen service wEiich provides light 
^lunches to the men at cost, most of 
the food being made in the'homes 
of members of the club.
In the spring the club held a 
bridge to raise funds. All rationed 
goods used at that time were pro­
vided by the members from their 
own supplies. This is emphasized 
because a complaint was made that 
the club had broken the rationing 
regulations in this regard. The au­
thorities wefe quickly convinced 
that such was not the case. .The 
ration goods used were piival^e do­
nations. ' ' .
The Hostess Club is an organiza­
tion of women and girls motivated 
by the desire to make the stay of 
servicemen : in this town a  little ' 
pleasanter. A secondary motive is 
foimd in the belief that through the 
functioning of such an organization 
the men are kept off the streets 
and out of mischief, with a resulting 
avoidance of distressing "hwddents” , 
in this community.:
In this way, and through the fact 
that many men ftom distant places 
have been enthusiastic about their 
visits here, the Hohte^ Club per- 
forining a flne civic service.
That the Army appreciates the 
work of the organization is foimd 
in the many words of praise, writ­
ten and vocal, which have been 
given the dub . A year ago, in a 
public address here in connection 
vdth the Fourth Victory Loan, 
Brigadier Greig took occasion to 
make some very fulsome remarks 
about-the work of the Hostess 
Club.' •
That the men of the Army appre­
ciate it is shown by the fact that at 
every opportunity the men from the 
Vernon Camp head for Kelowna.
. But it is not fun for the members. 
It means long hours of hard work, 
careful planning ahd supervision. 
Their only satisfaction comes from 
the knowledge of a job well done.
To continue their work they need 
more money. And on Saturday they 
are appealing for funds through a 
tag day. It remains for the people 
d  -this community to contribute 
and to contribute generously. A 
gift of “folding money” is a very 
easy thing—a simple thing when 
one remembers the hours of person­
al sacrifice gladly given by the 
members of the club and the ser­
vice they are rendering this com­
munity, as well as the pleasure they 
bring to the men wearing the khald, 
the light blue and the dark blue of 
the fighting services.
Citizens Asked T o  Support 
Community Association
From Page 1. Column 0 
hoped to recover this seascei at 
least some of the expenses incurred 
last year In maintaining their or-
Leaves Wife, Five Sons And  
Three Daughters
Death tgaln visited a Rutland
naM ^ b c ^ iip  in the chards without any Income from arainiiy this week, when RobertAquatic AasochiUon liave, not them. btxxco McLeod, a resident ofequalled last year, and the dlrec 
tors are aeking every one who has 
not been approached to secure a 
membership tills week. *
All directors have tickets for sale 
as follows: Wilson McGill, Wimta*
____  ___  . _ . _ . the
He also pointed out that apricots district for almost fifteen years, 
are a specialized crop and form a pawed away suddenly on Monday 
hazardous undertaking at all times morning, July 10, of a heart all- 
in all sections of the North Ameri- ment
can continent The fruit Is on “In- Born In, Hartsville. Prince Ed-
T T nrtrt T add narave' G Pinch some years and a small crop the was In his seventy-first year. He 
fiid ■ K  ^Elandf iSorlor ’ Agencies, next- Th® grower's overhead h ^ -
Ltd.; J. H. Gordon. Kelowna Cour- he BcwleIcr; Fred Campbell. Cheyne & ered Iri the good crey years.. he m a ^ ^  Bessie
'Camobell: D, C Fillmore, law off- Mr. DesBrisay stated in his tele- York City/ For a nuinoer or yca«
iS ^ H . Simpson. S. M. _ Simpson _gram that the B.C. fruit Industry
G O R D O N ’S  
R O C E R Y
CO M PETITIVE PRICES  
PROM PT, E FFIC IE N T  SERVICE  
“Serve Yourself Or Ajsk The Clerk’*
PH O N E 30 - K ELO W N A
mni: Roy P o o rer imperial 5;rco-“o;cVated to ffie fuil^^^
L. Roadhouse, Pacific Mills office; with the foods administration In McLeod engaged In grain grow
AUan Gilroy, Canadian Bank of the past but considers the present erJtivo‘*organlSuOTs"and*ffi
* '^ 7 .  retrenchment.. developing In the early twen-
«« tlcs throughout the prolrio pro-
fccclv^ from OttawB ,to Mr. pcs- Vinces. Coming to B, C. in 1929, tire 
The Kelowna Aquatic Association Brisay's telegram. However, there family resided In EUlson for a short
d“l time and then moved Jn the same
growers In the Okanagan have re- year to Rutland, where they have 
'celved a terrific blow to their hopes since’made their home. In B. C., 
thcIr pockctbooks from both the late Mr. McLeod continued his
the Cannery and the fresh fruit active interest in farm organlza- 
o u T ^ i n t ^ f  pubUcUy to Kelowna' «  Is true that the price of tlons and In community acUvltlcs
$2J55 was.obtained last year with a of all idnds Ater
of memberships means the differ- very poor crop but, on the other years forced hlm^  to retire, 
enco between successful operation price*was not urged as
and bankruptcy. Dance revenues celling price, but it wps hoped 
are down this year and cold wea- that ,in view of .the fact that cots are 
ther in Jjine cut profits in other an uncertain quantity each year, 
lines. As a result, the association Ottawa would , set a fair price.
Besides his widow, ho leaves to 
mourn his loss three daughters, 
Mrs. G, Lipsett, Regina, Mrs. Earl 
W. Gatley, Vancouver, Miss Myrtle 
McLeod, lleg. N., matron of the 
Hazelton Hospital, and five soj
The Sure Death to Flies
IT 'V ’ V
8-oz. tins 25c 16-oz. tins 45c
Help the w ar effort by saving the con­
tainers and having them refilled at bur
R EFILLIN G  STA TIO N
8-oz. Fly-o-cide Refilled 20c 
‘ 16oz. Fly-o-cide Refilled 40c
“.'■"'s s : -  *» i- r r ."  s s s - .„  S e T c i f . :
stationed ftt Coal Harbor, B. C., 
Clarence, a sergeant in the 9th Ar-
shi,ps to pay operating costs, and $2.00.
lack of public support will place The apparently suggested can- 
ithe Kelowpa Aquatic Association nery price Is so low that it is not 
in a serious position, it is, stated. likely thati growers will be enthus-
------------^ a l s o  In Italy, Leonard, of Vernon,this outlet. The B.C.. fruit industry and Roderick, a sergeant in
has in the past adopted a policy of the R.CA.F., stationed at Calgary, 
sending an adequate quantity of Its The funeral service is to be held 
fruit to the cannery, evOn in years oh Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from the 
when more of It could be sold on family r^dence In Rutland, 
the fresh fruit market.. This policy
CIVIC CENTRE 
PLANS DISCUSSED
Committee Checks Architect’s -  e : S S „ r
Draw ings
tiations
Property Nego- years when the fresh fruit market 
was good as well as in those years 
when it was poor. , However, $100 
Kelowna's a ton Is so low a price, it is unlike­
ly that there will be any stampede 
cots to the cannery this
RUTLAND LOCAL 
TURNS DOWN 
WORKERS HOSTELSuggested plans for 
projected civic centre were consid­
ered in detail last week at a meeting to send 
of the committee charged with this year,
responsibility. Sketches submitted On Monday the entire ten per
by the architects were closely ex- cent war exchange tax ‘ and the ^  „  ,
amined and some alterations sug- special three per cent excise tax executive of the Buuana
gested. , were removed from American f r u i t ®
The plans Include an arena, an imported into Canada/ 'This action
Growers Decide T o  Depend 
On Kelowna Pickers
auditorium and a city ^hall, wito will permit American fruit to seU J  !
wings for a library and a health at lower prices in Canada and com-
clinic or health unit administration ^ete more rcadilv -with* Canadian orclmrd workera for this 
buildihg.
^  ^  . . .
KOTEX
rHKCf sizts
R E G U L A R - . J U N IO R  - SU P E R
J ■ •  ^ 111 View w- xavv ..uuv «
The present plans are dependent ^  a matter of fact, it will'nlace °?i local applications
upon the securMg of the Ke^vma American fruit in a more favo?able wL £ ^ ° wo'*  tiS^ p°cW
and^^.* ^ta^isr^nd^from*the^ position to compete with Canadian against theten-week season requir-
Canadian housewife’s edumder the government-sponsored 
north of Mill Avenue to the exten- scanty supply of canning sugar. As “hostel” plan. 'The Executive decidi
a result of the action, Okanagan ed to explore the possibilities of 
_  iii • i fruit will receive keener competi- supplying those growers who do
TOe c o i ^ i t ^ ^  at present tion frem American fruit as regards not possess living accommodation
hating with S. M. Simpson, WA® price and at the same time,, as the for their help by bringing pickers
“  American fruit is earlier, there will froih Kelowia daily by some meth-
^  2 5 ^ ^
niMim 4 IN ^ t
sion of Doyle Avenue from Ellis to 
"Water.
now controls this property, and
is hopeful that; ttoough tee be a natural desire on the part of od of transportoperation of Mr, Simpson, the pro­
perty .may be secured at a very rea­
sonable figure. /
Until some definite basis is reach­
ed regarding tee cost of the pro-
tee Canadian housewife to use her „  » „ 1___.;4.sugar to preserve American t r u i t  i n  ^ The ,A n gli^  chmch, at JutM n^  
th i fear teat there will not fae Can- w ^ ^ e^ cen e  of a^
a to n  ^t^avallaWa. .
party, it la Impoylbte.tor ffia ccan-” £  ” ctlS^’ o™tiS w S k J a  «■« _?av.
Quick Relief 
from
sour stomach, 
gras & distress 
after m ea b .. 
NOTAlAXA-nVB 
Rood for colds and 
headaches, tool 30c and 60c
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D rugs and Stationery . _. ...
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A ,  B.C.
•— W e  prepay postage on all mail orders—
Iji’ V' '
bilttee to go-further into the mat- 3  Adams, Archbishop,of Koo-
ter. However, it is expected that ® J* tenay. Perforirtance of the __sacra-
witeih the next few days the pdsi- Tree Fruits Ltd.- r ^ u ^  to Holy Communion followed
tion as regards the property will be commenftmamtaimng a diplomatic the special service.
The recent order removes all dut- The sympathy of residents is ex- 
siSs^aiid sketehe?^have bean ta- l»s on f r ^  plmna, cbCiriaa, aprl- 
toned  ^ t h  the ^ ^ n n a  oto- S  bS todc e r n in g  th e  r e g r o u p in g  o f  t h e  b u i l d -  c a n ta lo u p e s ,  i n e  l a e a  o e m n a  bcv,uixu o au  ^ »  »
ings. : of the ^ e s i s  tO jjgj.pj^ 2 inamermanleft onTues-
Generally speaking, te e  committee bring the i^encan frmt down to to a tto  tee cadet camp at
was pleased with the architect's level of the Canadian price ceil- Chilliwack,
submissions. In addition to the Ing.^ . . „  ' , i  ^ * J! « j
three buildings mentioned above. While it is apparently too late to Mr. and Mrs. F, C. Stevens had 
they include ample parking facili- do much about the fresh fruit cot as visitors during the past week a 
ties, roadways and flower gardens, price, growers here are hoping that niece of Mr. Stevens, Section Ofti- 
and the sketches indicate that, if the Wartime Prices and 'Trade cer Vera ^ n e s ,  B.AFm who w 
carried through to completion, Ke-. Board will not follow the cot ex- stationed at Washington, c., 
lowna would have as an attractive ample and will give peaches a fair- the decoding section^ of the RA.lj. 
civic centre as any city in Candda, er price. staff in tee U. S. capital. S O H jm ^
located right in the heart of the __ _^_____ ___ - was .acc^panied by a ff^nd,^ S{»..............  .................. , . , ------ Brenda Forbes, of the same office.
Mr. Stevens’ niece left bn Monday 
for Washington to resume her dut­
ies, but S-0 Forbes is spending a 
few days visitinig in -Vancouver be­
fore returning to the U. S.
city, and which woiild rival in pub­
lic interest and visitors’ admiration 
the present City Park. •
■ A further meeting of the commit­
tee will be called by its chairman, 
O. L. Jones, just as soon as some 
report can be made about the pro­
perty involved or the revised 
sketches are returned by the archi­
tect. At that time it is expected
. More About
- -T)
7  DOUG. 
1 ^  BUSH1 ' ■ ,.i
Announcement
Dr. G O R D O N  W IL S O N  and Dr. J. A. U R Q U H A R T
wish to announce the formation of a partnership in the 
practice of medicine and surgery. •
Office located at the comer of E llis  St. and, Lawrence 
Ave., consultations by appointment. .
From Page 1. Column 8 
that the sketches will be placed on Irene, of Rutland, 
public view.
Sgt. Roddy McLeod, R.CA.F., ar­
rived home last week on furlough
from his station in Calgary.• • •
Mrs. Jack McLeod and infant son 
arrived on Tuesday from their home
THE OLD HOME TO W N By STANLEY
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Col. Cableda • x • -x
Mra. F. N. Cabladu, Wolaelay,Aa- »>
ENGAGEMENT
g Mrsi J. B. Hall, Okanagan Mission, 
Swishes to announce the engagement 
llof her only daughter Kathleen, to 
BFlying Officer Gerald Patrick Houl- 
kgrave, R.C.A.F., son ,of Capt. G. 
fHoulgrave, of North Vancouver. The 
I; wedding will take place on Mon- 
Rday, July 24th, at Okanagan Mis- 
Jslon, with Flt.-Lieut. W.. Irving, of 
I; Calgary, officiating. ' 51-1-c
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public Utilities Commission
A public hearing will be held on 
t'Thursday, July twentieth, at 2 p.m., 
I in the Okanagan Centre Community 
J  hall on application of the Okanagan 
liCentre Irrigation and Power Com- 
iipany Limited for ~ an increase in 
irrigation rates. Dated July H, 1944. 
H. W. Mellish, 
Acting-secretary,
Public Utilities Commission.
51-1-c
Bullocks are now receiving battle 
training in India to get them used 
to the noises and shocks, teey will 
be subject to as members of the 
new Indian pack-bullock compan­
ies. Their instructor Is Lieut. A. J. 
Mills, who put them through a 
tough course. Red flags are waved 
in' front of their hoses;’^- thunder 
flashes explode all round them, and 
on their farced maitees through 
the jungle they encbimter gas-ratt­
les and sirens. vWhen the' course is 
finished,- they are given battle 
dress, which consists of camou­
flaging-thoir white hides.
S A V E  Y O U R . .
pT’H -7  OT  ires
with proper
WHEEL
AUGNMENT
Proper wheel alignment 
w ill add many miles of 
driving to your tires. Le t  
us check tihiem regularly. 
W e have the' proper 
equipmept for the job.
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD. 
—PHONE 232—
EXPROPRIATION 
BY SCHOOL BOARD
T+ R. B, McLeod. They were accom- enue, has received word^ teat Lt.- ^ied from Regina by Miss Mary 
Col. Cabledu, who wa^last weehre- ^  granddaughter of the late
had received a ^  mclTo(L -
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING
GORDON
CAMPBELL
PREVENTORIUM
IN OFFICES OF
Mr. W . H . H . M cD ouga ll
F R ID A Y , .  J U L Y  21st, 
1944 
at 8 pjn.
51-2-c
Penticton L o t Owners Refuse the time were killed.
T o  Sell Holdings
Expropriation proceedings will be 
undertaken by the Penticton School 
Board against two residents, J. C. 
Hembling and R. F. Lindquist, -who 
own lots on Eckhardt Avenue which 
are! wanted by the Board to take 
care of school expansion.
Harry Barnard, School Board 
chairman, told tee Penticton Coun­
cil last iveek that offers of $200 had
ported wounded,
slight  ^ wound in tee head, but is 
believed now to have returned to Mrs: B. St. C. 'Wallace was a vis- 
duty. Other men in the party at itor to the district for a few days 
' ■ last week-end, a guest of Miss
Irene Bush,
■ ' • ■, Pte. L. Schonberger spent a fur­
lough in fte district, returning to
cpf?
^f!^a^0^s0st> s0Si
PRO-REC
NEWS
duty on Tuesday.
The sympathy of the district is 
extended to the family of the late 
R. B. McLeod in their bereavement.
Last Sunday afternoon, at the Kel- VERNON YOUTH
owna Athletic Grounds, tee Vernon MEETING HELD
Th irty  , Organizations Repre­
sented At Conference
DOCTORS IN PARTNERSHIP
Dr. J. A. Urquhart and Dr. <jror- 
don Wilson have announced that 
they have entered into partnership, 
effective immediately, and that 
teeir offices will be located at the 
comer of Ellis jStreet and Law­
rence Avenue.
Dr. Urquhart took over the prac­
tice of Dr. <D. Black last fall, and 
Dr. Wilson settled in Kelowna a 
few months ago and recently op­
ened his office at the above addresa
on
Quality
Meats
been made to Mr. Hembling and Armament jCorps defeated the Kel- 
Mr. Lindquist for their property, owna Pro-Rec men s softball team 
but no word had been received from by a score of 6 to 5. , It was _a very 
either, arid, because of the need to close and exciting game, 'with Kel- 
obtain the land, the Hoard is instit- owna holding the lead until the 
uting expropriation proceedings. last inning, when the Vernon nine 
T h e  ©"wners: of the two' lots in scored two runs and won the game _ _
question, which comprise about one- by one point. There was a large 'Vernon has representation on the 
quarter of an acre each, when con- crowd on hand to see the game and Vernon Canadian Youth Association, 
tacted last week, stated teat they they thoroughly enjoyed the close -which, at a second meeting in the 
had not replied to the $200 offer battle. A return game is expected Vernon High School library last, 
from the School Board because it to be arranged in the'near future, week, formulated: plans for a wide 
“ridiculous” in the light of ^nd should prove very interesting.'field of topics its members will* * * * MM A - - ..’.A. A A X -X .1  ...AS Am ' 1 o w\q1pa
I DlC>AiT T C L U  HIM 
W AS*CANV«^S B A C K  
•W IT H  T H E  
OBiGiNAU Piee^wAia 
CAM VAS.-w
IHAM*<DO
CAliASA*
Practically every organization in
AI-OHe MAIN
COrTRlQIlT IM« KtMO rTATCHM fiYS'OICxTC. t*>f
STR E ET l '  V S7ANI _
,-om-D nicirn, biceiivkd 5-13
Engagement
was
E A T  
M EAT  
A T
LEA ST  
ONCE  
A  DA Y  ! 
Order from the
A& B
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del..
previous negotiations for .the prop- - : •, • * > study, investigate,, and later make
erty. They said tee lots had beien The East Kelowna girls softball progressive recommendations in tee 
offered to tee school authorities team to date have never lost a, fonji of a compact brief. • 
about five years ago for $25(>, which league ganie this season, and the The Vernon group has fallen in 
they considered to be a fair price chances lopk very good for them u n e  with a Dominion--wide program 
under pre-war conditions. , pulling off the league champion- organized by the Canadian Youth
.Some months ago the Board ship in the cominjg play-offs. Conunission. The aim of the^entire
again made overtures for the land. • • * . . movement is to give the youth of
At a meeting between the owners Fifty young men, who arrived Dominion a voice in the gov,em- 
and two representatives of the from Vancouver a week ago to help period.
Board, an offer was made of $325 out with the fruit harvest in East a  number of the topics that tee 
by one of the trustees. Both owners Kelown, are now more or less set- organization proposes
turned this down, saying teat they tied down to the riew surroundings. . work oh were discussed at the 
wanted .$350, which they considered vSoftball is the main activity for ,
a fair price under present con- these boys at the prestet time, but About 30 city organizations are 
ditions. arrangements are under way where- j.gpj.gggptgj pp the Vernon Youth
-------- ------------- —^ by they may take boxing, wrestling. Association. Although the sec-
NO BALL GAME gymnastics, volley-ball, etc. under pp^ session was not attended by
—^ Pro-Rec supervision. No doubt there p complete list of members, the
The baseball schedule which calls are many districts in the Okanagan group's work got off to a good start.
for a game here next Sunday Jias where people from the outside are ----- - --- ------------
been switched to Salmon Arm, employed, and the persons respon- “Did you ever do any public
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Matlieson an- 
mounce tee engagement' of te®te 
second daughter, Marjorie Grace, 
to Sgt. Pilot H. James 'Westman, 
R.CA.F., only son of Mrs. 'Westman 
and the late H . 'J .  'Westman, 4069 
■West 13th Avenue, Vancouver. The 
wedding ■will take place on August 
4th, 1944, a t the Bethel Baptist 
Church, Kelowna, at 2.30 o’clock.
POTATOES DRIED IN BRITAIN
LONDON.—Fourteen f a c t o r i e s  
for dehydration have been in opera­
tion during the past year in Britain, 
and an entirely new product, 
“mashed potato powder,” has been 
dwelopei . ,
RECLAIMED RUBBER MAKES
SHOES IN INDIA
c h ec k s  U.S. FRUIT IMPORTS
where the Kelowna nine will try sible ought to take notice of the speaking?’ 
and keep their uninterrupted string provisions being made in East Kel- “Well, I proposed, to a girl in the 
of victories intact. owna for recreation. country over a  party line."
H. F. Olds, of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture office in 
Vancouver, was in the Valley this 
week, checking imported Ameri­
can fruit Plums grown In certain 
areas in tee-southern states where 
there is an infestation of Oriental 
moth are not permitted to come in­
to this country without fumigation..
A check is being made to see that 
no unfumigated plums from these 
areas are getting into British Co­
lumbia. ■
INDIA.—As a result of the release 
of supplies of reclaimed rubber, ar- 
i(angements have been made for .the 
production in 1944 of six million 
I>airs of canvas shoes ■ with rubber 
soles and one million pairs of shoes 
with leather uppers, for sale to te e  
public.
ELIGIBLE FOB-AWARD
Offfeers and men who have been 
discharged from the Canadian Ac­
tive Army and who served in speci­
fied active operations for which the 
1939-43 Star 'was recently awarded, 
may make application for .it to the 
Department eff National Defence.
Siiai'Sli ti I .H' 1' '1 ' ' . '1,1', ,, . ' ’ ' ' !■ ) i ,
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UKITISU TRAINEEES CAN taught not only how to handle th«lr
IJEARN A lllAOE Particular weaiams or equiyrnent.
IXiNDON.—When men and 
men Join the British forces tiiey are while they train to
p
bow to drive a lank or pilot a plane, 
repair a balloon or man a boat. Tl»ey 
wo- can ehto learn » trade or profession
Famous Sister Ships in Invasion Fleet
One Of Those Englishmen ■HP
’’ VT ■
Y ovfll enjoy our
Orange Pelwe Blend
f f m  m  m  m  m mSALAM
A .  K. Loyd  Is Subject of Article 
In The Toronto Saturday Night
■nj© July nth issue of "Saturday there while he stormed the Okan- 
Niglit" of Toronto, in its regular agan. He came bito tire valley with 
feature ‘‘Name In Hie News," out- his blankets, got himself a Job as a 
Unes tlie career of Artliur Kes- pruner, pruned so faithfully through 
teven Loyd, Prtj&ldent and Oener- tlie winter of 1919 that a man vifho 
al Manager of B. C. ')^cc Fruits Ltd. lived in India and had also bought 
Tlie article was written by Carolyn an orchard sigiit unseen, asked him 
Coot, who visited Kelowna about to be his manager. He didn’t even 
two m<jnth3 ago. It follows here- ^ry to sell his property in Wulha-
with.
I'.
f?n»'
■>'0 <i*ti A % h:^ u vst*4<^ i
SWISS'
Many Canadian businesses, labor­
ing under confusion in respect to 
the shape of things to come, would 
do well to turn theJr eyes west. |n
chin, Just walked oil with hla wife 
and child to the new manager’s 
house, and IcK it all.
Depression Pins
Next ho was given a foremanship
BrlUsh Columbia sornethlng has i„ „ Belgian Land and Agriculture 
been tried and a scheme evolved Company In the Belgo district near
O RD ER YOUR GOAL
N O W !
A Flickering Flame 
Your
F U R N A C E ?
In
Let (his never bo jrtmr plight. Don't 
delay, order poor coal now lor early 
delivery.
W m
IS COID-WEATHER INSURiUlllE
that may well serve them as a pot 
tern. Arthur Kesteven Loyd, form 
Or Pfcsld^t of the British Colum 
bla Fruit Growers’ Association, 
serves as Maruigcr of the Associa­
tion’s own sales agency, B. C. Tree 
Fruits Umltcd. As he was detailed 
to organize the agency flvp years 
ago and has headed It tjver since, 
ho has had coptlnual observation 
and direction over a lalwratory
KcIo^Vna. When the absentee direc­
tors decided to break up their land 
and sell it as small holdings, Loyd 
was able to buy the foreman’s house 
and a small orchard round i t  
From 1023 to 1933 Loyd ranched 
again with good and bad years, 
working up to the depression of 
1929. Depression doesn’t perhaps hit 
farmers quite as drastically as It
Phone 66
HAUG SON
Estslblishiid 1892
C O A L  D E A L E R S  Kelowna,B C.
nAim
fcsqperimcnt in the ecWnclmlcs of docs city workers, but It results In 
agriculture. The process involved piled-up debt, too ofton ending with
...
— naam ‘OOk :
P hoto*  *how  th o  P R IN C E  D A V ID  ( to p ) , *tim P R iN C B  R O B E R T  (c o n tto ) , a n d  »/!• 
P RIN C E  H E N R Y  ( b o t to m )  p h o to g r a p h td  bafora h o t  c o n w H o n  fo r  w a r to r tic o
rfiiniEB.
l a
theCanadian ships m 
_  armada carrying allied troops to 
Breach Hitler’s Atlantic wollwere
required, they, did ask for p6wcr and 
* ’ tnii 1 -
iriginally designed for holiday traffic 
t'ith no thougnt of grim business on
orig
w h t n
the Normandy Const. The Prince 
Henry, Prince David and Prince 
Robert were built for the_ Canadian 
National Steamships at Birkenhe^, 
England. In the Pacific Coast service 
and in Atlantic waters each of these 
three sister ships covered great dis- 
tiinces and carried many holiday 
travellers until 1939 when taken over 
by the Royal Canadian Navy. The 
H.M.C.S. Prince Robert became an 
anti-aircraft cruiser while the other 
two were redesigned as combined 
operations cruisers.
I^ess despatches from the front 
reported that the Prince Henry wm 
one of the first ships to land troops in 
France while the Prince Dawd also 
launched her landing craft in the 
early stages of the attack, and the 
Prince Robert WM an important unit 
of the protective fleet.
While Canadian National Steam­
ships oflScers had no thought of wm 
when specifying the type of ship
speed and hus, unknowingly, mor 
vided th6 bMis for useful cruisers. Th« 
builderp installed high pressure boilers 
feeding steam turbines to develop
has brought one of Canada’s sick­
est, saddest Industries to health 
and sanity.
Loyd, let It be noted. Is "one of 
those Englishmen” so frequently re­
ferred to as the reason why the 
Okanagan district came by all its 
hard times and grief. The "handi­
cap” laid upon him by t{ie English 
Public School was apparently more 
than outweighed by lUie foundation 
of character and courage it built
everything lost. What was going on 
In the Ckphagan however, was Re­
pression plus. For years, appalling 
pbum^ had grown up In the nmv- 
keting of fruit, one grower after 
another finding himself virtually a 
slave of some outside Interest, which 
could take his perishable crop on 
its own terms. Middlemen laid ab­
surd claims for fruit arriving in 
bad condition which could not be 
adequately dlspi'oven. Dramatic cul-
____
16,OO0 horsepower And a top speed of 
23 knots Tno purpose wa ' 
tain an exacting schedule.
3080 WM to maiii-
Tho Prince ships were designed for 
334 first cabin pMsengers with deck 
space for 1,500 aay passengers. When 
launched these ships were each of 
6,000 tons. In war dress their top 
decks, which carried much of the 
cabin accoihmodation, were dis­
mantled. I
H.M.C.S. Prince Robert hM been
up. He has been Rirough^plenty mination of the seething indignation 
survived, ^cceed ^ , and hrfds the growers was the famous
respect and confidence oLhis f^ l- ..gattle of the Tracks” In Septem- 
ow fruit farmers in the Okanagan jggg ^f
of today. J^ q d es  not piriy  ^ ^  gI.o,^ yeI.g round Kelowna swar-
survlvmg Englishmen, but, prairie +rn„Trc ondmed over the railroad tracks and 
prevented cars from moving.
Ever since 1912, Loyd had been 
going as a delegate to fruit growers’ 
conventions. In 1934 he was elected
more frequently in the news;than 
her Canadian National sisters, early
GREAT INCREASE IN BRITISH weight, however, 
AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION great.
Canuckis, Ukrainians, G e rm a n s ,
Poles, Hindus, Chinese and Japs.
Loyd was bom fifty-four years 
ago at Great Amwell, in Hertford­
shire, moved on to Wimbome in .n. , wDorset, and went to good private President of the British Columbia 
day schools. His father was a retir- Fruit Growers’ Association, which 
ed British Army captain who had includes all growers Itf an area of 
seen service all over the world, about 40,000 square miles, stretching' 
from Singapore to Egypt, believed from Crow’s Nest Pass,to Kamloops 
In giving his sons the best of edu- and Penticton. The growers deter- 
cation, and backed them then to mined to clean up the abuses that 
follow their o>vn desires. Loyd were killing their business, and to 
went through Marlborough from get control of their affairs back in 
1903 toTOlO, captained football and their own hands. The public, or at 
hockey teams, became a prefect, least those who follow the ins and 
did reasonably well scholasticaUy. outs of Canadian agricultural his- 
He didn’t  feel himself quite the tory, know well the succession of 
brain trust nmterial required for legislative manoeuvres that occurri 
the Indian Civil Service, but had a gg various governments tangled
.— -^--------------- : touch Empire-bmiding blood their feet in the barbed wire of
. . his fatoeris and decided tlm EK^t- Dominion-Provirfcial legislative con-
was 52 times as lan Civil Service would be abw t Federal Government Pro-
riuce Marketing Act passed in 1927
VISITING HERE was declared ifftra vires to ^
Mr. and Mi:s. H. Maddison, of. Ed-
capturing a rich prize in the Pacific, 
and afterwards staging a fierce battlb 
against enemy aircraft while guarding 
a Convoy in the Atlantic.
These ships sailed to the Land of 
the Midnight Sun but no AlMkan 
adventure imagined by Jack London, 
Robert Service or Rex Beach ap­
proached that recent action off the 
CoMt of Normandy.
,we invited these Englishmen-and 
i  how! Men went, roimd to the Pub- 1934 was thrown out m 1936, after
CC-4
D E P A R T M E N T  OF MUNI T I ONS AND SUPPL Y
sH o n o u ra  b I e i G. is D. H o.v/e;. M in  i s te  r.
LONDON.—The new figures of
British aircraft production show r
the great increase not only in the rhonton, have beeii spending a brief Re Schools, since that was a  likely v- .rho dif
numbers of pljumes jiroduced, but holiday in Kelowna, and the, prairie pjiace; to find not only courageous SPwS to the ra^^,vo^hrit■ ■ 4““
also in the weight of planes.The visitors are greatly improved with young men who coiild dream, but fipulty is, of colurse, one of clasmng
number produced in the year end- the; beauty and econoinic possibiU- slices Of parental capital that would Pbminiori Md ^ IToymcial Jurismc^
ing March, 1944, for example, was ties of the district. probably help th e ir ‘(and Gariada’s) tioh. /^ I^ e Doiriiiiibji field cpye|ipg
■ . .  .. --  .......... . ............... ... - to come true. The Malay trade and commerce,'the Prdvincia:!fifteen times au5 great as in the year Mr. Maddison.is coimected with firearhs to co e triie. he May— --------- r -----
1936. The total airframe structure the Safeway corporation in Alberta. Stat«"-put up a good propaganda m . commaric  ^of pjropmy ahd^ ^fyu 
--------- - ------------—--------- campaign then too.- : rights. }I^at^pal;ft6dfi9^5j
HERE’S YOUR AETOMARKET, MADAM
the gift dT men whc think of tomorrow
O O
/
Loyd’s, younger brother definite- Columbia), Act wasj pushed tfirpugh 
ly decide ujion Canada and no by the PattuRo Goyemment dmecjly 
mpre education. Loyd threw, in his the Domini.on legislation was thrown 
lot with Rim, and both lads, ages out. Under this, bolstered by the 
otwenty' and e i^ teen  respectively. War Measures Act, the growers now 
bpufiht land, sight unseen, on the operate. ■ -
Thompson' River, abbut 37m ile s  b .C. Fruit Growers’ Association, 
below Kamloops, where a devel- celebrating its fiftieth anniversary 
opment scheme was under way. m 1939. decided as a last , resort to 
Ham and Eggs Period- go further than partial co-operatiom
w  t  j  it. 1, - ..u * and to put together one central sel-They |ound themseWes with ten j. or|afiizatiori to market aU the 
^ re s  orchard just planted m ^  g^ea. both tree fruife
To^ship,^ im - and vegetables. This is the organiza-
C?n^ian®?o!Rhs S “that® age^ttS Rw Loyd tfevfffoped and heads, and
h a d S ^ ? ^ S  a fo b if th e ^ ’livet 
M had hone of the practical experience 
developed here through summer , 'surveys, farm labor in vacations, t^usen for,,executive positiops 
errand boy jobs after school hours, aptongst ,the best b^mns in ^ e  ip- 
They took men a t their face value, dustry. ,C,ontrpl.is,vMted. fundamenT 
if they were good sportsmen, paid taUy in , B.C. Fruit- Growers Assqc- 
high for their educational handi- iation, by virtue of Ihe fart that me 
caps. But quitting and faint heart three-man Fruit Board,-.which dis- 
were not among these handicaps, charges legal ,responsibiRty. undpr 
Loyd arrived in 1910, had the the Provincial Act, is elfected by 25 
hardihood to take on the respon- delegates selected by the growers, 
sibility of a wife in 1912. Miss Ivy who automatically become directors 
Twining was "one of those English- of the Association. The Board de­
women;” had been on a tour of signates B.C. Tree Fnuts Limited to 
India, came back through Canada, have 100% control of sales. From 
never quailed pt the prospect of the other side, the Association elects 
tackRng her own housework in a an executive of five members, which 
farmhouse built for three. . While sets up the growers’ contracts with 
she coped with the house, the boys, B.C. 'iftee Fruits Limited to market 
having as yet no bearing trees, the entire crop of its members, 94% 
worked for the development com- of whom signed a plebiscite indi- 
pany, mainly hoeing—six and eight eating they wished to support such 
weeks on end, steady hoeing—by a communal sales agency. This is a 
which time you Could, start the voluntary, tri-party,, three-year con- 
patch all over again as the weeds tract. It takes from the jhipping 
were up onCe more. They got $45 companies the power to sell pro- 
a month and bunlchouse allowance, duce, vests it in the growers’ selling 
On the outbreak of war, every agency.
"single” man in Walhachin joined There was, of course, tough going 
up, and the town made the record at first, bad,times for two years, in­
fer tbe Empire. Married men such eluding the U-boat menace which 
as Loyd took on the orchards of the cut off exports, and the Dominion 
single nien while they vyere away. Government subsidized the growers. 
By 1917 Loyd felt the war needed 'The last three years have seen the 
him worse than the orchards and system working well; the industpr 
his wife did, joined up, and was on has disciplined itself as well as the 
the point of going overseas when the shipping.companies, impi*oved grad- 
armistice came. ing, standardizing of varieties, and
•The Loyds and the development advertising. Assembling, of carloads
company all took a licking together from nearest sources of supply sayes 
------------------- Bad dcbts acc incred-
M E A L  P L A N N IN G  A N D  M E A L  B U Y IN G  will be a  cheer instead of a  chore when 
groceries on wheels rush fresh foods to the housewife’s doorl Spotless, gloss-roofed giant trailers, 
stopping in every block, will open up one side, creating platform and steps . . .  
and madam’s grocery and meat market is ready for business.
after the war, with a surprising lack good money. . ._  ^ rm.
of bad blood about it. Prospects ibly small, claims insignificant.The 
looked poor in Walhachin for many whole affair would be a credit to 
reasons. Loyd decided to cut his the U.S.S.R.! Mr. Loyd is a credit to 
losses, left his wife and young son his forebears.
EAST KELOWNA 
GUILD MEETS
toCoast are getting settled down 
their new life.
Mrs. H. A. Porter is spending a 
holiday at the Coast.
H o u s e k e e p i n g  will become a high and
thrilling adventure when the time comes for 
turning airplanes back into refrigerators and 
kitchen sinks. You’ll see food-mixers that 
almost “think”, air conditioners that keep a 
house dust-free, and rugs cleaned in a jiffy by 
electronic “sweepers’. These and a score of 
other household “miracles” are being planned 
for you by MEN WHO t h in k  o f  t o m o r r o w !
• But only if we perform our appointed tasks 
today will there be a tomorrow to look for­
ward to. There is a war to w in first! . . .
• At no time in history have the people oi a 
nation had so great.a responsibility for the 
victory of their armies. It is' everyone’s war 
. . .'everyone’s job to keep up production, to 
cooperate in salvage and conservation pro­
grams, and above all, to help finance the war 
with their dollars by buying and keeping 
Victory Bonds and War Savings‘Certificates.
• Tomorrow is for us all! Let’s work for it! 
Let us all be m e n  w h o  't h in k  o f  t o m o r r o w !
Arrangements Made  
Summer W o rk
For
St. Mary’s Guild of East Kelowna 
held their regular'meeting on Wed­
nesday evening at the home of Mrs. 
F. Thomeloe; Sr. Arrangements 
were made for the work durihig the 
next few months,, and it was de­
cided hot to hold another meeting
UGHT BILL FOR 
MONTH IS $32
Couple In  Sm all Cottage 
Charged More Than Rent
Rates for electric light and power
____. in Kelowna are known to be on a
imtil most of the orchard work is fairly high scale but the average 
o-ver. . household bill is not a great sum per
month. However, a resident who 
was heard complaihirig • about his
THE HOUSE OF SEAGRAM
All Seagram plants in Canada and the United States are engaged in the production of high-proof alcohol. High-proof Alcohol for War 
IS used in the manufacture of Smokeless Powder, Synthetic Rubber, Navigation Instruments and many other wartime products.
» • •
At the dance held in the East
Kelovma Commimi^ HaU,^^ bill^ last Tuesday seemed to have
day evening, the Okanagan Wan- _ , . _ comnlaint
derers orchestra kept H ? S d  his wife lived inta small
..footing jt until t^  ^ y  . • cottage near the beach and his bills
Tv/T** ort/1 T\yTT*c T ' 'PhitYD*? r&c0ivG(i ■ -Eind Jun& were .$23.00 snd 
the^kd news on SatuJda? thrt W.O. $32.00 respectively. He was on his 
Douglhs Bush°D^.C., R.CA..F., had way to. the power house to ask for
hpffrf killed overseas a check-up of the wiring, as he hadbei^n killea overseas. . pgjg for light and power for
The East-Kelowna School is a an electric stove than he had in 
very busy place these days..Tents rent. , ,, i j
have been erected in the school Incidentally,, they, have had 
grounds, and. the boys from the power.Cut off and have moved.
the
I”'*m .vc
tarm. YOVJ T IP S  H O M E
V aieat*** .KouWDirt I? Ato .d«n_*«
V
HOM E Ja l 3aOH.;T M
lUTJL'
H O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O n S  I I M I T E O
I/n liiilrjn‘ii)lriil IDO}.- H. I . ( Diiipuns ' \
ix.
HOME ERONT,
DON’T
LET THEM DOWN!
ly^HEN the _ boys come home they will
expect to find that we of the home front 
have preserved for them their heritage in 
this land of riches, peace and beauty.
They will need jobs and many of them will 
want to return to work in the forests, har­
vesting British Columbia’s greatest natural
resource.
W hat if these forests, or large areas of 
them, should be reduced to charred and 
blackened wastes by the ravages of fire?
W hat if we had to admit that negligence 
.on the home front had robbed our fighting 
men of the right to work and live in their 
own homeland?
L E T US BE ON GUARD that this great 
tragedy does not occur. This year of all 
years is a time for greatest care and alert­
ness in the woods-^to prevent starting fires 
ourselves, to spot and help put out fires 
started by others.
Be ready to help. Join your local A.R.P. 
auxiliary fire fighting unit for training and 
instruction.
D epartm ent of llahds.
Forest Branchj 
Parliament Buildings,/ 
Victoria, B.G.
32
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j  Nortfiem Eliodfsia coroes 
■ used tor wire in driving 
| r  abelJj und (as brass) In 
cases. It is the largest 
of copper In tl»e British 
[Some of the labor is sui>- 
V African women vojun* 
|id production goes on for 
a day.
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
VICTORIA
PROVINCIAL
AFFAIRS
J. N. TAYLOR 
ROTARY HEAD
prove a success in its enUrety, it will tm  being increased to W per cent 
ly mean a revolutionary cisango in in place of 50 per cent m  at pres- 
lagging oi>emtions, with use of tim- ent.
TIUBTY YEAK8 AGO 
Thursday, July 8, 1814
WHEN, 
FHE JO & S  
too BI0  F O R  
SOAP-
1 ^ 7  use
S H M
AP
N. D. McTavish was appolntad 
secretary of the Board of Trade in 
Buccesslon to W. Beaver Jones, re­
signed. * • •
A fierce blaze, which gave the 
Fire Brigade hard work to subdue, 
practically destroyed, at an early 
hour on July 4th, the Japanese 
store on Leon Avenue, managed by 
K. Iwashlta, causing a loss estimated 
between $2,500 and $3,000, with no 
Insurance, • • •
"Local Option," the trotting 
stallion owned by J. N. Cameron, 
broke the local track record at Pen­
ticton on Dominion Day, In the first 
heat of the free-for-all, and did still 
better in the second heat. The lime 
for the first heat was 2.22 for the 
mile, and for the second heat, 2.19
1-5.
kNS DIRTY HANDS
ST FOR 
(VVOR;^
At a meeting held on July 3rd, the 
City Council struck the total rate of 
taxation for the year' 1914 at 24 
mills, apportioned as follows: de­
benture interest and sinking fund, 
11 mills; education, 0 mills; gener­
al, 7 mills. Provision was made for 
a rebate of one-sixth off the tax for 
general purposes, if paid on or be­
fore Sept. 15, 1014, or of one-tenth 
if paid after that date but before 
Nov. 1st, 1914.
Progress in cormecUon with tlie 
pa-oposal to acquire the B. C. Elect­
ric; Railway Company’s assets, to­
gether wiUi general development of 
hydro-electric power throughout the 
province, took another step for­
ward during tile past week, follow­
ing a conference between Premier 
John Hart and representatives from 
various cities and munlclpaUtles.
It has been Indicated by the cities 
and municlpallUes that they favor 
the Government’s proposal that a 
commission be set up to take over 
and operate the service of this com­
pany and its subsidiaries.
The Premier stated that, while 
plans ore not yet crystallized, the 
Government will proceed with pre­
paratory planning so ns to place con­
crete proposals before the next sit­
ting of the Legislature.
Premier Hart made it clear that 
the Government was firmly con­
vinced that not only existing hy­
dro-electric services, but all future 
development, should be in the hands 
of the people. He envisioned a 
program of development wiilch 
would bring light and power to the 
farms in rural areas in gcficral 
throughout Uie province.
Vernon Bimk Manager la New 
President
At a special meeting last Itiurs- 
day. new officer? of tlie Vernon 
Rotary Club were sworn in.
KoUu-lan J. N. Taylor, manager 
of the Bank of Montreal. Is the 
club’s new President, and H. J, Fos- 
brooke. Vernon representative of 
the Wartlnie Prices and Trade 
Board, is Vice-President.
Tlio new Directors Include: Gor­
don Linthsuy, Melville Beaven, A. 
Browne. F. R. Harris and J. T. Mut- 
rie. , .Tile members of the club gathered 
at the residence of Rotarlan Cecil 
Johnston at Long Lake, where a 
garden party and dinner followed 
the business-meeting.
• Little Jo, seven years old, re­
marked as she helped herself to the 
last biscuit on the ipdate: “This won’t 
matter to me, for I’ve been an old 
maid aU my life, anyhow.”
'^ C - n i e  s t u i ^  
s r v  BEST FOR 
® ■ FOOD^
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 10, 1924
"The s.B. ‘Sicamous’ returned on 
the run yesterday. She is resplend­
ent in new white paint and varnish."
Old Age Pensions 
A further modification of the 
benefits received by old-age pen­
sioners has been announced. Those 
in receipt of these allowances may 
now leave estates of less than $2,000 
to their families or friends. Form­
erly, the Pension Board hilled the 
estate of a pensioner for the amount 
of pensions paid out. This will no 
longer be done where the estate is 
$2,000 or less.
Peace River Road
EXAS RANGERS
V, W eds., 8.30 p.m.
The water situation was becoming 
serious at this time in the district. 
The Glenmore Irrigation District 
publishes a notice to the effect that 
there would be about one week’s 
supply left on July 21st, while the 
Glenmore correspondent states that 
in some orchards in that district the 
trees were beginning to wilt and 
yellow leaves were showing. Fruit 
which had been sizing up well now 
seemed to be -ahrtost at a standstill 
for lack of moisture. A general 
meeting of the water users of the 
South, East Kelowna Irrigation Dis­
trict was called for July 11th to dis­
cuss the water situation with the 
Trustees. .
Preliminary work on the con­
struction of %m outlet from the Peace 
River district, to connect with Brit­
ish Columbia's main . highway sys­
tem, is now imder way. 'Three sur­
vey parties are now in the field and 
97 miles of preliminary location al­
ready has been completed. The sur­
vey parties commenced work as 
follows: one party out of Summit 
Lake,, another out of (Commotion 
Creel^ and a third out of Fort 
McLeod. With the locations defin­
itely established, it will be possible
ito proceed with the actual construc­
tion of the road, which will be 
gravel surfaced and 20 feet wide.
Civil Service Salary Increases
Salary Increases in the Civil Ser­
vice hove been effected by the' adop­
tion of the report prepared by a 
special committee of civil servants 
appointed by the Government to set 
re-odi".stments of salaries and to 
establish grades. The committtec has 
comnleted its work, except in re - ' 
gard to those employed by institu­
tions, and has established minimum 
and maximum salaries for the re­
spective grades created. Nearly 88 
per cent of those employed have re­
ceived increases, totalling approxi-  ^
mately $300,000.
Timber Experiment
A progress report upon the Gov­
ernment’s experiment in the sal­
vaging of log^ng debris shows that 
so far the operation has .proven 
economically sound, according to 
Forestry Department officials. The 
experiment is being conducted by 
the Government in conjunction 
with the. Comox Logging Company 
and the Powell River Pulp and 
Paper Company, Ltd.
The first boom of salvaged debris 
has been moved to the pulp mill and
Use CERTO and get
V M £ * " 1 1  A l i a  M O t l £  J A W L  O V  j M E a m m
from the Fruit you buy
M.
u r  j
LAKE your jams and jdQka 
with Certo this eeasou and jouH put 
50%  m ore ja m  o r je lly  o n  your 
pantry shelf than you 'mil if you 
use the old-fashioned, long boil 
method.
And with Certo you’ll not only got 
ex tra  q u a n tity  but e x tra  q u a lity , too. 
For Certo jams and jellies taste for 
better—look more appetizing. You 
make them in about one-third tbo 
time and you get sure  results.
Why Certo h  Sudi o  H e lp  In Warthm
CUTS DOWN BOlUNO T]MB 
MsLins Jam and Jelly irltli Carte b  qakk and «uy. For 
Jam yoa need only a one to twomlmUo faD rolling boll 
. . .  for Jelly only a lialf^nlnnto to a minute. Tbb' soring 
of yonr tlmo, energy and fuel b  importuU In rmitbao,
MORE JAM OR JELLY
The Certo boll b  so short limt practically no Iroh |oiee 
can go off in steam os b dees daring tbe eld/ashlomwl 
long boiL The saving b  so great that yon get ebool 
ono-half more Jam or Jelly rrlthont any IneieaM In the 
amount of fruit yon nso.
NATURAL TASTE AND COLOUR
The short Certo boil doea not affect natnral bolt laNb 
and colour os long boiling does. Jams and Jellies made 
with Certo retain all the Insdons taste and colonr of the 
fresh fruit.
V
SURE RESULTS-NO GUESSWORK
With Corto yon get a book of tested redpee-a dlileronl 
recipe for each fniit. Follow exactly tho recipe tor the 
partlcnbr fmit yon are using and yon can\ go wrong 
You’ll moke delicious Jam or Jelly with the greatest of
ease.
A  pound of (am or |elly made the Certo 
way contains no more sugar than a 
pound made the- old, long boil way.
Jrou,ci»ro«
WHAT CERTO IS
Certo is bnit pectin—the natnral Jellying substance in 
iniit—extracted from £rnit in which it is most plentifoL 
It allows yon to make Jam or Jelly >&om folly ripe bolt 
instead of the undoi^ ripe fruit called for in old-fashioned 
recipes.
Look for Book o f 72 Tested Recipes under 
the label o f every Certo bottle-
A Product of Genarol Foods E24
An editorial under the heading, 
“Kelowna, Next Station,” rejoices 
over the fact that “the long drawn- 
out agony is over. KelO'wna is 'to . 
have its place in the sun after the 
arduous struggles of many years. 
Instead of being regarded by the 
outside world as a mossback place 
that no railway deems it worth­
while to reach with steel, it will be 
placed upon the railway map and 
obtain the standing that has been 
denied i t” The rejoicing was due
i i
to the fact that a wire received^e
 ^ > ;
UE RIBBON
^ F F E E 'u S u a J itif
W  P r e f e r r e d
Milk?
previous day had announced, 
the Senate had passed the third 
reading of 'the CJ'I.R. Okanagan 
branches bill by a decisive vote 
variously stated as 56 to 12 and 52 
to 12. The figures were of import­
ance only as showing a great change 
of heart on the part of the Senate. 
"When the C.N.R. billr in which tte  
Okanagan branch-hnes were in­
cluded, was defeated in the Senate 
in the previous year (1923), only ten 
votes Could be miistered for it.
The first week of July -was mark­
ed by intense heat; The'theriMmeter 
of the local weather observer, G. R. 
Binger, registered 98 on Dominion 
Day, but it was located near the 
lakeshore, where conditions natur- 
would be somewhat cooler than 
several miles inland, and ■ ihstm- 
ments at East Kelowna, Rutland and 
elsewhere, which showed tempera­
tures of from 100 to 104, were evid­
ently telling the truth. Greenwood 
experienced a ishade temperature ot 
106 on July 2nd, but. this was sur­
passed a t‘ Grand Fopks, where it 
was 109 the same day, as recorded 
on the government, thermometer, 
-with 105 the previous day and 101
the day following.■ ■ ■ • * •
The first full Interior champion­
ships lawn -tennis tournament, held 
on the courts of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club from July 1 to 5, in 
intensely hot weather, proved a 1(111- 
iiant success throughout. The win­
ners of finals were: Men’s Singles, 
J. A. McGill, Vancouver; Ladies’ 
Singles, Mrs. Norton, Salmon Arm; 
Men’s Doubles, P. G. Dodwell, Sum- 
merland, and Col. 'Worsley, Arm­
strong; Ladies’ Doubles, Mrs.-Nor­
ton and Miss Freeman, Salmon Arm ; 
Mixed Doubles, P. G. Dodwell and 
Miss Freeman; Veterans’ Doubles, 
F .' D. Nicholson and E. V. Young, 
Vancouver; Junior Singles, Peter 
Hewetson, Kelowna.
iiL
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LiiiiSiM LITTLE JAR
SSSS-SlBSSiSMMmMm
mm P
■VTHAT DOES A BIG JOB
. . ,  FOR A FEW PENNIES!
This week your grocer is 
the little f ar that does the big jbb-^ 
Libby's Prepared Mustard.
•'Ki,' I-,'?
BE SURE LIBBY'S PREPARED MUSTARD
IS O N  YOUR.TABLE, every time you sit down to
TEN TEARS AGO 
Thmnsday, July. 12, 1934
“Forty-three mixed cars of fruit 
and vegetables ^were shipped from 
the Kelowna district last week.”
eat. It adds a distinctive, tdngy, appeteasing flpyour to food 
which mokes all meals a success, and helps to Ijcfi^ p your family 
happy. You’ll be surprised how quickly it VYili l^ecome a habit 
to reach for Lib*hy’s Prepared Mustard.
AT BREAKFAST: that little jar of Libby's does wonders for plain 
scrambled eggs. . .  an omelet. . .  or bacon and eg g s. . .  end ham 
Libby’s Prepared Mustard just isn't the same satisfying dish! Libby s^ 
is nippy but never bites. It 'wakes up all the taste buds in your mouth 
—the answer to a lazy appetite.
palate-hnmonring, dielectable goodness, if  yon just remember to 
that litde jar o f Libby’s handy . •' • so tangy, piquant, butter smooth 
so deliciously appeteasing!
' Your grocer is featuring Libby’s Prepared Mustard this week. 
Put libby’s on your next shopping l is t : .  . so you’ll be sure to 
have that helpful litde jar to put on your 
table. It costs so litde but can mean so  
nmch in these days of rationing.
\
W h y  is Irrad­
iated Carnation 
M ilk  the pre-  
milk .for bottle-fed babies?
a soft-curd, homogenized 
very easy to digesc It's a 
ilk—absolutely. It’s a nour- : 
|g  milk—as nourishing as milk 
5 . . .  extra rich in "sunshine” 
Bnin D to help build strong 
l:s and teeth.
iurdy, straight bodies—beand- 
1 regular teeth — these - come 
Ji right diet, and plenty ot the 
it milk. Ask your do<xor about 
Irnadon Milk formula for your 
If. Write for free book, "Your' 
|tented Baby”. Camadou Co.
Vancouver, B.C.
“Although no solicitation 'was em­
ployed other than a radio broad­
cast, such a generous response was 
made by the public to an appeal for 
funds for Allah Poole’s expenses 
for the journey to Hamilton, Ont., 
as captain of the British Columbia 
team of.'seven for the British Em­
pire Games trials, that the handsome 
total of $179.50 -was collected speed­
ily at the week-end. 'The contribu­
tions ranged from ten cents up­
wards, the subscribers including a 
number of. juvenile admirers of the 
young-track star, who dug down in 
their limited resources to aid the 
good cause.”
AT MID-DAY: wbetber you have luneb or a tbree-course meal, oiake 
certain tbat Libby’s Prepared Mustard is there on tbe table. This 
satin-smooth, keen appeteaser brings out all the taste-thrilling goodness 
of baked or broiled fish, croquets, sausage. Gives a lift to. Libby’s 
Deep Browned Beans, casserole'dishes, cheese souffle or a cold salad plate.
■if ■>
J
DINNER OR SUPPER: What are you having?—^Ham (perhaps), broiled 
minced steak . . .  or a real bonest-to-goodness sirloin • . .  a mixed grill, 
veal loaf or patties . . .  a roast, chops, a shepherd’s pie? No matter! the 
point we want to make is that any or all of them will take on extra
The handy little 
helper when you 
are preparing  
the lunch box—  
Libby’s Prepared 
Musfaird.
\ n
'll#
\/ttAJI0/Ar^O  -  O
a m a t i@ i i
Contented Couf^
The following values, agreed up­
on by members Of the Okanagan 
Stabilization Board, had been set 
and were effective: Apples: Yellow 
Transparent, wrapped, $1.50 .box; 
Red Astrachan, Liveland Raspberry 
(Household),. $1.25; Duchess cook­
ers, Tetofsky, $1.00. Cherries: Oli­
vet and, Morello, $1.25. Peaches: No.
1, $1.25; No, 2, $1.00. Plums: Peach 
Plums and Climax, No. 1, $1.25; No.
2, suitcases, 90 cents. Apricots: No. 
1, in 4-basket crates, tiered, $1.00; 
No. 2, jumble pack, suitcases, 55 
cents; 11-quart baskets, 65 cents; 
6-quart baskets, 30 cents.
f l PREPARED
MUSTARD
Icanadian .product
ou don'l w;_c 1 Carnafion MilU 
t your;grocerr's, o.sk for it ,
"When a guest of the forest're­
member your nianners. A clean 
camp groimd, a dead camp fire, and 
care with smoking materials, are 
hallmarks of good breeding.
'JC. ,
i " I
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THUIiSOAY. JULY 13.
CROPS
PROFESSIONAI
and BUSINESS
D irectory
G ood  Moisture A n d  Soil 
Conditions A rc  Reported
TEMPORARY 
PERMITS TO 
BE REVIEWED
CALGARY FIRMS 
GET CONTRACT
W ork  on Osoyooa L in k  W ill 
Start Soon
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEBAK£K and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
MoBBoy Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. I'liono 252
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
rLUMIJINO and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
rilONE 100
Tlie July report of the Department been unsettled v/itb quite u lot of 
of AKrlculture. H o r t i c u l t u r a l  wind and oiily a few really warm 
Branch, which has Just been releas- days.
od, shows that all crop# are making Tlie orchards from here to the 
excellent progress throughout the international Border, have never 
Interior. looked better Uian they do this
Kelowna year. The size of all fruits Is good
A T..W Mh-  the U»is time of year. The cherryAs reported July 6th. blnce the oracticallv finished In the
last report the weather has been oUver-Osoyoos district and will 
changeable. reach Its peak In Penticton this
Bing cherries are now being har- ^  earfy Yellow TtYans-
vested and they are of excellent paients have been picked and ap- 
sizc and quality. If tho weather should bo moving in volume
holds good, the cherry crop will ex- ^ ten days,
coed previous estimates. Peadlics Tomatoes, cucumbers and early
Men Here M a y  Be
Transferred T o  Essential 
Employment.
It Is understoixl that the contract
for extension of the CP-R. branch 
Uiie In the southern Okanagan, from 
Haynes, near Oliver, to Osoyoos, 
has been awarded to two Calgary 
firms, Fred Mannix & Co. and Dut­
ton Bros.
The amount of the contract has 
not been (Bsclosed, but the coat of 
the work 1# expected to reach about 
^500,000.
Tlio length of tlie new line will
be 9a miles, and it will give 
to 111* ojohani* In U*e C 
Oliver district. It Is hoj^d 
Uie new link in operation 
for till# year’# apple crop
The forest speaks with 
of beauty to those who luive 
hear. As wo open  our hear' 
majesty, we attain a rlclier 
and a true stature of citL
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
®  BARBER*SHOP.
A Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAL A N N E
BARBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
^ONnlACTOR
Plastc) ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
CARTAGE
INSURANCE AGENTS
D. CHAPM AN & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Pumiturc packing, crating and 
ihipping.
s. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Mnclaren 'Bik. - Phone 410
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M .  H O RNER, C.L.V.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OiF CANADA
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
DR. M ATH ISO N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
PENTICTON MONUMENTAL 
CO.
Markers, Monuments, Reletterlng, 
Imported Marble and Granite 
MAX ROSSI
Penticton P-O. Box 166
Phone 277-Rl , 48-lOp
OPTOMETRISTS
DR.
J. W . N. SH EPH E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne BiUlding
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
® Tho Bordon Co. Ltd.
"iln ^o n e  can  h av e  m ilk  
f e r  d e lic io u s n o iv d ish e s i*
SAYS ELSIE: “D on’t let lack of milk keep you 
from enjoying new mealtime treats! Use K L I M  
Powdered M ilk. Just mix with water to get 
creamy milk for making tasty biscuits, custards, 
soups mid creamed sauces for vegetables and 
fish. Good for tea or coffee, too. Made, as 
needed, this m ilk is always fresh.’’
Good reasons why you’ll like KLIM:
Trr.rvr is pasteurized whole milk—powdered. Only 
the natural moisture has been removed. All the 
cream is left in.
KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed 
container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Note: Be sure to replace 
lid ti^Uy.) ;
KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready 
for immediate use, JusJ: foUow the simple directions ^  
printed on the can. . . :
K L I M  is a vital product required in large, 
quantities for our fighting forces everywhere. 
Naturally the amount for civilian use is restricted. 
Hbwever— for infant feeding— if you have diffi­
culty in getting a sufficient supply have your 
dealer get in touch with us.
THE''BORDEN COM PANY UMITED 
Dry M ilk Division -Toronlo 4, Onf.
KLIM
c s & m i m .
'‘'W  HANDY POWDERED FORM//
and apricots arc excellent and the potatoes arc coming Into the houses 
crop in this section will be very increasing quantity, 
much larger tlian any produced In Ho„tenay and Arrow Lakes 
previous years.! Tho apple and pear ^ .
crop.*) are sizing well. First brood As reported July 4th. For the 
spraying for codling moth is about past two weeks the weather on tho 
completed. Fire blight is more in whole has been favorable to all 
evidence on pears than for several crop growth. The temperatures have 
years past. been - moderately warm f6r
Black Mountain raspberries arc most part with some heavy rains 
commencing. throughout the district on July 1st.
Early vegetables are available for Soil moisture conditions are once 
market. Early onions are common- again good after the warm spell 
cing and a few cucumbers are com- from June 27th to July 1st. ■
Ing into the-packing house. '  S traw berries arc now mwing in
A, r o p o ^  .u . ,  sm, W C hc,
conditions for the past two weeks heavy rains on July 1st.
have been Ideal for the growth of j^g jg under way in the
all crops: a few cool days, but fnd the fruit is ot g o ^
mostly warm to hot. Cherries are tiow moving in
All fruit trees are making splen- yoipme to the ; processing plant, 
did growth and showing fine leaf jpostly Royal Annes and other light 
color. The thinning of the tftone varieties. Some crated Bings
fruits Is about over and apple and movlng  ^this week from. Low-
pear thinning is well iri hand. This Arrow Lake points. Kootenay
The temporary permits of about 
loi-ty local men are being review^ 
this week by two officers of Uie 
National Selective Service. TTic 
growing shortage of numpower has 
S  it necessary for 
normlts to bo reconsidered. Lost 
S  the officers were In Vernon, 
where tho same procedure was foll­
owed.
The men co.ncerncd have received 
registered letters telling to
ap ^ar at tho SclecUye Service off­
ice at a designated time this week. 
These men are those who were 
working In businesses or 
named in tho seven com p^ory 
transfer, orders last sununcr. These 
orders stipulated that the men ena- 
ploycd In them might be moved to 
more essential work.
A numbqr of local men so Effected 
have been moved and the rem in ­
der were givento continue their work In the nw  
essential Industry In which, ^ y  
were employed. It la these m m  
whose cases are now being review­
ed.
Each mart will be Interview^ by 
two office inspectors of th*^  Selec­
tive Service organization. Tim in­
spectors are C. Cole tmd J. H e ^  
who. formerly was in c^®rge of me 
local office. They commenced their 
work here on Wednesday.
Have a Coca-Cola =You’re invited to our hot
ll'l’ T m IMBMaHMW ■ ■ ............................ mi..... ...............
, ,  .or how to make sailors feel at home
T o an old friend ita ve  a *^Coke" says Welcome bach. To a new­
comer it says Stranger, you belong. And Coca-Cola belongs, 
too . .  • in your icebox at.home, ready to refresh the family and 
friends. At home, in camp, and overseas, Coca-Cola stands for 
the pause that refreshes— become a symbol o f friendliness.
Cci o WCi* a** **«**v*» £\XX!0\f i-iIlKC UiIlW>»
operation is more or less stopped as cherries will be ready about
all hands are busy Just novy at the ,  , Bings, and a weekv
cherry harvest, which crop Is being" Lamberts, and a  heavy
•harvested under ideal weaffiCT con- expected. Sprdying for cod-
ditions. Bings and some Lamberts g^ab is com-
of excellent quality are being pick- , ,  ^ far the fruit is corn­
ed. Pest conditions are below nor- p clean,
mal excepting for codling moth, , rreaton
which is showing up badly in some ^
orchards. Odd pear trees show light As reported June 30th: During me 
infection of fire-blight, although past two weeks the weather has tc- 
disease* is not serious. come warmer, especially nights,
• Vegetable crops are coming along though broken by a couple of heavy 
fine with early potatoes and cabbage rains. ' . :
moving to market. There will .' be Strawberries of excellent quality
some semi-ripe tomatoes ready next, are coming in fast, and the peak
week. will be by the end of next WMk. _
Salmon Ann, Sorrento and Main Raspberry picking will start with^ ^^ ^
Line Points a week. Canes are rapidly out-i.uie roinw . growing the winter frost injury and
As reported July 5th: Over the ^  good crop is almost assured. Bush 
past two weeks temperati^^ have ^ g r e  coming along rapidly, 
been moderate with cool mghts and gooseberries are over. Cur-
fairly frequent showers, though not pgjj^ g are showing color taid a 
enough rain to be much matenal jgrge increase can be expected from 
benefit to crops. The soil moisture, black currants as many young 
conditions at present, however, are jjygjjgg,gj.g ggming into bearing..
good, and irrigation water supplies piums and primes are sizing nice- 
adequate in ' most sections of the jy.'vyhere ordinary care is practised; 
district. _ .the  drop has not bfeen excessive
Strawberriep are moving in , 3^^ handsome retiirns are expected, 
volume from Salmon Ai;m, and ship- cherries are turning color rapidly., 
ments 'have about reached their .-The size will be smaller than, usual, 
peak. The size and quality of the ;jj2u:ly varieties will be on the mar- 
berries are good. Viking raspberries te t  early next lyeek. Thinning is 
are beginning to come in .and nexV in progress. The crop was heavy in 
week shipping should become gen- some sites but recent rains have . 
eral. , improved the foliage wonderfully.
In  the orchards thinning is in pro- '' Grand Forks
eress and in' the Salmon Arm area. reported July 4th: From the 
the spray schedule has been carried ggth of the month the weather has 
out more effectively ffian _usual in imsettled, with cloudy
spite pf the many difficulties en- and windy weather prevailing, 
countered, and a nice cleM ^rop slight'frosts visited some districts 
is in  prospect at present. J« Kam- gg^jy in the month with little or no 1 
loops. McIntosh apples have d roned yigible damage. There was some 
rather heavily iri some orchards; but scattered hail during the third week 
the crop will still be a hea-vy one. June with some damage men- , 
Sour cherries. Black Tartartans and .fjgjjgjj jjj ^bis report. Cloudy and 
Royal Annes are coming in .uud Hays favored the' vegetables. '
moving to the canneries. Bings will ^hile the first cutting of alfalfa 
be moving by the be^nning of next bay was subjected to heavy showers, 
week. There is veVy little trouble so gome losses were experienced but 
far irom insect pests or diseases iri n^^gb of the' hay was salvaged, 
any part of the Main Line districts There was ample feed on the ran-
In the irrigated sections the ctoI g^g during the month with cattle 
nights have somewhat retarded the ggg^j condition..
development of vegetable crops and . ______ __________
tomatoes, com etc. "'vould, benefit _
by warmer weather. Seed crops are U  L L 1 1 |  I I I | |  
coming along nicely. Early potato JLx'LAJVFJJKJ iJlvrXTkJ 
shipments from Kamloops should be v-vn « giflurTTi Ffcir 
going strong next week. |  | l {  A l( i ’lj I  ft K  Y
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, R U l /  W  A
Okanagai^entre and Winfield
As reportM July 7th: Since oiir l l v l  l / l l
last repo rt w eather conditions have _ _ _
been quite variable, extremely hot _ tt xr 1 X j
and cool days prevailing with in- M inim um  Home Value And . 
termittent showers and high -winds. - Retiring Age  
Soil moisture on irrigated land is Recommendations Made, 
fairly good but rather deficient, on •
‘^ ^ n ^ ^ s m Y lf f ru i ts  the. straw- When the_next_meetog, of the
cipallties, by reducing pension ages, 
would be setting in motion steps 
designed to bring action in respect 
to adequate federal pensions.
Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola” 
McCULLOCi^’S AERATED WATERS - VERNON
Ic*s iMtunl for popular
'  ien d lr abbi----
bear Coa
I acquire ft  
I That'i avhr you 
'called"Coke". '
-----nan
tevia
Regular commercial flours work fine 
for big commerdol bakers. . .  BU r
you’ll do better bakin
ty^flou
Here’s why home-type 
Kitchen Croft Flour 
gives better results in 
oil your homu baking
Sm aller size recipes . . . home-type 
shortenings and baking powders . . . 
a drier heat in  your oven . . .  these are 
some o f the w ays your home baking  
methods and ingredients differ from  
those used in  comjnercial bakeries;
F o r  best results, your flou r  should 
be different, too. Kitchen C ra ft  is. I t ’s  
made on purpose fo r  home use.
fVE FOUND OUT! HOME 
6AKIN0 IS DIFFERENT.
THIS HOME-TVPE FLOUR
KITCHEN CRAFT...
HAS DONE W0NDEI?S 
FDK
Kitchen Craft is light-bodied: Mixes smoothly and 
quickly with other home-tjqie ingredients to giv,e 
fine even texture in all your home baked foods.
•In the small iruits me MunlclpS Asso-
herry crop p g^ng  ciation rolls around, Penticton dele-raspberry harvest «  »n fiill si^ng. ^  go armed with at least
^e re^ is  some e x c e ^  two resolutions. .ing into the local stoies. The pick- _ ■
ing of the black currant crop for Councillor J. W. Johnson, has 
Drocessina will be under way with- authorized them both and ata-ve- 
fn"°rw efk with the quality and cent meeting of the Council they 
promise of yield being both good, were approved by the municipal 
In the orchards the development fathers for presentation atrthe yal- 
of both fruit and trees is normal Jay meet, w th  the idea of having, 
to above in the majority of orchards. a  unfom of^^ta-
Thipning g , ®®g"®^qr^L P to be held in Nelson,
s^edule. The Bing cherry crop of . ; t wo resolu-
good 1. That a reasonable mlriimumi
being harvests -nricot crop is value be set below which houses 
ing at for huirian habitation may not besizing rapidly and promises a heavy occupied.
. X crinlv 2. That the compulsory retire-
There ® P age for municipal and civic
of workers be reduced from 65 to 60,
ging of early PP^J^., and the voluntary retirement agecreasing^ Tomato fields are ^ looking - _ fio to 55
v e ry  well ^ I n  introduciiig the first resolution'
sizing fairly good, '^ e  early cete^  ^ motion, Councillor Johnson ex­
crop in the A^strong d^tri^^^ plained that he wished to .inaugur- 
be moving within the ^ • ate steps leading to the amendment
Lack of active_markets ca^ed^con- provincial statutes to allow muni- 
siderable loss m some of the early gjpg^jgg to set minimum figures as 
lettuce crop, _which a means of protecting property val-
cent quality. In general farming the preventing slum areas,
majority of the first cut ^ a l ^  is admitted that there is no
now under cover and there has oeen p^^^gr by which a municipality can 
a mtle fall grain .harvested fro^ undertake such steps just riow, but 
early situations.^Fall 'Y© and^wi - ,j,j^ g^  g^ gj^  authority is ne-
ter wheats are _ turning rapidly ^  cessary. He suggested $700 as a 
harvesting oL these w^ U be under minimum figure,
way before the next in the matter of retiririg pensions,
igrain, crops and the dried . pea Johnson asserted that
nromismS. ■ . . _i__u
Kitchen Craft ik properly milled: Retains desirable 
moisture in your pastries, cakes and breads in  spite  
of the drier heat of home ovens. .
H I
W
Kitchen Craft is dependably uniform: Absorbs the 
same amount of water«each time— so you can always 
follow your recipes to the letter.
Th is home-type flour w ill mean new success 
fo r you in  all your home baking. T ry  it and  
see! A s k  your grocer fo r  Kitchen C ra ft F lou r  
— in  econ’om ical'and convenient sizes.
s
ands are very pro ising. municipalities should set the ex-
The menace of the various crop g— lowering pension ages so 
pests has now eased somewhat employment may be provided
the exceptiori of grasshoppers, ■wnicn men returning from overseas, 
pest is daily causing increasing dan^ Councillor Kenyon felt that the. 
age to various crops, Codling moth g^gq^ggy of pensions Involved 
spraying, although behind a normal also be considered. “We’ve
schedule, has keptrthis pest famy see that they have something
well under to retire bn,” he added,
hail storms which hit the Vernon . <iYeg>.» agreed Councillor Jack 
district over the past week ha-ve qqgg j^gjj .jgi^ht
caused some spotty damage through- , pension for service of 10
out the district.^ A_ few orchards ygarg- ^luration and that wouldn’t 
were quite severely hit but the total gqough to pay his light bill.’’ 
acreage affected is not very large. councillor Johnson admitted these 
Penticton, Kaledcn, Keremeos, factors, but pointed'out that the 
Oliver and Osoyoos question of an over-all adequate re-
As reported July 5th: Since, the tiring penrion is a matter for the • 
last News Letter the weather has Dominion Government. T h e  muni-
Your choice of 2 finest-grade  w hite flours
BOTH made specially 
fo r  home baking
BOTH made o f top- 
g r a d e  C a n a d ia n  
wheats
BOTH guaranteed to 
please you w ith  bet­
ter baking results—  
or your money back
at SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
W Y  WAR SAV INGS  
STAMPS AN D  
CERTIFICATES
p iH.I,
15^ 111 MA r - i
■THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1944
P.B.WILUTS &C0.LTD.
2^T?6Kaj2£*n to g .Steg PHONE 19 Speedy, Accurate 
Prescription Service
Liglit texture dusting powder, 
delicately scented. Generous 
quantity— attractive gift.
1 » 5
COLD CREAM— Argosy. C Q -  
16 oz. ja r s ...................
PICNIC PLATES—
Per dozen .......... 10c
HOT
N 4
» »
NEW!
j ^ i  Gillette
SHAVING 
CREAM
»‘<AVm6 eft
n
ik
for SPEED 
i COMFORT indj 
ECONOM Y
II
. 3 3 ^ ;
aiL T H R EE  FOR $ 4 ,10
WEATHER COLO.GNE
fissh  as a  da%  J 7
Cool, discreetly _fro* ' /  
grant . . .  a fastidious /  a 
way of feeling and look- ' 
ing dainty-iresh from 
morning till night.
J u n t  BouQU*t N atura l 
S w a t  Sp iea
BIG Hot. BOHLE— REGULARLY M
for lim ited lim e onlyJ
HINDS CREAM
Soothing to wind and sun burn. Keep a 
bottle of H inds Greani'at home and at 
the camp for skin protection.
and 89c
e v e n in g  in  PARIS 
FACE POWDER
Complete with travel size Lip 
/  Stick and Rouge.
An exceptional value as a gift or 
for personal use.
The three—
$1.10
SAPHEX— For de mothing your 
cupboardti .
Per bottle .............  tp l«U U
A l k a
S e l tz e r
Q u i(^
from. f o i l
sour stomach*
gas & distress
after meals.
UPSET
STOMACi
n o t a l a x a t i v b
GtoodforwldBand 30c and 60c 
headaches, too 1
Birthday and Anniversary Cards 
- - for a ll occasions.
aecuLAR SIZE
The Luchy llew 25'Cleaner Teeth, Brighter Smiles
On the Air
fo r  Women
' Edith Paterson oflfers you interest and 
stimulation in her weekly quarter-hour 
on current events. Listen in .each week.
630 On Your Dial
C K O V
TUESDAY, JULY 18 - 10 am .
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
HITHER AND
Mrs. Irene P ark inson  and tier 
grand-daugtiter, Mi&s Irene Gaddes, 
left on Monday for I’enUcton, wliere 
they will bo tlie guests of the form ­
er's sister, Mi"s. K. B. While.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Watson, Sas­
katoon, are iiolidaying in Kelowtm. 
visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. M. Murcliison returned on 
Monday from a visit to Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Evans, Calgary, 
are guests of tlie Willow Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Eastman, Yak­
ima, are guests of the Willow Lodge 
while spending a iiollday itv Ke­
lowna.
Mr. and Mrs. - IL G. Flumerfelt 
and their daugliter, Mrs. Butler, 
Calgary, arc visitors in Kelowna, 
guests of the Willow Lodge.
Mrs. M. W. Lees and Billy leave 
tills week for Victoria, where tiiey 
will spend JLhe summer holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Macaulay are 
holidaying in Kelowna. Mr. Mac­
aulay, *who is with the R.C.A.F. at 
ClAresholmc, is a former Victoria 
boy. He was a member of Archie 
McICinnon’s swimming team and 
attended a number of Regattas in 
Kelowna. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andlson leave 
this week to spend a holiday at the 
Coast,
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. McCain and 
children, Omak, Washington, have 
returned to their home after spend­
ing a holiday in Kelowna, guests of
the Willow Inn.• * •
Mrs. Edith Miner and her daugh- 
iter, Grace, of" Bellingham, Wash., 
are visitors in Kelowna, guests of
the Willow Lodge,* • *
Mrs. J. Brydon entertained a few 
friends at her home on Pendozi 
Street, at the tea hour on Monday 
afternoon. * • •
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox are
holidaying at the Coast.• • •
Mrs. M. B. Casselman and Miss 
Jessie B. Casselman, Vancouver, are 
visitors in Kelowna, guests of the 
■Willow Inn. ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Weir and 
children, Tohasket, Washington, 
were visitors in Kelowna during the 
past week, registered at the Royal 
Anne.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Lorzean, New 
Westminster, were guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel last week.
Mrs. M. L. Lewers, White Rock, 
is visiting her daughters, Mrs.' D. 
Horton and Mrs. R. Parfltt.
M. Gibb and J. Law, Edmonton, 
are guests of .the Willow Lodge.
J. W. Ballantine, Vernon, spent 
the week-end dn Kelowna, a guest 
of the Willow Imn
Mrs. J. IVL Edgar, Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week, a ^ e s l  of the Royal Ainne 
HoteL
Mrs. J. N. MacFarlane entertain­
ed-friends at the tea hour on Wed- 
inesday aftembon, at the Willow 
Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson left 
on Satinrday to spend a week’s holi­
day at the Coast.'
Mrs. H. Vance Dawson entertain­
ed friends at heir home on Maple 
Street on Saturday evening, prior 
to the Aquatic dance.
Mrs. H. Baxter and . her son, who 
had been the guests ’of the former’s 
sister, Mrs. R. H.'Wilson, for two 
weeks, left 'o n  Monday for .their 
home in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Corry, Pentic­
ton, Jiave returned to their home 
after spending a holiday, at the 
■Willow Inn.
Engagement
Mrs. J. B.-Hall, Okanagan Miss­
ion, announces the engagement of 
her only dau^ter, Kathleen, to 
Flying Officer Gerald Patrick Houl- 
grave, R.C.A.F., son of Capt. C. 
Houl^ave, North Vancouver. T^e 
wedding will take place on Mpn* 
day, July 24, at Okanagan Mission, 
with Fit. Lieut. W. Irving, Calgary, 
officiating. * • •
Mrs. W. T. Cook entertained 
friends at her home on Riverside 
Avenue on Monday, in honor'of 
Mrs. H. Morris, who is leaving Ke­
lowna this month for Basra, Iraq, 
where she will join her husband.
YOUR CHO ICE OF TW O FINEST-GRADE 
W H ITE FLOURS
BOTH made especially lor home baking.
BOTH made of top-grade Canadian wheats.
BOTH guaranteed to please you with better 
baking results — or your money bade.
7-lb . p a p e r  p a c k a g e  25c
2 4 -lb . sa c k  . . .  
4 9 -lb . sa c k  . . : .
79c
$1.49
D U  A C GARDENSIDE, Std. Seive 5 O 0 7 -
R 20-oz. can .................. ........................ “  tor
D P  A C SUGARBELLE. Choice O O C -
r i - t / i i J  Sieve 3, 20-oz. tin .............................  ^  lor
CORN 1 ™ ..“ °™!....-...____  __ 15c
PORK & BEANS 3 25c
CHERUB MILK 2,.„ . <0 IQc
PREM ............ ................... 27c
LARD Pu,,. ...    2 1., 27c
CORN FLAKES '’P®'”®
1*UFF WHEAT QUAKERcrisp. 12 oz. Scg2for 2 1 )0I a k e r
3% pkg........  JOAts "«o» ** ......  ^Economy pkg CJ lb. •)£•
m a p l e  S T R O P
m a t c h e s ."™
t i s s u e
M ^ A X P A P £ R i» »  -E-WRAP.......  9c40-ft. roll
34cCanter­bury .............  t4-lb, pkg.
C O F F E E
30cLb. ............ .
C O F F E E
Nabob
Lb...............
P O S T U M
Instant 
8-oz, tin ....
PROPVCE
Bhyfiig produce by ' WEIGHT means no 
WASTE! That’s the Safeway pricing 
method —  falce advantage of it 'n ow !
C O C O A
Fry’s
16-02. tin ..................
J U IC E
Grapefruit
46-02. tin ......................
T O M A T O  J U IC E
Libby’s Choice O 
2-oz. tins ............. Et
C L A M S
Cloverleaf
16-oz. tins ... ..........
P IL C H A R D S
Snowcap
16-pz. tins .....L........;......
GUARANTEBd MEAT
We fcive tlil^ e answer to your mWt which
are^  quality f<w' quality, priced to save yc.: ,. .aneyl
Special and Commercial Beef
ITMG SAN-TA ROSA
r  B I l¥ i i^  Firm-fleshed ........ .............. ...... — lb. 23c
RASPBERRIES Basket -------------------  ... 21c
cucupW ^ Hot House.... .........—........Lb. 13c
(:e^ y Local Green ...................-................ Ub. 13 c
TOMATOES Hot H ouse.... ....Lb. 26p
POTATOES New crop 10" 35c
WATERMELON
Sweet, ................ . Lb. f  V
ORANGES O
Valencias .... Ubs 35c
LEM ONS 2Juicy Sunkist lbs29c
M ELONS 1 2 r
Casabas .........  Lb..
BEETS
Clip Top ...... .........- Lb. 7c
ONIONS
Dry '.1..:. -.....  .... .......  Lb. tP i L
CABBAGE
Green 2 .be 7c
PEACHES
Alexander::..;...:.. Lb.
PRIME RIB r r 32c
RUMP ROAST ^  37c
ROLLED VEAL 
SHO. RST
28cLb. .. .. ....
ROUND STEAK ,b 39c
BLADE ROASLb. 25c
Lb.
BOILING
FOWL
30c
BOLOGNAib - .1  -  22c
HEAD CHEESEb... .  28c 
L A P F P  LO.^ Bb 38c 
jCOrCECHEKEBb 15c 
silM. SAUSAGE Bb. 33c
Lb
FRYING
CHICKEN
37c
PICNIC
SHOULDERS
25cLb
F. D. Paterson, Calgary, was a 
'visitor in Kelowna last week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.• • • .  ^ •
Balzer Heitt, I. Heitt and Ray 
Giordano have returned from a 
visit to Halcyon Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Parkins and 
their daughter, Margaret, have rer 
turned to their home in Vancouver 
after spending a holiday in .Ke­
lowna, guests of the Willow Dm. . -
PRICES EFFECTIVE
JULY 12th TO  19th INCL.
Miss M. Jones left oii Saturday to 
spend a  week in Vancouver.
F I ^ ^  FACBY 
AUXIUARY QUEEN
s
Jack Kemp, Vernon, 'was a visitor 
in Kelowna during the week-end, 
a guest of the Royal Anne HoteL « •
M. Holding leaves today, Thurs­
day, to spend a short time in Van- 
.couveT. •
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vance have 
returned from a visit to Nelson.
Miss Rosemary StielL Vancouver, 
is the guest of hdr uncle and aunt, 
W. Metcalfe and Miss J. Metcalfe, 
Rosemead Avenue.
FAREWEIIFOR 
PASTOR JONES
S p e c i f  G o in iiu tte e  AVill A s s is t
Jaybees In .Contest,
Leaves For New Duties 
In Victoria
PRAIRIE MAN 
DIES SUDDENLY
Edward Ault Has Attack In 
Physician’s Office Saturday
Edward Ault, of Bladworth, Sask.. 
died suddenly last Saturday from 
convulsions while attending the of­
fice of Dr. J. A. Urquhart for treat­
ment.
In spite of emergency treatment 
by Drs. Urquhart, Wilson and An­
derson, he failed to recover con- 
siSiousness and passed away at ap­
proximately 6.30 p.m.
At an .inquest into the death held 
on Monday afternoon with Coroner 
T. F. McWilliams presiding, the jury 
brought in a verdict that the death 
was unavoidable and that all pre­
cautions had been taken by the 
attending physician.
The body has been returned to 
Bladworth for interment. The late 
Edward Ault is survived by his 
wife Bertha. He was 56.years of age 
and spent most of his life in'Sask- 
atcheivan.
Members of the coroner’s jury 
were W. Darroch, foreman; George 
Anderson, J. Galbraith, A. P. Petty- 
piece, W. T. L. Roadhouse and T. G. 
Griffith.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Trench, Van­
couver, formerly of Kelowna, are 
visiting in Kelowna and Joe Rich 
Valley. ■..•
- Mr. and Mrs. ORver France and 
party are spending , a  few days at 
Wilson’s Landing Resort.: V ■ V*
E^agement
Mr. and Mrs. F. Swainson an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Gladys Susan 
iSwainson, Reg. N., to Sgt. Johh 
B. Ewing. R.CAP., younger son of 
Mrs. C. Ewing and .the late C. Ew­
ing, Jasper, Alberta. The wedding 
will take place at Brandon on July 
21st.
WRIGHT-LEES
NUPTIALS (
Lieut, and !Mrs. J. O. Peale, Van- 
douver ,are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
A quiet wedding took place on 
Monday afternoon, July 3rd. at 
two o’clock, when Laura 
Leea, only, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs, M. W. Lees, became the bride 
pf Petty Officer Frederick Farr 
Wright, R.C.N.V.R., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright, Victoria. Dr. Lees per­
formed the ceremony for his daugh­
ter at the United Church manse on 
Glenn Avenue.
The bride chose for the occasion 
a two piece rose ensemble with 
white hat and accessories, and. she 
wore a corsage of white marguer­
ites.
Miss Margaret Mitchell and 
Douglas Haworth were the bridal
' • The regular Inerting of .thCiLadies 
Aquatic Auxiliary vims, held on Mon­
day evening, July 10th, whm fur­
ther plans were made for the ,38m 
International "Liberation” Regatta.
Miss Frances Facey was the un- 
animous choice ■ of, .the Auxiliary to 
represent them in the Lady of the 
Lake Contest at ttie Regatta, arr 
rangements for which are in the 
capable hands of the Junior Board 
of Trade. ,  ^ ' -
Reports were made by the 
ious conveners of the Regatta com­
mittees and plans are well in hand.
A special committee, consisting of 
Mrs. Harold Johnston, convener, 
Mrs. E. R. Winter, Mrs. Ivah Greg­
ory, Mrs. Wm. Knowles and Mrs. 
George Ellis, was appointed to as­
sist the Junior Board of Trade in 
the Lady of the Lake contest.
Raffle tickets were distributed at 
this meeting and toese may be ob­
tained, from any members of the 
Auxiliary. , .
' 'The Billeting convener would 
appreciate hearing from anyone 
who could supply a billet during 
the two day gala.;
India already enjoys a transport 
system second to none in Asia. Hex 
railway'mileage of over 41,000 places 
her among the world’s five most ad.* 
vanced countries. She has some
276,000 miles of roads.
attendants.
P.O. and Mrs. Wright spent, their 
honeymoon in Vancouver.
On Thursday evening, July 13, 
at Evangel Tabernacle, a farewell 
service ■ for Pastor and Mrs. P. S. 
Jones will be held. After nearly 
four years of ministry in Kelovvna, 
Rev. P. S. Jones is moving to Vic­
toria, B. C., where he wiU make 
his headqu^ers for future nun- 
i3tw" He came here to take ov®r 
the duties *ol pastor at Eimngel 
Tabernacle from Seattle, Wash., 
and. during his pastorate the church 
has flourished in every way. Bmld- 
ings have been a^ded, property ex­
tended, and generous increases have 
been made in Sunday School and 
church attendances.
' Over three and a half years ago 
Mr. Jones originated the “ Voice of 
Morning Worship,” a devotional 
interlude every week-day morning 
at 7.30 over the local radio, station 
CK O V . He' has directed these 
morning services steadily, and hun­
dreds of homes in the Okanagan 
Valley have enjoyed them. He 
will be succeeded by Rev. G. Great- 
orex,/ of Regina, who will assume 
pastoral responsibilities in KelO'W- 
na soon after the middle of the 
present month.
Pastor Jones and his wife have a 
Iprge circle of friends here, who 
wish for them all that is best in 
their future ministry.
Just recently, at the B. C. Con­
ference oif the Pentecostal Assem­
blies of Canada, Rev. Mr. Jones 
was elected Superintendent of the 
work in the province, and on Sept. 
1st he will take over these new 
responsibilities.
F i i r  Q f i l y
An Interesting and Lively Series 
of FIV E  M IN U T E  PROGRAMS.
I K O V
LISTEN—
every Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 a.m.
KELOWNA SERVICEMEN’S
HOSTESS CLUB
Tag Day
SATURDAY, JULY 15
Proceeds for entertainment of visiting" Servicemen
She: "And you won’t be, one of 
those husbands who raise objections 
every time their wives want any- 
ithing?”
He: “Certainly not, darling. I’ll 
let you want anything you like.”
Joseph. Reither was fined $25.00, or 
one month in jail, by Magistrate 
MeWiliams 'In City ; Police Court, 
after being convicted of brewing 
beer without tiie necessary permit 
under the E x d ^  Act.
,1 1,1 J ''I ' ’ t! i , ‘ I ,; ', 7i‘ .if
1
m
tie
4<*
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Mr*. Ian McKwaa leaves today, LJLW. Betty IHsudy, B.CA.F. 
Thursday, for Vancouver, after (W.D.), ha* arrived in Kelowrui 
»p*sidto« ilri lpi»»t two week# wlriU Is i^irding her l^v»  w i^ ' her 
Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. mothesr, Mrs. M. A  Dendy, 379 Pen- 
Georgo H ^ le ,  L^ke Avenue. dori Street.
WINFIELD W. I. 
CARNIVAL IS 
GREAT SircCESS
Substantial Sum  Secured For 
Soldiers’ Christmas, Parcels
I T  I S  N O W  U P  T O  U S--(Ed ito ria l continued from page 1)
and financial programmes at home, will carry ns far toward 
the realities of better things after the war.”
One local soldier In Italy caused hla wife stone concern by 
writing that he Is “eagerly looking forward to seeing Florence 
soon."
Domestic Electricity
In  Kelowna during the past few years there has been a
r o l l  y o u r  o w n e r s
G O  F O R  O G D E N ’S
bid-timers and new-timers alike find 
Ogden’s supremely worth going for 
because it’s not just another tobacco 
-it’s Ogden's!
Tiie Winfield Women's Institute 
Carnival, held on Thursday, July 
8, was a grand success. Proceeds
from the evening's entertainment , . • • , , .umounU*d- to $180.00, which will bo gradual realization that there is considerable m erit m the argu-
used for ttie benefit of Uio boys and ment lliat low domc.stic electricity rates do not mean a reduc- 
girla In tlie services. Bean bags, jj, revenue; when rates are low the consum er uses more
v ? d T a m 2 s S t " f ^  *"^d electricity and more electrical appliances. W lien a reasonable
old. Ice cream, strawberries, hot rate for electric stoves and w ater heaters w as adopted here, 
dogs and coffee were sold on the tJujy began to appear in cdtnsiderablc num bers. And so on
down tlie list of electrical appliances. The increased use of 
hT^$10.20.'Ws. Aberdeen dield mo electricity is liciieficial to tlie pccyilc of the city. W ith  low 
lucky ticket A beautiful all-wool rates for lighting, people use better lights and the result is
blanket was also raffled and real- protection for their eyes. The increased use of electrical appli-
w S  S ' w n S . ‘ fh ^ m e  ‘'S.owfg means an improvement in the standards oT living of the
stall brought in $7.40. . community. Im KcIow na, wlier? the sale of domestic electricity
The entertainment In the hall of- jg used to counteract the tax rate in some measure, there has
inr^P a fcar th a t a reduction in ra tes would result in a reduc-
m^fact^ha^t S y  people’ could not tion in the profit electrical departm ent of the city,
get In. The concert program was However, it has been shown th a t the reductions put into eitect 
as follows: ^ , , ,  „ in recent years have not operated in this way and tha t there
sun?"S^fhe jSSor^W omci'^Tn- has been no loss to the city treasury.^ but there has been an in­
stitute; two songs, Mra Seaton; 
ncconllon selections, Bert Hoffman; 
duct, Eva Edmunds and Louis 
Duggan; monologue, Mrs. Jones;
DIVING SHOW 
IS FEATURE 
AnHACTION
A1 Patnik A nd  George Atbano 
W ill Headline Great Gala
THE OLD HOME TOWN
o ® '
creasing benefit to the cdhsumers. In  this regard, the experi­
ence in this city but follows that of the great cheap electrical 
provinces of Ontario and Manitoba, as well as other communi­
ties.
______ , - . The Dominion Bureau of Statistics at Ottawa has recently
son; mouth organ selections, Gus {..gued some in teresting  figures on the use and cost of domestic
iifnrfo* 'm nri• guitO F T lnro  fin d  .*• » ^  .# * _ _ ______ _
Holitzkl;
violin selections, S. C. Jones and 
C. Davidson; song. Ruby Willlam-
us
Wngerman; guitar duet, Dora a^ nd g j ' j p  Canada. T n  1942, the average dornestic consumer
^hh^ 3 r°East*°Kelowmd, accompan- paid a m onthly bill of $2.34, exclusive o l the Dom inion sales 
led by Miss Vernier, Ellison, on the tax and any provincial or municipal tax. The average number 
piano; recital^n, Norm HItchman; ^ k ilow att hours used per month w as 126. In British Colum-
a n f S "  S I  bia. the average m onthly bill a«,as just about the same as that
Singing by the Junior W.I. of “Say for the Dom inion, being $2.36. , But the kilow att hours used 
a Prayer for the Boys Over There.” only 85 against the Dominion average of 126. T hese fig- 
^iiu^^MoSe^follow^*^^”  ^ ures indicate tw o things: that the cost here is higher and that
^ The Junior W. I raffied a beauti- we do not use electricity here in the same manner as do the
ful Vanity set made by Mrs. White, rest of the people of the Dominion.
T h is  brought in $9.TO, which will be Ontario the monthly bill was $2.41, but in return the
S ^ T ^ e ^ i ln io r  W. consumer used 172 kilowatt hours ;, in Manitoba the bdl was
lenged the Senior W.I. to see which $3.40, but the average use was 33? kilowatt hours. U n  the 
Insliitute can fill the most ditty p^^gr hand. Prince Edward Island users paid $2.92 for 53 kilo- 
bags. The Juniors at present are hours. New Brunswick, $2.39 for 53', Saskatchewan $3.35
for 72, and Alberta $2.67'for 55. •
Mrs.
9 * w e d im e H id >
' 'W e  have been in business in Kelowna for thirty-five 
years and have a quarter of. a century’s experience in 
stocks and bonds. '
W e  have sold investors in this, area sound securities 
ever since we have been in business, and we suggest that 
you trade with a local firm having your interests at 
heart, and buy your investments through them.
Our services are available to the public and we 
invite you to give us your business..
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD. ■
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332 .
More' About
GOVT.
OPERATION
' From Page 1, Column 4 . 
power from ithe companies, retail 
it themselves. Nelson, on the other 
hand, has its own plant.
Kelowna, Penticton and some 
other cities make a profit;.on the
to the upke;^ of the civic services 
and institutions.
For instance, a mai who rents a 
house does not pay taxes in the 
same manner as tlie ^l|an who owns 
his own home, but oloes enjoy all 
the services such ms sidewalks, 
roads, garbage collection, sewers, 
health measures, five protection, 
etc.
Church property is lot taxed but, 
under the scheme used here, the 
churches do contribute something 
to city revenues through the small 
profit on the light used.
Admittedly, there are some who
Among Several
Outstanding Values
in  REAL ESTATE
W e  have:—
Large orchard priced for immediate sale.*^
10 acre orchard with estimated 3,000 packed boxes, 
cat! be handled for $2,500 cash.
6 room, modern bungalow. T h is  is la lovely home, 
. with fireplace.
For Advice or Service see
Interior Agencies Ltd,
Headquarters for Real Estate and .Insurance
ahead by two bags.
The next regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Phillips on 
Thursday, July 27, at 12 o’clock 
noon, when the ladies will all bring 
their lunch apd picnic-on the lovely 
spot by the creek on the Phillips 
farm. ■ . • * •
St. Margaret’s Anglican Gmld 
gave the Sunday School a fine time 
on Tuesday, July 4, at Petrie’s Cor­
ner, when some of the Guild mem­
bers and the Sunday School child­
ren met for an afternoon picnic.
Rev. A. R. Lett was present and 
took the youngsters for boat rides,
while Mrs. Norman, of St. Marys ,>jqf,.jVjiiition and use it to augment -- ,Sunday SdipoL Oyama, took charge . feel that the p o licy ^  wrong and
Mrs. N. Lochore, of Penticton. “ ttst j «  tujmltted that there’ is
•was a week-end visitor at the home about $«,000 profit merit to and justification for
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. ^ e ^ a ^ t  '
. . .  ^ ^ ' M S ’ j £ * o n ” S r 'S ,M |. i c i p a U t i e s  a «
Winfield was well represented rate here. revM d^
at the Kamloops Stampede on July if the city is deprived of this rev- may . w
1st, the attendance including Mr. enue, it  must be r^ifiaced from
and Mrs. D. Edmunds, Mr. and Mrs. some other source or the tax rate are 
G. Williamson, Mr. and Mre. must be increased substantially.
Shanks, Mr. and Mrs. C. Metcalfe, This city some year*, ago adopted freely .debate^ for many y® • .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Moody,:Mr. and the position that a sn-all profit on l^elovma and other cities wiU to 
Mrs. G. iShaw, Mr. and Mrs. B, electrical consumptior was justifi- faced 'with a serious sxtuauon the 
Goffic, lilTi and Mrs. W. Hhrt, Mr. able, as many resident., institutions. Government takes over the d^tn- 
and Mrs. A. Hart. etc.j using all civic facilities but bution services and the.mty loses
• • • not paying taxes on land, Jn no the profit it now m ak^ irom . this
Miss Pamela Pollard spent, a two other ■way make any contidbutlon source.
weeks holiday at the home of her --------1— --------- —— ^^— —-----  Kelowna will be especially hard
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Pollard. Canoe, week-end visitors to hih for it, above - all other muni-
Their son. F it Sgt A. G. Pollard, thd r ’ daughter, Mrs, G. Shaw, cipalitles, has kept its electrical 
and his lyife, also were guests. F it jJi|sses Donna and Joan Shaw ac- plant in good shape. A policy of
When A1 Patnik accepted the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association’s in­
vitation to be present at the 38th 
Regatta the directors were greatly 
pleased, as the presence of Ameri­
ca’s toj) diver . was something no 
other gain in the country could 
claim and his exhibition would fill 
out an outstanding Aquatic pro­
gram.
However, it never rains but it 
poui-3 and, with the announcement 
that George Atlians will also bo 
here, the Regatta will bo highlight­
ed by the two greatest diving stars 
in America, who will thrill the 
crowds with a spectacular exhibi­
tion.
Athans was heartbroken when an 
unfortunate accident two years ago 
prevented his exlilbltlon taking^ 
place us scheduled, and ho will be’ 
out to make Pntnlk step all the way 
to surpass his artistry. ’The diving 
stand is being extended to a height 
of five metres, and this part of’ the 
show will be worth twice the price 
of admission alone. Everything will 
stop while this display is going on 
and special musical effects will all 
to the thrill of seeing the, world’s 
greatest divers perform off the high 
board. .
in recent years.
However, should the Government 
go ahead irith its policy, there are 
two points which may affect this 
city. First, if ithe distribution is 
left In the hands of the city, will 
it be able to give local citizens com- 
pajrative rates if the Government 
supplies electricity at cost in other 
cities? It would seem logical to ex­
pect that electricity retailed at cost 
would result in some slight; reduc- 
itlon in rates in, say, Veriion and 
Kamloops. Would public opinion 
here permit a higher rate to be 
charg^ in this city?
On the other hand, suppose the 
Government left the distribution in 
ithe hands of this city but iontroll- 
ed rates. Would it be' feasible for 
this city to continue to hahdle the 
distribution if the controlled rates 
did not permit; the cityeto make a 
profit on the retail sale?
Until"the Government clarifies its 
intentions, it is inipossible to say 
how any of these problems will 
affect this city, if at all. There are 
some who believe that some time 
will elapse before the West, Koot­
enay P, & L. Coi. and the cities in 
the Interior will- come under the 
public ownership plans of ithe Gov­
ernment. On the other hand, there 
are those who believe the cWem- 
ment will move much more quick­
ly than-is genially, Understood.
In' the meantime, the Govern­
ment moves. are, -being ‘watched 
closely by the, city' CounciL‘and 
every effort Ys being made to. as­
certain' just what, effect the pro­
posed m ov^ will have on 'the posi- 
-tion. of Kelowna., -•
Whatever moves the Government • 
makes, problems 'will be presented 
for .the: j'Kelp'siina City . CounciL 
-possibly-^probalily—of a  serious 
nature,r>-,.;-;,\
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. McKenzie Co. Ltd. |
i  Bernard Ave.' Phone 2 U  |
I  K ELO W N A ’S M ODERN FOOD STORE |
LH'EBUOY
SOAP
Cake 5c
ODEX
SOAP
4 far 19c
P & G SOAP
4 for 23c
MATCHES
300’s
I 3 for 25c
1^
WESTMINSTER A for
TISSUE ..............^
TOMATO SOUP— Q
Nabob ............  D
SPORK—
Bums, 12-oz, tin ..... .
COCOA—
Fry’s W b ...................
JUICE— 9  for
Grapefruit 20-oz «  
WAX PAPER
100-ft. roll ......  ........
NOOK NAPS— 9  for
GRAPE NUT 9  for
FLAKES— .... ^
PEARS—Choice. 9  for 
Quality, No. 5 ^  
MAYONNAISE^
Kraft, 8-oz. . ....... .
KRAFT 9  for
DINNER— ... ...'61
PUFFED WHEAT— 
Prairie ..1.... ..............-
19c
27c
29c
19c
29c
17c
25c
19c
25c
19c
35c
OXYDOL
Largo
23 c
SUPER­
SUDS
Large 20c
CASHLE : 
Kirk’s
4 for 19c
GLASSIT 
Floor Wax
1 lb. 37c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ORANGES — LEMONS — GRAPEFRUIT — CHERRIES 
WATERMELON — PEACHES •
CANNING SEASON IS HERE
JAR RUBBERS .  .  _ . 4 25c|
GERtOCRYSTALS ~ 23c\
CERTO .'or, fionio':.:............................ 25cj
FRUIT KEEPpfit _____    25cj
Sgt. Pollard Is stationed at ITulcan,
Alberta. ___  __ ____ _
Mrs. D. Earrand pW  have been. s“l^nd ih
the guests of Mrs. Earl’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. McDonagh.-
A 'FAMOUS FIATRBS THBATBS
FRANK SINATRA 
MICHELE MORGAN in
FRI., SAT., 7  and 9.05 
MAT. SAT. 2.30
PARENTS
Send Unaccompanied Children 
to MA’TINEE. A limited number 
only admitted Saturday Night
H B R E
W E  O FFER YOU
M U sIcAL
TREAT
M0QS
MON., TU ES., W ED . 
at 7 and 8.21
•nmnf CHESTER
m m m s
RICHARD JIMMY -
A R L E N ^ L Y D O N
No. 2 
Hit
— also —
MERRY MELODY CARTOON 
LA’TEST news ' PICTURES
D O N ’T. M ISS TH IS  
O U TSTA N D IN G  
SH O W
GOME EARLY
compaiiied' their grand-pareats pole replacement here is such that 
back to Canoe, where they will no pole is more than.eight years old.In other words, to keep its plant 
up to the be^ standards; this city 
Mr, and ^ s .  E. Shaw, of Oliver, has spent money which might have 
spent the holiday week-end ■wHh heen used to reduce the mill rate 
. „ - ,  • . ,. Mrs. Shaw’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ©r for necessary public works.
,Pte. Margaret , Smite j s  pend ing  ^  There is a feeling that all elect-three weeks leave at the home* of • • •
her p^ents,, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mra Goffic, Sr.„ is spending a ^  fi^L^m  Tn
vSmuv^r®' at vacation in Portl^d, Oregon S h «  K^owna L d  Pen-
• • • Pte. George Finnigan spent a ticton might be coinpensated for
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Luxton. of week’s leave at his home. He"is the plants on the same basis. ^
^ . stationed at Seebee, Aiberta. It is hard to bebeve teat the
• « • , Government would adopt this pre-
Mrs. J. McRobb and son, of Trail, cedure but, if it did, Kelowna wooild
are visiting her. mother, Mrs. Goss, suffer substantially. ;
• * ^  To replace, the loss in revenue'
Miss A. Hiet has left for her home there is only one apparent, source^—
in Saskatchewan, where she will a  yearly subsidy froth the Goverii- 
spend the holidays. - ment to recomperise the city for
• •' this loss of rrevenue. But tee rrse’of
' Mr. and Mrs; Reisvri have re- electricity in this city has been 
ceived word teat their son, Wil- increasing steadily and there is ev- 
fred, has been killed in action over ery indication that immediately fol- 
France. , lowing the War tee dethand will in-
■ - ,  , * V • crease tremendously,with a resultr
Lhke Shore, Inn IS w .hap^ ing jg^eater profit to the city. Any 
place these warm days, vvith wsff- gu^isidy arrangement must look into 
CIS from Washington and Alberta -jne future and take'this into con- 
mingling with all tte  local young- it  is to be a fair one.
sters in swimming. Guests include:
Mrs. Aberdeen and 'daughter, Mrs.
Irwin and children, of Nelson; Mr. 
and iMrs, jWitter, K eloi^a;=M r:,and 
Mrr. Moore. And daughter. Medicine
L as t’Times Tonight a t -7 arid 3,50 pan.
‘HIGHER AND HIGHER'
T H U R .,*F E I., SAT.
3 Days
N ightly 7 and 9.01 
Matinee Sat. 2.30
COME EARLY
. r ^ B i s T O F m h  
AND THE 
WEST A T  
ITS BEST
JOEL
McCREA
MAURIIN
O’HARA
U N D A
DARNEI
And siich arrangements are not us­
ually the policy of governments 
vvhen they expropriate. :
Another angle to cause some cop- 
'Waf Alhei-tfi* TWisses GreeninE and’ cere here rs the metier.of. rates. At 
B a r b ^ ^ S c ld e  L l S -  the present time the electrical rates
Clarke and daughter, Kelowna; Mr, here *^1® hotter th a ^ n r i^ ^  
and Mrs, Dell ’Tverberg, Omsk, hnd not out of hne with most in this
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Nenkinel, 
■Victoria; Mr. ■ and Mrs. Kemp, Ed­
monton, Alberta; W. Oakley, Ke­
lowna. , ; j
province.. In other words,- the 
people here can find little fault with 
the rates charged. Two or three re­
ductions have beenmade in rates
'Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
and.
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
— ALSO —
A SPORTS REEL 
entitled
“FUN FOR ALL”
: also
A Colored Cartoon 
entitled
“HOPEFUL DONKEY"
. and
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
JB
READ
TH EM for 1 0 c
“S’TRANGE FRUIT”
Lillian Smith
“LEAVE HER WO HEAVEN"
Ben Ames Williams 
(Author of “ The Strange 
Woman”)
“A TREE GROWS IN *
BROOKLYN”
Betty Smith
“LOST ISLAND”
James Norman Hall
■O ' ■
OVER 1500 TITLES 'TO 
' CHOOSE FROM 
COME IN AND BROWSE 
AROUND
M O R I O N ’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
GUARD YOUR 
HEALTH
'D E T T O L '
T H I  M O D E R N  A N T I8 IP T IC
■7 ^
GENERAL FIRST A ID  
GARGLE for'Sore 
Throat
PERSONAL USES
* 50c and
'■ $1.00 . ■.
R. H. BROWN, Fhm.B., 
“The Modern Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
LIMITED
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
OUR
ARE HERE*
At last! That light-headed gear you men have been waiting for
a: has arrived I
' A wide variety of perfect fitting, good looking Straws of all weaves 
and shapes. Come early and get one in the shape and color that 
suits.you best. Sizes 6 ^  t o 7 ^ .  ;
Priced:—  ’ '
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50 •“ $3.50
J
JANTZEN AND SKINTITE 
TRUNKS
for M EN and:. BOYS .
A ll the newest colors and styles to choose 
. from.
MEN’S JANTZEN—
$2.95, $3.5D, $3,95, $4.96
MEN'S SKINTITE— '
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95
BOYS’ SKINTITE TRUNKS
A  tremendous range to choose from. Gay colors, smart styles.
Sizes 18 to 32. Priced:—
99c, $1.49, $1.95, $2.49
, iK
GEO. A  M EIRLE, l t d .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
t
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